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THE NEW PARTY MAKES 
THE OLD ONES GET BUSYl OF

iJl

LaI iNSi
:

Ji u*■

The new party to getting more and wae ready to take a seat In the Borden 
more attention. Nothing aeeme to die- 
turb the ordinary party paper, whether 
tt be Conservative or Liberal, eo much 
ae outsp'';en dlecuselon of our politico 
from the point of view of a new party 
coming to the front to correct the er
ror*. to cure the evOe, that have arisen 
under the two-party system. Canada, to
day, Is in a bad way by reason of the 
mistakes and mi .government of the two 
pertleo; and The Wor'd, In speaking for a 
new party, has had to point out these a time and season 
mistakes and worse than mistakes to 
Plein language.

The Mall told us ths day before 
terday that the new party had already 
arrived and hinted that It was made up 
of a coalition of the two old parties, or 
at the very least It was the Tory party 
all togged out anew with better morals 
and better men, who were now to devote 
all their energies to the salvation of ‘.he 
eo-mtry in this time of war; the Impres
sion that The Mall Intended to convey 
being that no further change was need
ed. The doctor had done the trick.

And yesterday out comes The Globe 
on another tack: that tho what The 
World stated about the Conservatives 
was more than true, what It said about 
Liberals and Nationalists was not true 
at aH; that the Nationalists were a Con
servative outfit; that the Liberals had no 
use for them; they never had anything 
to do with them.
needs to load Mr. Bourassa and Mr.
Lavergne upon the Tories. Nevertheless, 
it to also true that ^Cr. Bourassa and Mr.
Lavergne were a good deal like Hve, made 
fto*) a rib, and in this case from si rib 
eut of the side of the Liberal party. They 
were bom in the Liberal party; nurtured 
In the Liberal party; and like many 
another wayward child, may have turned 
(to their parents. We would still he glad 
to know there were no Nationalists In 
the Liberal party. Time will tell. The 
liberals of Quebec are to a great ma
jority In that province and. they have 
•till a lot to do to make good and to show 
that this war Is their war as wel ss Can-

WAT
an eastern Ontario battalion against erejB J| 
a salient In the German Une some 600 
yards In length.
rted out Me task in a manner little 
Short of perfection. Sharp at

i government, cheek-by-Jowl with the anti- 
British Nationalists, when Sir Robert 
Borden formed It. When The Globe says ' 
this and taxes The World with making 
unfair and distorted statements, we do 
not know of a more distorted statement 
than this one In regard to the aforesaid 
Maclean. He would never have sat in 
any government cheek-by-Jowl with anti- 
British Nationalists, as may some day be 
more plainly set out. There la however, 

for teUlng about 
cabinet making, as there may be of many 
other things, according to the prophets 
and diviners. At times there have been 
men In poUtlce who did not go looking 
for Jobs with crowbars.

anadians Take More Than 1200 Prisoners and Many Guns

E BRILLMm 
HEAVY GAINS ON WIDE FRONT

ESCAPES SECOND TIME
FROM GERMAN CAMP

Pte. Simmons Makes His Way to 
London From Ruhlèben. yes-

TILL80NBURG. Sept. 23.—A des
patch received here yesterday from Ot
tawa informed relatives of Pte. M. C. 
Simmons, of Deliver, a member of the 
7th Battalion, that for the second time 
he has escaped from a German prison 
camp and had succeeded this time In 
reaching London. England, in nafctv. 
Pte. Simmons enlisted in one of tho 
first battalions to leave Ontario for the 
front. He was made prlsonei early 
in the campaign and Incarcerated in 
a stockade at Rubleben, Germany, from 
^vhere he escaped after several months 
of confinement, but was recaptured 
near the border, his compass 
map confiscated and he was taken 
back and punished. A few weeks ago 
friends managed to send him another 
compass and map secreted in a cake 
of cream cheese. On this occasion 
Simmons outwitted the Huns to tho 
end and is now free to fight them 
again on fair footing.

MEETINGCHECK Germans Forced Back More Than a Mile and Twelve Hundred Prison
ers, With Heavy Artillery and Many Machine Guns, Taken— 

Assault on Courcelette Culmination of 
Series of Successful Attacks.

And so we rather feel encouraged In 
this work of asstotlng In the birthing 
of a new party In this country which will 
help to clean up existing unsanitary con
ditions and put something better In place 
thereof.Mackensen's Strategy Gains 

4 Temporary Advantage in 
New Dobrudja Fight.

SERBS STILL ADVANCE

No Pause in Fighting in West
ern Macedonia—Monastics 

Fall Near.

Another thing that shows the strength 
of the new movement to that the little 
brown men who do the editorial work 
for the press are all as busy as bees 
shooting tuelr little darts Into the hide 
of the member for South York. They 
all have eo much to say about the fail
ures of new parties in the past! And a 
writer says Roosevelt’s party failed! It 
carried Its point as far as much pro
gressive legislation Is concerned. Two 
years of a new party would make a new 
Canada. And that's what we need!

I
large party In full marching order at
tempted to approach the farm. Our 
men opened fire and dispersed them.

In this locality at 6.10 the next 
morning about 200 Germans attacked 
a trench held by Lieut. G. B. Murray 
and Ueut. B. L. Cook with 24 men of 
another Montreal battalion. The enemy 
need their bayonets freely at the 
flrert rush and succeeded in entering 
the trench, 
however, promptly organized and suc
ceeded In expelling the Germans from 
the greater part of the captured posi
tions.

But these activities. Important and 
commendable the they were, were only 
preparatory to the greet offensive that 
was to follow.

1200 prisoners, Including 82 officers, 
together with two guns, a large number 
of machine guns and several heavy 
mlnenwerfere or trench mortars, and 
iff the course of the heavy and sus
tained fighting they have Inflicted very 
serious looses upon the enemy.

A Montreal battalion was the first 
to enter the battle, coming up thru 
a heavy hostile barrage to the assist
ance of hard pressed troops practically 
In the middle of an attack. They were 
closely followed by the Canadian 
Scottish and by a ■ Toronto battalion. 
These, battalions, altho they1 delivered 
no assault, were given a very difficult 
and trying task to perform. They 
were shelled heavily In tranche» newly 
dug or recently captured from the 
enemy, and the exact location of which 
it was almost Impossible to determine. 
Yet. despite adieepe conditions, they 
consolidated their trenches and re- 

. pelted several hostile bombing attacks.
\ Hot Fight dor Trench.
At one time there wae considerable 

movement remarked near Moaquet 
Farm. Men were Seen Jumping from 
shell hole to ebefa^oto and Anally as

I# OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—The Canadian 
general representative at the front 
sends the following account of recent 
Important operations participated In by 
the troops from the Donation, Includ
ing the capture of Courcelette and 
adjacent positions:

Canadian corps headquarters In 
France, Sept. 22, via London. Sept. 
22.—The . Canadian troops have been 
actively participating In the great 
battle of the Somme. Already in a 
series of brilliant attacks they have 
forced the Germans back for over a 
mile beyond their original line. They 
haVej captured Mouquet Farm, and 
having finally overcome a desperate 
resistance, they have attacked and car
ried the sugar refinery, and Its lines 
of connecting trenches and then, fol
lowing up this success with a bold
ness of plan and action of execution 
not excelled in this war, they have 
in the same day organised and de
livered freeh attacks which made them 
masters et the whole Village of Cour
celette. ,

Mere Than 1200 Prisoner».
, have taken over

-1 i

and

And The Globe pro-

A counter-attack was, * Edit os World: I am reading with great 
Interest your articlesBY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.

1 l Bpeeisl to The Toronto World.
% LONDON, Sept. 22.—Checking the 
4; swift retreat of hla force# in the Do

brudja, Mnckensen turned about and 
uck back at the Roumanians today, 
ng Ferdinand's troops had pursued

■g on a new party.
Here in Hamilton we have been run by 
a Conservative ring for a number of 
Vears. Member» of this ring are on etl 
the Independent boards end the ordinary 
common garden Conservative, like my
self, to never considered except around 
election time. When a meeting was held 
in West Hamilton to select a candidate 
a certain newspaper packed the conven- ! 
tion and there thwarted the wishes of 
the majority. Hamilton Conservatives 
are heartily sick of ring rule (so ate Ham- 

patriotic work that has bee» going on in uten <3Tlt,L We will hedd up both hands 
Quebec for mapy months now to the «Seat for a ”«w chan progressive party. Your

paper to the on-y one to b* independent. 
^ To show bow you are appreciated hers, 

the newsboys are always sold out of

HUES EXTEND
the apparently broken Bulgar fcross 
for nearly a day. This morning they 
attempted a rush attack on the enemy 

«vear Topral Hari, 14 miles southwest 
fjpt Constants.. Apparently they were 
,cut-generated by the German com
mander. Directing an encircling 
counter drive against the flank of- the 
Roumanian ymy, taking them com
pletely by surprise. Mackensen suc
ceeded in folding back the wing and 

| dashing tn cm the rear. The Romnan- 
I Ians fell back in disorder, according to 

the German official report 
t Temporary Setback.

After the stand made by the Rus- 
I Man and Roumanian forces and their 
I. clean cut victory over the Invaders 

yesterday, It Is not believed here that 
I the new Bulgarian move constitutes 
I. another threat to Cemavoda and the 

railroad running Into Roumnnla from

Canadian Rush Irresistible.
The first assault was undertaken by , and to show that many Lib- 

not Identified with the ua-

This battalion oar-

Britiah Enlarge Positions in to the rest of the4.4| one 
t cloud- but have lots of other papers 

by 1.30 each morning. Keep
The new party will not attempt toOi make Itself a political force, ss the two for 

e* have hitherto done, out of 
'^pd creed prejudices of Que- 
Wher parts of the Dominion.

The two old parties have been experts in 
this business and we are sorry to say 
the fruit has been more then bitter of 
their planting end watering.

But of course The Globe, to its article * 
if yesterday, puts all the blame oh The

Three- 00 v. f.

(Continued on Page «, Column 21.Village.

FRENCH TAKE HOUSE

grXt Nearly Fity-Nine Thousand
KMttfrSr ~ ' Prisoners Fall to

The Iup the good work.
A Conservative of 20 yuan past 

Hamilton. Sept. 20.

old r1theT FRANCE PROVIDES 
BIG NEW CREDIT

, DOWS! bee endDOWN, FIUNIONS DECIDE ON 
GEN IAL STRIKE

OÉTAWA, Sept, 22 —Speaking of the 
establishment of an Independent or new 
party In Ohada The Tire# Press today
rays: 5

The Toronto'Worid soys the newspaper 
correspondents at Ottawa, almost to a 
man, privately declare, some of them now 
openly, that the two old parties have 
Survived their usefulness. It 4s" a pretty

i- m■-jpa
.

>

More Than One and 
Quarter Billion Dollars 

is Voted.

Wild the new
party for this condition of affairs; altho 
the new party will here only one object 
In view, and that to to show that sH 
Canadians should be united In this war 
and that whoever it may be 'in the 
Province of Quebec who tries to hinder a 
united Canada participating In the war 
la ae enemy to the country and an enemy 
to the province to which he happens to 
reside.

Ike World regrets that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at times tn the discussion over 
this burning question, which has occu
pied the political stage for quite a num
ber of years, got Utile or no encourage
ment when It would have been wisdom 
and patriotism for Conservatives and ftlr 
Robert Borden to have invited bto co
operation and the co-operation of Ms 
friends. The Conservatives thought too 
much of the Nationalists and made con
cessions to them which never should have 
been made, toit the great fact to that 
the . Liberals and Conservative» have got 
to wrong with the Nationaliste, and there 
Is to be a dean-up In this respect here
after because of the approach of a new 
party!

porary Success due to some rash mdye 
on the part of the over-confident 
Roumanian commanders.

In western Macedonia there is no 
pause In the fighting. With the per
fect co-operation cf the French troops 
and artillery, the Serbs are smashing 
ahead at nearly every point. Using 
Fiorina as à base tney are steadily 
pushing a deep wedge into the Bulgar 
lines along the southern Serbian 
frontier.

Suu Hundred Thousand Men 
Will Walk Out in New 

York.

Victors.
5*By ARTHUR ». DRAPER.

LONDON, Sept. 22——Once more the 
allied troop* are.thrusting at the bat
tered German line» on the 
Short strokes like those which have 
preceded all the other heavy Mows in 
Picardy are weakening the enemy's 
front, and with artillery aid opening 
the way for a larger move.

The French have begun the attack 
on Combles, the stronghold which 
fbrros the apex of a sharp salient north 
of the Somme. In two sudden attacks 
today they won a house on th$ out- workers 
skirts of the village and carried trench arroater New York were formally call

ed upon late today to cease work at 
8 o'clock next Wednesday morning In 
sympathy with the striking traction 
employes. Labor leaders assert ap
proximately 600,000 men and women 
are involved.

The call was embodied in resolutions 
adopted at a conference of labor 
leaders representing the federated 
bodies in all the boroughs of the city 
as well as many national and Inter
national unions. The call, it is said, 
would be issued not only to organized 
workers in New York, but to those in 
Yonkers, New Rochelle and Mount 
Vernon and would extend thruout a 
wide range of industries, 
t'rayne, New York state organiser of 
the American Federation of Labor, to
night Issued the following statement;

“It was decided by unanimous vote 
of representatives of eighty unions 
of greater New York and vicinity that 
there shall be a general suspension 
of all work In all trades and Indus
tries In greater New York and, the 
came to commence Wednesday, Sept. 
37, at 8 a.m."

Officers of the several Internation
al unions attended the conference, 
among them T. V. O’Connor of Buf
falo, president of the International 
Longshoreman's organization.

Delegates to the central federated 
union representing 125,000 workers in 
allied trades voted unanimously late 
tonight to ratify the strike. This le
tton followed a similar step taken 
several days ago by the representa
tives of 200.000 members of the United 

I Hebrew Trades.

sweeping statement, but M by "useful.
ocas" to meant usefulness to the general 
pubHc, perhaps net very far wrong. 
Any time in the last thirty years most of 
the newspaper correspondents at Otta-. 
we would have said the same thing. It' 
does not take long for a newspaper re-, 
porter In Ottawa to get thoroly "fed up" 
on party politics and party politicians. 
For them the veil Is removed. Many repu- • 
tarions that look Mg outside fade away. 
The true inwardness of great party 
fights for the public interest Is revealed 
The realities of popular representation» 
In parliament are unfolded. The parlia
mentary corridors of Ottawa would turn 
an angel into a cynic. The Ottawa news, 
paper correspondents would welcome me 
appearance of The Toronto World's “new 
party,” but only ae the wearied spectators 
of a dog fight might welcome the advent 
of a third canine.

t.
v BACKED BY SOCIALISTSMANY RATIFY CALLSomme.

Only Opposition is That Of
fered by Trio of “Kien- 

thalists."

4.
Trouble Affect* All Federated 

Bodies in All the 
Borough*.

Battle For Heights.
Here the attacking forces have al

ready seized the trenches constructed 
by the Bulgare before they started 
their disastrous drive Into Macedonia. 
A desperate battle for the heights 
dominating the road from Fiorina to 
Popolt is proceeding favorably to King 
Peter's troops. -

Along
and the Nidje Ridge, where the Serbs 
are entrenched in strong positions 
commanding the plains of their own 
soil, the Bulgare are massing to pre
vent a sudden march on Monastir.

Mtnaced from two directions, how
ever, they wtH have 'no alternative but 
to retreat once the allied forces break 
thru to the north of Fiorina. Here the 
Frt.nco-Serblan army is favored by a 
railroad running due north thru the 
middle of a level plain at the end of 
Which lies Monastir. A victory at the 
Cerna River would virtually compel 
the abandonment of Monastir and that 
docs not seem far off.

CAR DRIVEN BY YOUNG
WOMAN KILLS BOY

Ten-Year-Old Leo L^on Fatally 
Crushed Against Hydro-Elec

tric Pole.

*

PARIS, Sept. 22.—The FYench cham
ber of deputies today almost uns ni- ; 
mously voted war credits for the re
mainder of the year amounting to 8.- 
888.000,000 francs (about $1,767,600,- 
000).

The socialist party with the excep
tion of the three "Kienthallsts," De
puties Blanc. Raflto-Dugene and 
Brlson, resolved unanimously at a spe
cial meeting today to vote for the war 
credits demanded by Finance Minister 
Ribot. The resolution, while rejecting 
“any policy of prolonging the War for 
the sake of conquest," adds: “We are 
ready to make every effort to ensure 
the territorial Integrity of a France 
which includes Alsace-Lorraine."

The Klenthailst deputies gained 
their title by reason of the fact that 
they attended some time ago at Klen- 
tbal, Switzerland, an International con
ference of socialists, of which, among 
others, were present Herr Hoffman, a 
member of the Prussian diet and edi
tor of the Vorwaerta, and Herr Flelse 
ner, a deputy from Saxony.

The French socialist party In May 
issued a statement declaring that it 
bad not 
to act as 
in Switzerland.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Organized 
Iff virtually every Industry inTc the east the Broda River

elmpents to the east.
The British moved their line closer 

to Bapaume, breaking thru two lines 
of trenches on a mile front and so 
straightening their line between Fiery 
and Martinpulch. 
sectors of the front north of the 
Somme they pushed forward for small 
galas#

The Germans, after their latest coun-

e
Fatally crushed between a motor car, 

driven by Miss Clara Bean, aged 22, 
26 Helntzman avenue, and à hydro
electric pole at the corner of High 
Park avenue and Dundas street yes
terday afternoon, ten-year-old Leo 
Lyon, 167 Vine street, died In the Wes
tern Hospital about 10 o’clock last 
night from Internal Injuries. '

Miss Bean was coming from High 
Park Methodist Church, her car loaded 
with boxes of toldte 
the boy, who was 
pole at the street corner, seeing the 
car coming, started to run across the 
street. In .in effort to avoid striking 
the boy, Miss Bean swerved toward 
the pole, but he darted back to his 
former position, with the result that 
he was pinned against the pole. He 
was picked up and taken to the office 
of Dr. Kagler in the car, afterwanls 
being removed to the Western Hospital 
In Speer's ambbulance. Miss Bean 
wae not held by the police.

In various other /The World’s answer to that a third dog 
has often ended a poor tight between two!

/ HOST OF GREECE 
RISES IN REVOLT

And a news Item In our column# this 
morning shows that at least someone has 
got busy In Quebec and put the ex
tinguisher on the Nationalist trouble- 
workers, and on their organization to Ot
tawa and the adjoining province who said 
they'd do little or nothing for the wqr 
until "the wounded-In Ontario" have been 
succored. They find themselves at the 
present moment without occupation. The 
very declaration made In The World by 
the new party within the last few days 
has already frightened these trouble
makers; and la La Presse, a leading paper 
of Montreal, of last night, a statement 
was made thaï the Nationalists had gone
too far and must subside. Already has > . r . P n
even the prospect SI a new party in Can- IlWUrgCIltS Expect Ex-Premier

to Organize Revolution
ary Forces.

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1).
comforts, when 
ng against tho

erf i 
teaniMACKENSEN HALTS RETREAT 

UPON THE DOBRUDJA FRONT
Only Athens and Morea Re

main Under Authority 
of King.

Hugh

Spadhl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 22—Von Mackensen's army In eastern Roumanie, 

following its hasty retreat, is taking up a new position and turning to 
face the Russo-Roumanlan forces, Bucharest announces tonight. The 
official statement- says that the enemy has stopped hie retirement on the 
Dobrudja front and is fortifying himself, adding that some units from the 
enemy’s right flank have been put to flight by the Russo-Roumanlan 
forces.

VENIZELOS MAY LEAD
authorized any of its ffiembere 
e delegates at the conference

ada had a beneficial effect on the situa
tion in Quebec; and if the mere mention 
of the organization of such a party to a 
good result, all the more reason to there 
for getting such a party Into shape and 

AMSTERDAM, via London, Sept 23. malting it the dominating factor in the 
—The Berl'n Anzelger announces that forthcoming elections. The new party 
Baron Von Schenk, former chief dlrec- goes into the new day end the new Can-
! nd whoCwM adil without pitch on Its hands, and thatt nd who was sent out of Greece by the , ......... ,,
entente powers, has reached Berlin. In alone ** , greatest asset It could have
an interview in The Lokal Anzelger, today. R *• U** *ore the old 
he to reported as saying: smell that calls for sanitary treatment.

"Greece Is now completely under the Mr. Bourassa end bto associates would 
thumb of Venlselos altho the people have been over the wall and oat of the 
uT6 still ou- friends. When the Men-1 garden hsd it not bten. for ths clever 
darroes came to expel me, they wept.1 
eaying ‘Excuse us for what we are 
compelled to do under the stress of 
circumstanced and of which wc arc 
very sorry.

ODDFELLOWS INSTALL
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS

Sovereign Body Adjourns—J. K. 
Ritter Elected General Com

mander.

Venixeloe is Reel Dictator
Says Von Schenk fa BerlinOnly minor engagements are reported on the north and northwest 

fronts, In which 140 prisoners and two machine guns were taken.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—After saying 

that the removal of the Greek censor
ship will permit of the truth being told 
the correspondent at Athens of The 
Daily Mall hints at the likelihood of 
former Premier Venlzelos leaving 
Athens shortly for one of the districts 
where a revolution has been started, 
where he will be able to organize the 
whole revolutionary 

“The klngdoin of

SOME OF THE HALICZ FORTS 
HAVE FALLEN TO THE RUSSIANS CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Sept. 22.— 

The sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fel
lows adjourned its 93rd annual sen
ator today after installing officers 
Grand Sire J. C. Joudy announced the 
appointment of the following national 
officers:

Gen. commander, J. K. Ritter, nan 
Francisco; grand chaplain. Rev. J. A. 
Lucas, Lincoln, Ills.; grand marshal 
Winn Powers, St. Paul: grand guard
ian, A. E. Glbeon, Caldwell, Idaho; 
grand messenger, O. C. Black. Okla
homa City; assistant grand secretary. 
J. E. Kroh, Baltimore.

V

movement.
Greece." says the 

correspondent, “Is now only a name. 
Salonlkl, Thasoe, Lemnos, Chios. Samos 
and Mitylene no longer are governed 
from Athens. Crete and Cyclades are 
obout to follow suit. A proclamation 
of independence has been issued In 
Epirus; the Larissa district to biding 
its time, white Pbocls and Acaroanta 
are wavering.

“Only Athens and Peloponnesus 
(Morea), remain and Athens Is pla
carded with such appeals as Draw the 
sword, king, or abdicate.’ These and 
similar appeals appearing on placards 
and In the press or made from the 
platform go unpunished, and it Is evi
dent that the king's authority Is al
most gone. Houses in Athens stored 
with arms tor revolutionary purpose* 
are openly guarded and the King does 
not dare openly challenge the least 
act of Venlzelos. If Venlzelos chooses

_ , __ to leave Athens to lead a separate
The Globe paye a lot of attention to government elsewhere, no one wiU op- 

W. F. Maclean to Its article. It says he pose him"

i (BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER).
■perial Oeble to The Toronto World.

LONDON, sfcpt. 22.—Some of the forts defending Hallcz, the key to 
Lemberg, have fallen to the Russians, according to Petrograd despatches 
which reached London tonight. The town Is not regularly fortified, but 
a series of strong defences has been built around it. It is to these that 
the despatches probably refer.

The desperate battle continues here. Topographical conditions great
ly favor the defenders. That explains the failure of the Russians to force 
a breach in the line earlier. The czar's troops again are attacking the 
town in force, but thus far the stout Austrian resistance has held them.

Before Kovel the Russians have brought up new forces and are still 
attacking. At this sector the Teutons apparently also have massed a large .investigation by the state department
reporte no ^00[B(1and are beatln* back the czar’8 attacks- Petrograd glnce eh„ waB gunk sept. 2 while en

The question of a Russian success in Volhynla and Galicia is largely j ÎO,Jlc -g^vmcr'cans at>oiirdUvnH 
a qventlon of how many troops the Austrians have assembled to bulwark j J?? ' ’ ft, by reccll,t OI an ut-
their lines. ; notification from the British ad-

ie simultaneous attack In both sectors put axgreat strain on the mlralty, r-iving the Loudon uovern-
Teutons, but thus far they have been able to garrison both lines. m\,n; was convinced the vessel wus

In the Carpathians the Russians continue to make slow progress, destroyed by a mine.
The Smotrec summit, which has changed hands often, has been' won once Rome American muleteers on the 
|«ore by the czar’s troops. But heavy battles must be fought before the ship hud expressed the opinion that 
Russians can win a path into Hungary. ah# was «truck by a torpedo.

nursing of the bead gardeners and assist
ante of the two old parties! The new party 
wtH put Bourassa and all hla kind in their 
place and keep them there and yet will 
treat them fairly. But they cannot go 
around this country and say: We want 
to help to rule the destinies of Canada, 
but we refuse to fight the battles of Can-

Kelomia Sunk by a Mme
British Admiralty’s Finding DINEEN’6 HATS FOR MEN.

Weather permitting, Dlneen's win do 
& record business In hate again this 
Saturday. Store open until 10 o’clock 
in the evening, and aH the good hats 

brought out In noble 
array to convince the 
casual shopper 
Dlneen’s excel In hat 
variety, style and ex
ceptional values. Ex-

aoa when the cause of Canada and theWASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The case 
of the Brltlch steamer Kelvtnia, under Greek Rebels to Be Joined

By Armored Cruiser’s Crew
empire la at stake unless odr "grievances” 
are first cured!

So we are not going to wrangle with 
The Globe and we will let The Globe have 
Its opinion; and yet we are going to try 
and get the people of Canada to take 
our view of this matter and clean it up 
once for all, even If the new party has 
to try and get along without encourage
ment In the sister province.

aLONDON. Saturday, Sept. 21.—A 
despfctck to The Mali from Athens 
sa>*:

“The Greek arfered cruiser Gorgio

252.’SK£ t.KT,
ment at Salonlkl. The. govtrnmeiH American hat—the Dunlap. Every 
has ordered the remainder of the reputable make of hat carried In full 
fleet to prevent the Gorgio Averof style and all sizes. Dlneen’s, 140 
from reaching Salonlkl.” ! Ycngr street.
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High Park Mineral Baths
2000 BLOOR STREET WEST.

Thu (Saturday) Afternoon al 3 o’Clock
S^J&tfJS:£X8frSS2. •” ^ T* - .*» 1
Mr. Allen ft the Toronto Swimming Club, champion 
Mr. Reade ot the Central Y.M.C.A; Mise Edith r 
others will contribute to the program. ■

An unusual opportunity to see Toronto’s best swimmers In action, 
collection wBl be taken among the spectators, and a limited number oi n 
served seats will be sold at 26c and 60c.

Entire Proceeds In aid of Soldiers’ Convalescent Heme, 60 of whose Intnrti 
will be guests on the occasion.

Telephone Junction 444 or Main 7220 for Reservations.
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Independent Labor Party at 

Hamilton Blame tHe City 
Council.

fhmamateur diver of Cat 
Hartley, Miss Plckerd\ >| ; m

MÊ
—There’s a right hat for every head, and our name is on it,

Dineen is your guide to good hats—a small thing 
id look for, and a big thing to find.
Reputation is what most people term it—character is what
i! iiWrw 1

'

—The name
iSERGT. JACKSON KILLEDWli f •

y

Had Won D. C. M. for Gal
lantry—Four Schools En

tered by Thieves.

j\
rwL BABAYAN

Oriental
V- \

ESTABLISHED 1896

Canada’s Largest 
Importers of

- m jgt
*Él*ih •■m IfcaàL.é^ X STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s most f 

Hats are exclusive with Dineen in Toronto.
$5.00. Christy, $2.80, $3.00 and $3.50. £

SOFT FELT HATS, m all thé newest shapes and popular shades. The. Italian Borsalino, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stet 
$4.00 anc $$.00. Christy, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.80. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.
SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS It is conceded that Daman’s have the most exclusive stock of Silk Hats m Toronto. Christy 
Silks, $6.00 and $7.00. Heath Hate, $$.00.
CLOTH AND OUTING CAPS. Most complete variety of the best English makes, in all patterns of material.

Iw. i
. MuW,*aoo .. « •

U! HAMILTON, Saturday, Sept. 28.— 
The Independent Labor Party hag 
takon up the bread question, and last 
evening a committee of three

y
NEW EMPORIUM : *

RUGS 34 King Street Eastwas ap
pointed to Investigate the increase In 
price.

i

This committee Is to report 
back at the next meeting. It was the 
general opinion that the city had 
been negligent early In the year, and 
the city fathers were condenmned for 
not taking a definite stand.

A member stated that It was 
slble to buy more cheaply from grocers 
and pedlars than on the central 
ket It was contended that the fruit 
men especially work a big combine 
and give runners on the market to

, „„ _ .Frank Kennedy Had StruckHome of the members favored the ... ... ~
Wagoh, Injuring Two

People.

The July After being. ent_ foi' jtwo 
hours brought In/a verdict of guilty 
against Frank Kennedy charged with 
criminal negligence yesterday after
noon before Judge Winchester In the 
criminal sessions. Attached to the 
verdit was a strong recommendation 
for me>cy.

Kennedy while driving a oread mo
tor car on Fbplar Plains road on the 
night of August 11 struck a wagon in 
which were four people, twj of whom, 
Mrs. Edith Bateman and Reginald 
Cope, received bodUy Injuries. The 
evidence showed that Kennedy saw 
the wagon seventy-five yards ahead 
of him, sounded his horn and turned 
toward the ditch, but to avoid over
turning turned back to the centre of 
the road. He claimed that the horse 
and wagon veered across In front cf 
him while Mrs. Bateman claimed that 
the wagon was near the right hand 
ditch when struck. Kennedy was re- 
manded for sentence.

Cor. Victoria *
Where an immense stock is now 
view. Lowest" estimates given 
furnishing complete homes wjth 
finest Oriental Rugs.

!
I

■ !: Wholesale and Retail
This Saturday 
new importations. Every good style that is shown , 

i in New York or London, and some by special J 
makers that you cannot find represented in any 
other hat store, in Toronto. Take, for instance, 
Henry Heath, of London, England, maker to His 
Majesty; and Dunlap, of New York, who is the 
accepted authority on American fashions.

pos-we are having a special display of
mar-

RECOMMENDED MERCY
IN VERDICT OF GUILTY Absolutely Nature: 4> *

iGLASS EYE : •?t

appointment of a royal commission 
to Investigate, and prosecute .those 
flwns unduly advancing the- prices of 
necessaries «I life. v_> . £

Sergt. Jackson Killed.
Word has been received that Sergt. 

Leonard Jackson, a Hamilton hero, an 
whom was conferred the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for gallantry on the 
field last spring, was killed In the bat
tle In which the l»th Battalion was 
engaged on Sept. 16. Sergt. Jackson 
won the D.C.M. when he, with Lieut 
Bert O. Hopper, also of this city, ven
tured over "No Man’s Land’’ to the 
German lines, where they cut the wire 
entanglements and returned with valu
able Information. Lieut. Hopper was 
awarded the Military Cross. Sergt. 
Jackson had never been wounded be
fore. Sergt. Jackson was born Is 
Yorkshire, England, twenty-two years 
ago, and four years ago came to tuts 
city.

. Wf have a very large stock of | 
eyes. In all shades of color, In 

' shell and reform. We can match 
eye. Prices lower than the lot 
.quality considered.

i Ifill
à

Up. I.Now Settled in Oar 
New Location

.*3
i

Our new upstairs Optical
tuple ted, and we are 
give you expert optic 

service at moderate coat Byes tee’ 
scientifically. Oculists’ présente tlo 
accurately filled.

is*w. DINEEN COMPANY
UMITED

are now co 
position toI 1D. \

tà
I F. E. LUK140 Yonge Street .i

(OPTICIAN).
Rooms 2 and », Cosgrave Building, mu

m 8
W

i
167 Yonge St., Op. Simpion’i

Hospitals Filled to Capacity.
The hospitals ot the city are tilled to 

capacity. Difficulty is found by the 
authorities to accommodate the pati
ents demanding admission each Jny. 
At the city hospital 80 arc admitted 
dally on an average, and it is said 
in -some quarters that o 
congestion, patients are

h
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

HIGH COST OF MEAT 
CAUSES UNEASINESS

Reasons Can Be Traced Back 
to Those Who Own 

Land.

COUNCIL BACK AT 
BUSINESS MONDAYat WAR SUMMARY œ I ».

REVIEWED DEVELOPMENT 
OF ELECTRICAL WORK

tfon. Col. Frederic Nicholls Ad- ’ 
dressed Electrical Club 

Yesterday.

y
1

- f ymwing
alio

to the_____ m _ ■ awed te;
leave the Institution before they have 
entirely recovered. At St. Joseph's 
and tbo private hospitals of the city 
similar conditions prevail.1

Thievss Enter Publie Schools.
The board or education has asked the 

police to keep an eye upon public 
schools in this city. During this week 
four schools have been entered and 
sums of money collected by the teach
ers as school fees from the pupils, have 
been taken. On Thursday night the 
Hess Street School and the Queen 
Victoria School were broken into, but 
nothing was missed by the teachers 
yesterday. The trustees have issued 
instructions to all teachers-not to leave 
any money or valuables, of any kind 
In the school ........

Invited te Brandon Church.
Rev. W. Nlchol, pastor of Knex 

Presbyterian Church, Dundaw, has re
ceived a unanimous call for the second 
time to the pastorate of St. Paul’s 
church, Btandon, Man. This Is the 
most Important Presbyterian charg* 
In that province outside of the city of 
Winnipeg and the cull has been en
dorsed by the presbytery of Brandon. 
Mr. Nlchol when asked about the mat
ter yesterday, said that he had reach
ed no decision In the matter and would 
not decide vntil such time as the for
mal Invitation reached him from the 
Brandon congregation.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
; Recommendation to Probe 

High Cost of Living is 
Main Topic.

GEARY’S SALARY AGAIN

Members to Consider Coun
sel’s Position—Aid. Me- % 

Bride Ready.

From German sources comes the clabp that the Teutonic forces 
turned about in their retirement and won a success over the Rou
manians. Nothing is given to indicate whether this was merely a

s»; syP ,he Bui?iriins arc

TurkI8naideBulgSnsehtve1hlneRd0r!?i!r D<Ma' the German«-

asrws r a ssfta s-v£rHEHE« 'ŒÆ '.uh‘ «J*” » “
by bombarding the 
were

;

, The rapid development of electrical 
work In the Dominion of Canada was 
reviewed by Hon. CoL Frederic 
Nicholls in an address delivered at a 
luncheon in the Prince George Hotel 
yesterday, at which were present 
many members of the electrical club.

In tracing the promotions and. or
ganization of pioneer companies, the 
general manager of the Canadian 
General Electrical Company pointed 
out that It was difficult to speak of 
“pioneer days,” as the press was in 
the habit of referring to electricity as 
In its infancy. He stated that Canada 
is only on the threshold of power 
development, and future possibilities 
were Umlted only by the Imagination.

If ! t

SCARCITY OF CATTLE

. “Waste” and'“Cutting Up” 
Also Help to Reduce 

Profit.
ï.-P!

t

I ! After a two months’ vacation the 
city council gets down 
again at Monday's meeting. Most in
teresting, from the citizens' view point, 
will be the discussion which will centre 
on the recommendation of the board 
of control, that an Investigation be 
authorized to Inquire in 'to the general
high coat of foodstuffs and fuel in 
Toronto.

The rapid increase in the prices of 
«any commodities has at last aroused 
the controllers to action and Controller 
Cameron, who lntltlated the movement 
Is determined to definitely ascertain 
whether the public is being "gulled.” 
From various sources the council as
certained that the pubUc is being 
charged unnecessarily high prices for 
coal. But heads of civic departments 
have reported against municipal in
terference. The special committee In
vestigating bread prices meets Monday 
for the first time. Toronto has na 
authority to establish municipal baker
ies, but Controller Cameron knows 
ways of getting around this difficulty.

Corporation Counsel Geary's Salary.
Once again the queation of Geary's 

salary Is up for discussion. The recent 
report that Toronto's corporation coun
sel was nominated for o military posi
tion of some importance, with the rank 
of major resulted in a revival of the 
old Issue. The board’s recommendation 
that his salary be reduced to $1600 per 
annum, while he Is absent from hie 
duties here as corporation counsel.

Council will make another effort to 
deal with the fire department 
taryshlp. Before the holidays they de
clined to appoint the chiefs nominee, 
W. G. Webber, at something over $8000 
per annum. Now the board recom
mends that the grading for the position 
be fixed as follows: Minimum $1600; 
onnual increment $150;
$2200.

Last week the works committee on 
motion of Aid. McBride recommended 
that no more public works be instituted 
on the initiative plan. The board of 
control at a subsequent meeting re
commended against it, and the final 
settlement Is now up to council. The

ie enl 
strong 

upset the

----- Sea, tnd
en.m„ ____ .. destroyers assisted the attacks

.■a «s- -
Next to bread, meat In its many 

forms of beef, veal, mutton and the 
rest, is perhaps the article ot home 
consumption that means to much to 
the householder and to thoee who ca
ter to the public thru the medium 
of hotels and other restaurants. In 
connection with the present uneasi
ness and discussion regarding the high 
cost of living it is interesting to note 
the reasons given from different 
sources for the Increase In price which 
has been brought about durihg the 
past three or four years, and the al
leged foundations upon which present 
prices are based.

The reasons given for the increased 
cost of meats are for the most part 
far from being local. They have their 
origin lp general conditions affecting 
the country at large agd reaching out 
and* connected with conditions over
seas. The war with Its demands for 
supplies of many kinds Is of course 
one reason assigned, but causes nearer 
home precede and outweigh the war, 
weighty as it is In every present cal
culation.

"How do you account for present 
high prices of meat 7” was asked one 
of Toronto’s wholesale dealers by The 
World.

"Decrease in live stock and Increase 
in export trade,” was the Immediate 
answer. The dealer then wept on to 
explain that the cultivation of live 
stock has been more and more ne
glected In Canada during recent years, 
that .the beet of what Is produced is 
exported, and that at present the num
ber of cattle sent overseas is prodi
gious. An exception was made in the 
matter of cattle raising in some parts 
of the west, where lately an Impetus 
had been evinced In this direction, but 
this is far from offsetting the increas
ed demand.

to business

:
« SANITARY WASHEDTwo G. T. R. Brakemen Charged 

With Theft From Freight Car

effective fiehtin» . en îuu men and give them room for tny

iSÆïïtf.SÆa sa -h« « srjsnsff.
**.**•

ru1chAand FleroS1 the° Ertiteh1^ °f Germtn trencheB between Martin- 
yesterday fought a number of iX^ tïlln,8ht. before la8t’ th® British

protect Bapaume. recently and hastily thrown up to

a WIPING RAGSIn

k and CHseae cloth. ,Special ta The Taranto Weald.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 22.—Ben

son Dickson and Donald Beach, (I. T. 
K. brakemen, and residents of Brock- 
ville, were arrested here this morning 
on a charge of theft from a C. N. R. 
car on Saturday night last. The car 
was broken into and at Napanee a 
quantity of clothing valued at $80 
was stolen. A search of Dickson’s 
home resulted in tho finding of cloth
ing which it is alleged was stolen 
from the cap,. The accused were taken 
to Erockville for trial.

E. PÜLLAN
20 Maud St Ad- 760

i MONEY FOR SOLDI ERE* HOME.
The sum of $18.00 wag raised by a 

euchre held at the home of Mrs. W, 
A. Hartel under the auspices of the 
Lady Ross Chapter, I-O.D.F., for the 
home for returned soldiers.

Grand Trunk's London Offices
median A mot la ted Frees Cette,
LONDONV- Sept. * " 22.-JT he govern

ment has commandeered the greater 
portion of the Grand Trunk building 
adjoining Trafalgar Square.
Grand Trunk will probably retain the 
ground floor and the other Canadian 
newspapers and companies sharing 
the building will be dispossessed. It 
is understood that the building is re
quired for the department concerned 
In the manufacture of the new tank 
armored cars.

I À
»
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THE CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

i
!

18. an^thel/llst ^u^ssfuwightfng^markeTt11!, '“h PJ,Car,dy’ and Se
rfage In the operations the British •JnaI1ked *he beginning of a new 
Of these, 34,060 fell Into ^the hîSd. made 58’000 Prisoners,
hands of the British As the British f/6nch ?nd 24’750 fel1 into the
of territory and as they fouahl adva“c®d, over »n equal amount
time and defeated 29 nZthom B®rmnn divisions In that period of
field, 11 is seen that the ma^i?had t0 b« withdrawn from the by each of the allied favor? th? French be.tw?a® numbens taken 
wan probably owing to the suDerioritv nf t>>renriii ^his disparity
leaving fewer Germans In their tr»nnho°f/he ,®r,t,eh fire over the French, 
storming columns. Conseauentlv ^he V° °Ve!‘ resistance to the British 
heavier. As to the number of Lrman.^vm-A Dfan,tr7 loMes have be^ 
lecture can furnish an estimate Th^?nm«k llednand Tounded’ only co“- 
of men. The bulk of the r wounrtlÏ L™ ^ W*,U ,nto ha» a million 
foe. bu* the number of these is not fncLded^n”^/?, a,llles by the 
issued, the figure merely referring to unwo?nded m?n! ° Pr,80nere

very strong reason for the- fact that 
the Toronto consumer has to pay 38 
cents a pound for the bacon which 
gives flavor to the fried eggs of his 
morning meal.

"Waste” was again given as a rea
son for high prices. Waste is not new 
in connection with the cutting up of 
meat, but when the wholesale price 
was low it was not so material a fac
tor as now that those rates have 
soared.

secre-

The Royal Bank of Canada^1
I fillh If

No Allowance for Suet.
"In a carcase there are about thirty 

pounds of suet, and a good-deal of this 
is simply thrown in with the steak. 
Then there are the shanks and the 
bone. Besides there ie a greater dis
tance to be covered now In procuring 
the meat. It Is the same in procur
ing eggs, butter or anything in the 
line of provisions. Another item, too, 
is paper. That which cost $26.00 three 
months ago is now $40.00. 
must be taken Into account or we 
wouldn’t be in business,” was the sum
ming up qf the retailer.

In the matter of meat then It seems 
the reasons for its addition as a very 
telling adjunct to the high cost of liv
ing rests with those who own the land. 
Neglect jf cattle raising (« the nrim- 
_ The scarcity wnicn this
brings about is added to by the re
sponse to the call from outside coun
tries, which get the best we have, leav
ing a shortage in Canada with a con
sequent. Increase In price to all who 
handle this very essential article of 
commerce.

m Must Allow for Wests go.
“A carcase at present costs me 13 

cents a pound,” said the same Inform
ant. "This I have to sell at 16 cents. 
A few years ago X could sell that same 
carcase at 5% or 6 cents a pound. The 
retailer must get at least twice that 
in order to make any profit. In sell
ing and weighing there is always n 
loss. You must allow for shrinkage 
and waste. A carcase that weighs 600 
pounds would have to be cut and 
weighed perhaps three or four hundred
times among the consumers. ^___
are shanks to be almost discarded and 
bone that only brings one cent a pound. 
All these things-have to be taken Into 
account, and the general buyer knows 
nothing about them."

The retail man had the same story 
to tell. “Scarcity of cattle; the best 
In every line is going overseas. One 
Toronto firm alone shipped this week 
102.000 hogs."

The figures seemed incredible, but 
the man who gave them believed 
them, and it correct they furnish ope

will receive subscriptions to the loan at all its 
branches in Canada.

In order to encourage small investors to participate,
the Bank will consider the application of any deposi
tor in its Savings Department for a loan up to $900 
to enable the depositor to purchase a $1,000 bond. 
Such loans will bear interest at 6 p.c., and will be 
repayable in monthly instalments.
Those who desire to take advantage of this offer 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank with
out delay.

Subscriptions must be deposited with the Bank be
fore September 23 rd.

maximum
:

I * * *} * *

«h. Kove” front «
Probably launch an offensive from th?t direction n’n?n^ ^eDturg w111 
It is still within the competence of the German?1 to^attacir »UM,fn8’ 
as they have recently counter-attacked the French and the*nnm.“if 
with the lavish methods of attacking in vogue among the Germans’ th« 
Josses resultant from such an- offensive movement would onlv Lrv»1^ 
end the war quicker. But Von Hlndenburg is known amon, n™ to 
military men as a reckless fighter. He has an ex7romclv able ?t?rr 
officer, Von Ludenorff who will be the man to do anything if an}thin? is 
done. Such an offensive as the one suggested would be a desperate 
«amble, comparable to Verdun and the Trenttno. ard it would not h? 
capable of ensuring anything beyond ka mere initial success The be it 
chance that the Teutons had of gaining any startling results was In tlio 
Dobrudja, and there Mackensen has been defeated. The notion unler- 
lying any project to advance eastward from Kovel would be the piercing 
of the Russian centre so as to force the Russians to retire and abandon 
Roumanie. Such a move by the enemy would require the dangerous 
stripping of other fronts to obtain artillery and troops for the adventure

■ i I

I ii Hi! principle involved 1» a -big one 
Aid. McBride will 
argument to hove 
board's recommendation.

:All thisDUt up a 
council

■ i$I
There

Knights Templar Will Hold
Big Conclave in Philadelphia

18 IS V.
tif

8 • 1 vi
PHILADELPHIA, kept. 22.—Phila- 

ielphia was definitely chose n as the 
site for the 1919 triennial conclave of 
the Knights Templar at a meeting of 
the concla’-e committee h<re toduv. 
Fifty thousand knight* from all parts 
of the U. S. and Canada arc expected 
to attend.
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Exposition of Furniture
’.! t

file AutumnI stock of gla# 
color, in hot! 

pan match an1 
n the lowci]

w* and House Furnishings!•
i

Will Take Place on Monday and Trie Following Days of Next Week
For Which Occasion the Furniture Building, at Jam*» and Albert Street», and the Fourth Floor of The Store Will Be Given Over to aGrand Formal Display of^

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies and Wall Coverings
Gathered Together by Oar Home and Foreign 

Buyers From the Foremost Mills and Fac
tories in Great Britain, United States 

And Canada a»*- -dBm
In Variety and Artistic Value

It is the most interesting and notable assemblage of 
household merchandise which the Store has ever featured^ 
this, despite difficulties in transportation and the disturbed 
state of the foreign markets. The display presents a mag-

r»*sr w

Home, Hotel, Club or Public Building
The wide range of choice meeting the needs alike of tke 

unpretentious flat and imposing residence, or the room 
which calls merely for the brightening, renovating touch, and 
of thé house which demands complete equipment,

And as a Special Attraction of the Exposition,
There Will be Featured
Daily Lectures by Prof. Frank Alvah 

Parsons of New York

in Our
ion /

fctical Parlor 
id we are 1: 
expert optic* 
it. Byea teeto 

prescription

■a\
1 1: ■f I ii

Exhibit of Period and
Typical FurnishingsK

Ktf l m BBS will be another attraction Of House-Fur- 
I nlshing Week. Incidentally It will serve to

•S Illustrate Prefaaaor Parson’s lectures. Furni
ture, draperies and ruga will be aaeembled in 

groups exemplifying historical period and character
istic styles of decoration—Elizabethan, Jacobean, 
Georgian, Louis XV., Louie XVI., and Empire.

There will also be featured a modern living-room 
of the comfortable, home-like type, decorated and 
furnished in mellow Renaissance effect, the w^Hs 

- i bung with soft wool tapeetry. and the furniture in 
f * old brown oak beautifully carved. A bedroom, too, 

has been decorated and furnished—1» simple Louie 
XVI. effect, with rose rugs and shadow chlnts cur
tains.

■vs Building,

Simpson's
Licensee.

m NH
*

1 a w>

* t 4 X
B

Thm platforms om which the eahibU it staged ran 
the length of the special auditorimm m the Tenge Street 
section of the Fourth Floor. The furnished rooms home 
been erected nearby-at the entrance ta the Drapery 
Deportment.

m. ;i i

1
:
:
:A Superb Assemblage of. Floor 

Coverings of Every Scheme 
of Furnishing

:

)Furniture Thet Testifies to the Splendid 
Skill of Canadian and American 

Maker»
Elizabethan 'and Jacobean Furniture in fumed and cathedral 

oak for living-rooms, libraries and dining-rooms.
William and Mary and Qussn Anns Furniture in black wal

nut for dining-rooms, living rooms and bedrooms.
Chippendale, HeppiewMte, Sheraton and Adam Furniture in 

. Mahogany for drawing-rooms, living-rooms, libraries, dining- 
rooms and bedrooms.

Louis XV and Louis XVI Furniture in Walnut and Mahogany 
far drawing-rooms and bedrooms. _

Empira Furniture in white enamel for bedrooms.
A ll-over Upholstered Furniture for living-rooms and libraries.
Willow and Wicker Furniture for sunrooms and sitting-

é A Multitude of Artletle Wall 
Papers for Simple and 

Elaborate Decoration
Ths now paintsd papers in reproduction of 

hand-tinted Vails.

1A Wealth of Artletle Fabrics for 
Curtains and Furniture .\>- 

„ Coverings

(Montai Rugs—Indian, Caucasian and Fins 
Persian varieties.

Axminster and WUton Rugs in (Montai, 
chints, conventional and band :French floral i 

borfler designs.
Brussels and Tapestry Senates in (Montai, 

floral and conventional designs.
Scotch Art Squares iu trellis, floral, con

ventional, in self-tons and two and three-tone 
patterns.

Wilton, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry 
Carpets, and Stair and Hall Carpets la Ori
ental, floral and conventional designs.

Oilcloths and Linoleums in black, tils, par
quetry, marble and floral patterns.

Bath Rugs, Bath Mats, Door Mats, Vestibule 
Mats, Bedside Mats and Hearth Rugs.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

Chiutses— Hand-blocked linons, printed cre
tonnes, taffetas and shadow cloths.

:Wool tapestries.

Ths now Kels Moth tend Apsloy Moth for 
portiores and upholstery.

SHED Tapestry paper tn landscape and foliage 
designs.^ V

Stippl* puffBYM Okê pUutêYf iwittotioti têathêr 
and marble papers.

Silk-finished papers, dimity, chambray and 
self-stripe paper*.

Washable sanitary papers. >

Burlaps and imitation wood-offsets.

*RAGS :LOTH.
=AN Velours and Panne velours.

“Sunfast” and “Sundour" Casement silks.
Hots, scrims and individual net, scrim and 

lacs curtains.

:

Ad. 760
:I

And in various woods and designs, a host of °f furni
ture for haUs. kitchens, bathrooms, nurseries and playrooms.

Furniture Building, Comae James and Albert Streets.
R8- HOME.

:—Fourth Floor, Venge St.
zis raised by a 

ip of Mrs. W. 
iispicea of the] 
>.D.K„ for thej 
iors.

rOn Monday and Following Days Will Also Take Place A Grand Showing of Fall Millinery,
/t

m
y When the Department on the Second Floor will be in Gala Array

For An Authentic Presentation of the Latest Mode 
In Dress and Tailored Headwear

as exemplified in a charming collection of Original Models from 
such far-famed designers of New York as

Bendel, Joseph, Gage and Heller
Together with a host of clever reproductions and attractive creations by

own staff of skilled milliners.

it
1 V

r it :

N
our

The Beret, the Canotier, the Napoleon, the tall Turban and the Picture Hat

adae —upon these designs rests Fashion’s seal of favor, with the up-flaring brim as an almost 
invariable feature, and the absence of the traditional “trimming” as a notable mark of the 
nnwl» The metallic ornament, the “cartwheel” or “rabbit's ear” embroidered in soutache, 
yarn, or heavy silk, the band of moleskin or Hudson seal, the thin upstanding fringe of 
imitation goura or burnt ostrich—of such does the decoration consist.

?

11 its
|

Taupe, Burgundy, silver and gun gray, Russian green and black are the modish 
colors, with velvet and hatter’s plush composing nine out of ten of the models shown.

Dress Hats, Tailored Hats, Hats for College Girls, Hats for School Girls, Hats for 
Children, Bonnets for Old Ladies, and Mourning Headwear for all ages.

The showing covers the Millinery need of Women, Misses and Lhtlaren.
— Second Floor, Yonge St.
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* Professor Parsons Will
Lecture Twice a Day

s
WTOIfB who knows anything about Interior 

decoration knows about Professor Parsons.
He is President of the New York School of 
Fine and Applied Art, and enjoys a wide repu

tation as a forceful and Interesting speaker on all 
subjects pertaining to the artistic requisites of the 
modern house. And withal be is Infinitely practi
cal, dealing with the petty perplexities of the house
holder as feelingly as with the Inspiring principles 
of ehwtie architecture.

—Professor Parsons win give lectures through- < 
out the week—at 10 a-m. and 1.10 p.m. daily- 
in an improvised auditorium on the Fourth Floor, 
the following being the programme of topless

Programmât and Ticket* of Admittton to tho 
Auditorium may bo had from tho Ticket Bureau aa 
tho Fourth Floor, Contra.

The Subject for Monday Morning’a Lecture wiU 
be “ 7 As Fetation of Art and Decoration to Houee 
Furnishing" and for Monday Afternoon, ‘•Color 
Harmony .
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CASUALTY UST IS 
INCREASING DAILY £ -

' t/
MP

|IggHgF
w Him..

year, 
Bat- 

I In action. Hi 
id livrât î<7 
was employ 4:. 
company an<l

:Serv ing in

j

trenches tor one 
the Hth

8 1 *
hundred and Four Names o: 

Toronto Men and Offi

cers Yesterday.

• --

1 •’ ÎTWENTY-SEVEN KILLED
"j; _________

JLieut.-Col. W. D. Allan, O.C.

* Third Battalion, Had (der

ation Performed.

■ Hi*PteI rm$gm$ __
lallon. is rep<,r 
Lon ado wr* f‘ 'ere
ŒjrnïïnS byra wife.

Toronto"-^"?.. 8at“lder8 worked insx&rux jssaaaus:
He worked on farms thruout the pro 
Z}™*- .He Is reported killed in action.

tu hl* brothers are in the army. 
„„Xbree years ago Pte. James Redpath 
came to Canada from Scotland. H-: 
had no relatives here and resided -it 
XM Lansdownc avenue Hv went
Mï86th Batta,,on ftnd

Over a year ago Corp. Guest of the 
contingent. served In the 

trenches. He Is reported Killed In ac- 
*2? 22 years of age and un- 

nmrrled. His parents live ,at j) 
Chester avenue.

Only Nineteen—Killed. 
Nineteen-year-old Pte. C. M. Grif

fin was killed Jn action on September 
*, according to word received by his 
aunt at 60 Asquith avenue. He 
lUted with the S6th Battalion, ami 
went overseas In a reinforcing draft 

After being in tin trenches three 
months, Pte. J. R. Fyfe has been 
slightly wot nded in the left arm and 
UJT£W in a Sheffield hospital His 
mother lives at 482 Roxton road, and 
when he went overseas with the 74th 
Battalion he was drafted into another 
Toronto unit.

Capt. Kicgstone. 29 Scarth avenue, 
been wounded for the second time. 

His parents did rot know he had re
turned to the firing line. He was a 
nephew of Chief of Police" Ora sett. 
He went overseas in May, 1914. with 
the 24th Victoria Rifles In April
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Of-:| Yesterday’s casualties In officers and 
toien from Toronto units totalled 194 
I» addition to the officers' mentioned 
to the list, Lieut. W. M. Willard, is re
ported to have oeen killed In action 
and Lieut*. Thomas W. Lawson ami 
Lieut- M. Sykes are privately reported 
to have bC3n wounded. Of the 104 

j mentioned, 27 have fallen in action,
’ \ four have died of wounds, four prev

iously reported missing ans now 
thought to Jt>e dead; one man Is 111 and 

I 'Sixty-eight are wounded.
Word was received

A ' a- Jv

I In 1m&i
\- i

' ■ ..;v; a , i <- The only seel 
Temperance Ac 
Haverson, K.C., 
regarding lenses 
the government 1 
lie the wishes o: 
Flfivelle, chalrm 

I board, said ygste 
Toward the en 

I when Eudo Saur 
I board, had beet 
[work, Mr. Haven 
[be in the building 
I him in drawing 
5 did so, working 
[Vlnvello added t 
lutely no found; 
that Mr. Haycrsc 
with the draft 
which appear 
delivery. These 

the Manltol 
lion 46 of 

“nothing herein 
vent any persor 
for export sale 
house, provided 
house and the 
therein complies 
ments of subseel 
tioned, or from 
liquor warehouse 

! provinces or li 
1 The subsection 
, that the premise; 
approval of the 
communicate wtl 

I and' that no ott
■ conducted thereli

Issue
Mr. Flavellc si

■ board would issu 
I week, making it 
1 board would no 
I delivery from, eu 
IBellvery within

palpably again a 
these clauses.

Holders of she 
Old act are said 
the mandate of 
must not net as 
Oivered In the pr 

that, as they 
holders, thi boon 

' criminate again»" 
"Direct delivoi 

by the Committe 
Oct. 17, R Is a 
board lias given 
will not prosecul 
Is no bar to the 1 
to the couits a I 
some other cltize
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burns and the famous 
eavers—You must see them 
fciate the Quality of this
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-,/Ai *vi ora was received yesterday by 

Mrs. J. D. Allan, 84 Willcox street, to- 
formlng them that their son Lieut.- 
Col. W. D. Allan, D.S.O., commanding 
Officer of the 3rd Battalion, had been 
Operated on in n London hospital to 
remove an abcess on the brain. The 
telegram Contained no further partic
ulars and it is anticipated that the ab
cès» is thhc result of a wound received 
earlier , tn the war, as he was slightly 
wounded at both St. Julien *nd Zille-
beke, but reinained on duty. A mem- 1 ------------ >u Apm,

the Queen's Own Regiment, | be was wounded in the head ami 
•ent overseas at the outbreak of *•*•« t0 » hospital in England. He is 
with the rank of captain, reach- reP°rted to be doing nicely In No.

^ t>*nco in 1916. After the -----------
; of St. Julien he was 

' ; and when Brig-Get

E ' '
'

wM

m
-

to aiEl 14» K•-
$ I

w.
A

■ he w
■
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SATURDAY and MONDAY
SPECIALS

2 Clearing Hospitalf battle
major

1 ■
promoted lo

„ .. Brig-General Rennie left
; the regiment to take over the brigade 
I command, be was given command of 

■I the 3rd Battfilion.
„ fermer Pastor Wounded

__Majqy Guy B. Gordon. 18 Rose av
enue, is reported wounded in action.
He was rector of the Niagara, Falls 
Angllcàn Church and resigned to xol

: Beqüeti Made to Niece, Not

Iggaajygaa.'igtl A«^ by tw .f
I Parkdale1 school^ ^orrner member of J Shares.

! 1S&ZyTisigsx ‘sssa
, 1^2?"* “i «•- granted an up-

■eit the” crack0f tho 1:1 chtir^ a”fl Chief Justice Declares Inte
c,rftck company who formed the X . _ mte

i'e^JSS &%. ÏSitt A-! Oo" of T“t*tor »VeryPb,n-

'< 5?*nedJhe 20th Battalion in France!
, cia? eiïm« Jüen known in. flnan- | When Charles Stuart Murray a To

- i4ehb nBi"-
I tlon on September 16th He was te' were, bequeathed to sev-
■ verely wounded in the face and rW w“fe PHW°7n n,vCe* ftnd one to Ms 

eye and was admitted to a hoenitni the testator's deathBoulogne, but was able to reuirn to w“u 10 ,the mSklng of his
the trenches some days later. He was Toil, fl2n amalgamatdd with the 
a graduate of the university and was I tho n»r£ay ^ynPanjr, Limited, forming

SS «w SSôn1; JX. •
ailbert Noobs, who has beer thereof. He did Ï2T 

îffi ate Os'

j ! British1 reMmem1.t0 the tr<mt effect^-.

n<weUtinM'aM' ^,ykdee’ °1 S0B#dale, Is the shares in the W. A. MurrayCom* 
a gunshot ,h0®I)lt,lll with Pany, Limited. ay Com-

I I thigh. He cr,listed at the outbreek^f CMef Justice

' i rLa„r wlth the Queen's Own as a private Ms 2 „chambere' and in
1 end soon obtained his I .-f-7 "Lhanded down yesterday he

■i ripes. In 1916. at* Niagara camn hê 1that there was no intention 
qualified for a commission and went »m.h!kWu the testator that the 
overseas with the SBth Battalion ûl ! ,ho,old be nullified, and it was 

■ tran,f^"red to the 18th Bnttalten eti y ff1'/ a substitution of shares.
^as somewhere in Belgium” I m ^tber Contention Absurd./ eince /une. g um L. J,Us,iordshlP etates that this is

T £>„*>„ , C*pt- Lawson Hit. Si thaî any °ther contention would
f leg Cante.inf Tmw 8iignt wound In the man whod|J° a,ny JntelM«ant business

I ï-iSÆTSta rK *^LSf, expected that he will be able to leave maV he contended^h^t 
! ft* day*. He went oversea, Tn Weak» « of the time of the te^tm*.
; t n1£,ai!d was PnKaged In staff work death' and th-it at that time hpïï°L* 

„ater he was transferred to the 81st *bares of the W A Mnrraf, o had no 
the trenchla limited, so the’ sere^ïn^o?^

tant'of*the 43rd merely

smS 28=r& vest! î3°?erliy-r ag° Pte’ Sidney G. Ellis totestet* « to kn,ow,n» and died 
o9 Arlington avenue, enlisted with ., I t to a targe, probably the! ssaSnis,r!H*gs«5 ^«'^■•’iJSSwsaSsi.'s

Discharge*,9<hEn,l»ted-K|!i0,|. Owen Sound Lumbe^Co Zr,trl
Discharged from the 36th RatltlUm I ca»e>, Pearson v vo’, her If fa

“-eOJeany unfit, Pte. Dellcv c D°minion Stmminv ^’ L2Jzon v-

s oS Aves;;,:;,1 I •mu,uo •* •*»»»

«y-sSW&fV** k"'“ “ •»* .ldew.Ut

, FF- wssSsÆ. H5unit and war in tho trenches 1 momh mld’t provlnctal inspector of fire equip 
later in France. At the front L.22 ment’ was «truck by a motor «It

S.-SSS."IS" S£ jgr® sss 5SX»Sï Jiw.v.g“rs,sr ““ '«"'«"pxrjis-irss'jOn September 12, Pte. Frnnel» who ie confined to the house^ i£,d' 
Cookson, 9 Wmmfred avenue unable to get the number of W8#
the supreme sacrifice for his counter"--------------------------

v :i - - I 1 • With tho second contingent andj fll * bad been in the trenches six months 
i Iff- Se 'ya« >cars of ago and Is sur-
? JU vived by his mother and
/li- j “d a •‘■tor.

COURT INTERPRETS 
W. A. MURRAY WILL
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S O T #04it I Arrested last H 
. 1 stealing serge el 

from the Salvat] 
ters, Gerald Me 
the police court ] 
for an adjournrd 
Sept 29. He rel 
tion till then, 
came up lest a 

* cash bail of $1,6] 
crown attorney J 
$1,500 besides. 71 
Intyre into custd 
forthcoming.
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, A further sum oi 
required to cove 
number of copie 
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NEW AGRICULTURAL
SfflOffl. E PLATO S-‘S fE

♦hi tflai.t 11 le 0ur Intention to make 
Jbe courses as useful and practical as 
possible. In agriculture there will" be 

I?n*eJ than two years and 
there will also doubtless be a number
oi short courses, it. u possible that r.,LPNPON' Sept- 22.—The Hungarian 
the term will extend for oHly about 2let bas rejected the motion of 
a dliS^i- the-winter i^ason gnd Counts Andrassey and Appenyl, 
tami towi*^ at the end of two taaders of the opposition, tor the con-

. While arrangements may be vocation of the delegations according *?^entt0tohaT th!s diploma entitle a- to a Budapest despatti, to RelK by

31^'» Ajxssrs *sfiSsa5L 1JL; J 
argy jszown farms and homes „n_r^ r whlch has been

“Plans are under way tor the oeces- Pra^Ur^u1*1 .th« admintotrqHon of 
sary buildings and equipment. There and ilLÜ? by Counts Andrassey 

. will be one main bulldlnq- which win aPd Apponyi tor several weeks.
*S2L a^uItura> school is to be a®ord class rooms and 'laboratories! lgT„hl ?llfch Premler Tisza

established thru the Ontario Denart- There wi)1 also doubtless he other f?p?rte<J to have weathered,
rnent of Agriculture for the purpose of aller buildings for Mvc stock and on the entrance of
serving a large proDortton b c^08® of seed work-as weil as the usual farm ^^J^ania into the ranks of the allies. 
Ontario, It was announced °f «aatarn buildings. It is not proposed to erect . The matters which the opposition 
It Is to be located neardife t!r^y’ dormltorle« as board and lodging can demanded should be referred to the de
in the County of Grenville K?J?ptvl*,e, tL'® .®^cu'Td *n the town. Just how ,e6*fions were the alleged lnconjpetency 
the buildings and for orcautetn»8 /a1" ,îPnfWurk on construction can °f the Austrian Government lnthe

w.mlss “i"-*' Fr “» ■LKto’ïJs sst.ssi“.“ r““ *my «““*>»'"»>•

P“MOT’0N »"• ll R*valt Her Daughter

"The purpose of the school ” M JThe Toronto World.

B!zF afr ■.’“«ssms E S
™° •ELL6v'±bLCA8UALT,Es-

E£~Z*1EîF:«j»»"™«- msm?s£S?SS
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M “■SSteîÎA.CE SPECIAL STORIES
IN SUNDAY WORLD

the activities of the friends in com 
society, tells how one body of won 
spent its time to great advantage I 
suggests a way in which great pH 
may be obtained by forming si ml _ 
institutions. • ,

“When Humor isn’t Considered an 
_ ■ _ A”6*.’’ 1» a story by Vlrgieéa Parr,

Particularly Interesting Edition times mïsjL*dgedl.^wéw!*,tjîé ^Sî 
Promised Readers of Popu- “Th^^rewiiTlf the DevonsMree m 

lar Week-End Paper. S'i
— - tributed this week an article deaHng -l

many subjects given KrCSI“Sf.rS:tSKSi'
and news given regarding the wefihre 
of those who are fighting in France _ 
and Flanders.

Frank Yeigh has written a stmfy on' 1 
railway engines, past and present, I 
which is full of interest and which 
shows the great strides that have been 1 
-made In locomotive construction within .,1 
the past half century. Three photos « 
are shown illustrating the point The 
problem of bow to keep the boys on 
the farm is discussed at some length 
by Hew Trill, and he has bit the-nall 
pretty fairly on the head. What tue y 

.bugle and trumpet calls mean to the 
hoys In khaki is told by Walter Fés- 
sey, The World correspondent at Camp 
Borden. |

Millers ville Yarns are about the clr- j 
eus this week, and the situation which 1 
arises is described in a very humorous 
*tyle indeed. A short sketch of which 
Controller John O’Neill is the subject, 1 
is by Harry Johnson.

; .
- Opponents’ Criticism of Austrian 

War Conduct Temporarily 
Silenced.

: :1 ' j
For Purpose of Serving Large 

Proportion of Eastern 
Ontario.

y SITE IN KEMPTVILLE

Start Work Soon on Building 
to Cost Hundfed 

Thousand.
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M( É# 88 Articles Varied, Giving Range 
Which Should Meet De- 
mand of Many Reader
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I3AN ON SUNDa, LABOR
IS HOTLY veWOUNCED

t? i.one hi other
t.Pte. Cook Killed..

Mte. Co-ili, 63 Ouk eli< et, has re 
celvcd word that her s.m Pte I- rn<-st 
B. Cook, aged 22 years, was killed In 
action cn September 16. He went 

: |t! overseas in March and reached the
trenches In June.

1 ! li i ...,h!5" A,tred Bryan gave no Toronto
. fi 'adilress when ne enlisted a year.ago.
i ( . kfi for England this soring ard 

U,^ trenches In June and
•S^now killed In action.

li v„^!tfclfro™ Jhe 83rd Battalion in 
-f kranee, l tu. Robert Rooney is 

f li Cd iv action.
I tt he was attached ;
1 " He Is survived by

rides In Winnipeg.
During the Somme

m 4
CMisdtos Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Canadian ship
ping interests are up in arms against 
a bylaw of the Mersey docks board 
prohibiting labor at tha Liverpool 
docks on Sundays. A case 4s in
stanced of a Canadian mail ship ar- J 
riving on Friday, which might sail 
again the following Wednesday, but , 
was unable to do so because now the .» 
work cannot be done because of the | 
Intervening of Sunday. A strong 
protest has been addressed to the 
admiralty protesting agllnet this '■1 
“grandmotherly legislation and folly."
It seems inconceivable, says the pro
test. that In the middle of a war such 
as this, when everybody in every coun- 1 
try is working day and night, except 1 
in tMs country and especially tMs port 
of Liverpool, that such legislation ] 
should be one moment permitted. " A
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RUMOR DENIED BY 
CHAIRMAN FLA VELLE

CITY MAY HAVE 
MUNICIPAL BAKERY WRIGLEYS.

>. Haverson Did Not Draft 
Clauses Affecting De

livery, He Says.

Controller Cameron Has 
Scheme to Provide Cheaper 

Bread in Toronto. THE PERFECT GUM|

TO FIGHT MANDATE ASSISTANCE OFFEREDI»

-

top Licenseholders Under the 
Old Law May Act as 

_ Carters.

Plant, Financed by Other Cap
ital, Could Be Oper

ated by City.

GLADSTONE SAID
Deeieion by majority it at mueh 
•e exjéditai 01 ttgh ting by foe. 
The gleet majority of Ceniidieee
-----r and recommend Winged
ynuel" WetchCme.. For over

n

0

: MB • •
t1' If the committee Investigating the 

high price of bread In Toronto cornea 
to the conclusion that prices are ex
orbitant the citizens may ne enabled 
to purchase bread at cost in spite of 
the fact that council has no power to 
establish a municipal bakery.

Yesterday Controller Cameron re
ceived the offer of the ser*loes of an 
expert bread maker who declared he 
would, if the council deemed it neces
sary, give his time to the city for noth
ing to establish a plant Because the 
city has no power to run a bakery of 
its own, municipal financial assistance 
could not be forthcoming. But the 
controller says he knows where he can 
get capital. There would be nothing 
lest he points out The plant or 
plante would pay for its upkeep and 
interest on investment

Controller, in his investigations 
of the bread problem has become 
somewhat of an expert himself on 
bread. Not only the price but 
quality of the bread at present dis
tributed, he says, is open to investiga
tion! The bread at present sold, no 
declares, will keep fresh for a day or 
so and no longer. The municipal plant 
or municipal plant under another 
name, would turn out bread which 
would-be as fresh a week from the day 
it war baked a# the present bread Is 
cm the day it is delivered. The differ
ence arises in the way the bread Is 
heated and steamed.

One suggestion Controller Cameron 
is at present considering It that of util
izing the old brick ovens, of which 
there are several around the olty. He 
is informed they are available and will 
turn out a bettor product than the big 
ovens used In modem tykeries.

GOVERNMENT REQUESTS 
SUPPORT FOR RED CROSS

Calls Upon Mayors and Reeves to 
Organize for Big Campaign.

The only sections of the Ontario
1 Temperance Act with which James 
B Haverson, K.C., had to do were those 
K regarding lenses, a matter in which 
E the government was anxious to legal
ly lze the wishes of the hotelmen, J.D. 
N JTtavelle, chairman of the license 
m board, said yesterday. .

Toward the end of the last session, 
M when Eudo Saunders, solicitor to the 
Hboard, had been overcrowded with 
R work, Mr. Haverson, who happened to 
Bj be in (he building, was asked to assist 
H him in drawing up these clauses. He 
? did so, working thru the night. Mr.

1 Flnvellc added that there was abso- 
jg lately no foundation for the rumor 
’’ that Mr. Haverson had anything to do 

'■ with the drafting of the clauses 
» which appear to legalize direct 

delivery. These were taken direct 
from the Manitoba Temperance Act.

Section 46 of the act provides that 
"nothing herein contained shall pre
vent any person from having liquor 
for export sale In his liquor ware
house, provided such liquor ware- 

! house and the business carried or. 
| therein complies with the require- 
i. ments of subsection two hereof men

tioned, or from selling from such 
• , liquor warehouse to persons in other 

provinces or In foreign countries. ” 
The subsection referred to provides 
that the premises must meet with the 
approval of the board and must not

2 ' communicate with any other building, 
a- and that no other business can bo

conducted therein.

Vy\ Hriy z «)/*e- iA I
i- StJOHN SUMNER

Appointed this week as secretary of 
the Industrial and transportation 
committee of the Y.M.C.A. of Canada 
to take charge of a new line of mili
tary work, looking after returning 
Canadian soldiers on shipboard and 
srersting them in adjusting themselves 
to civilian life again.
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WORDS DATE BACK NilTO MERE SOUNDS
ê

Speech a Development of Sign 
Language of Primitive Times.
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WILLS PROBATED Words arc not the only means of 
communication between individuals. 
Signs are used, and have been since 
recorded history, among many of the 
savage races. Sounds among animals 
serve the same purpose, Even to this 
day we have certain sounds among 
the most civilized nations that con
vey ideas of our minds. For Instance, 
a laugh may indicate enjoyment, 
amusement or derision. A cry may be 
of pain, of astonishment, of prohibi
tion, of assent or of supplication. A 
cough ’or any other sound, articulate 
or inarticulate, for the purpose of at
tracting the attention of another, is an 
act of language. Probably language 
began by Inarticulate sounds and 
signs with primitive man; and in 
the Instant that a sound or sign was 
first* meant to convey an idea—in 
that instant speech began.

All existing speech is purely tradi
tional. The same ideas among many 
different peoples are conveyed by as 
many different sounds. Probably the 
first words were nouns—the names of 
things; then verbs—or actions; then 
adjectives, describing things; then the 
other parts of speech, as the mind 
developed.

Speech is of rapid growth. It ad
vances with the advancement of man 
—morally, physically and intellectual
ly, It Is estimated that our English 
speech acquires thousands of new 
words a year, on the average. The 
New Universities Dictionary contains 
at least 40,000 words, which would in
dicate a period of at least two thou
sand years covered by its vocabulary.

It is a well-known fact that to in
crease one’s vocabulary is to stimulate 
his power of thought. How important 
it is then tn have some simple means 
of Improving one’s mind. A dictionary 
is the easiest medium by which to in
crease word-knowledge. We have 
chosen The New Universities Dic
tionary for a general distribution to 
our readers, believing this to be the 
most useful as well as acceptable gift 
within our power. The coupon -which 
we publish daily in this paper ex
plains the terms by which everyone 
may possess this treasury of know
ledge. See it at The World office, 40 
West Richmond street, Toronto, and 40 
South McNnb street, Hamilton.

1The
Pic. Thos. C. Mills of the 12th Bat

talion, C. E. F„ who fell in action on 
April 12th last, by his will, left an es
tate amounting to $2,401 to be divided 
equally between the Fegan Boys’ Homo 
of Toronto, and the Hospital lor til el: 
Children.

Mrs. Emily Ohrt, who died in Tor
onto, cn September 11, loft an estate 
of $2,307 to be divided among her 
children, Beverley N. and Frank Ohrt, 
and Mrs. Edith Wheelwright.

the Let every parcel or letter you send 
to a soldier friend contain a few bars 
of Wrigley9s—ihe best little refresh
ment on the march or in camp,

/

Wrigley’s found instant popularity 
with the boys at the front, as well 
as those in training.

It combines the merits of a delicious, 
long-lasting sweetmeat and a tonic 

bracer for nerves, appetite and 
digestion.
Soothing to smokers. Liked by alL

MW
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8! Good Opportunity to Go
Overseas With Highlanders

The 48th Highlanders arc offering 
an opportunity to 200 picked men to 
gô overseas at once with a Highland 
Battalion. The local regiment has 
been authorized by Ottawa to recruit 
200 men for the 178rd Battalion, Can
adian Highlanders, C. E. F„ which 
battalion has been in training for some 
considerable period and is expected 
to go overseas shortly. This is an 
excellent opportunity for anyone de
sirous of getting to France quickly, 
as the 173rd Battalion is almost ready 
to leave.

The orderly room of the 48th High
landers at the armories will be open 
between the hours of nine and five on 
and after Monday, September 26th, 
■where those desirous of enlisting may 
obtain all necessary information and 
sign up.

Issue Circulars.
Mr. Flavellc said yesterday that the 

: board would issue circular letters next 
i week, making it very plain that the 
! board would not countenance direct 
’ delivery from such warehouses in that 
delivery within ’ this province 
palpably against the provision of 
these clauses.

Holders of shop licenses under the 
old act are said to be inclined to tight 
the mandate of the board that they 

•must hot act as carters for liquor de- 
Wivered in the province. Their ground 

' that, aa they are no longer lice 
holders, tin board has no right to dis- 

' criminate against them.
“Direct delivery" will be discussed 

by the Committee of One Hundred on 
Oct. 17, it is announced. Tho the 
board has given its decision that it 
■will not prosecute such delivery, that 
is no bar to the submission of the case 
to the couits after the complaint of 
come other citizen.

\
was 6

• r
An "extra" to the Ontario Gazette 

yesterday published the government’s 
proclamation regarding the Red Cross 
campaign for October 28. The organ
ization of resources committee was 
busy thruout the day despatching 
copies of the extra to all parts of the 
province. On the grounds of the work 
done by the society, the government 
appeals for tb. worthy support of the 
people of thg provlnce, and instructs 
mayors and reeves to call public meet
ings to organhfe for the campaign, and 
urges clergymen, members of pltrlia- 
ment, teacher* And the publie gener
ally to co-operate in this movement

An Interesting fcnnouoement tn The 
Gazette for this Week is that of the 

orporatlpn of the Globe Hotel and 
launch Company, Limited, "subject to 
the provisions pf the Ontario Temper
ance Act to carry on the business of 
hotel-keeping or inn-keeping in all its 
branches," and for restaurant business. 
The head office of the company is 
given as Toronto, and the capital 
stock as 140,000.

John Stewart Duggan, solicitor, To
ronto, is gazetted a notary public, and 
John A. Makins, Eaethope, is con
firmed in his position -as moglstrate 
for the City of Stratford.

The acceptance of the surrender of 
the charter of the McLean Szeliekl 
and Stone Limited, is announced.

nse

ONLY $16.25 TO WASHINGTON
I1From Toronto. Pennsylvania Rail

road 15-day excursion through the 
States to Washington, the city beauti
ful, October 6. Through express trains 
day and night from Buffalo. Stop
over at Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg on return trip, giving 
chance to visit Richmond, Old Point 
Comfort or Atlantic City. Consult 
ticket agents' of connecting lines or 
C. B, Brodle, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 66 King St, W„ Toronto.

Charged With Theft, Reserves 
, Plea and bets Adjournment

Arrested tost Friday on a charge of 
- Stealing serge cloth valued at 16,000 
from the Salvation Army headquar
ters, Gerald McIntyre reappeared in 
the police court yesterday and asked 
for an adjournment ,of his case till 
Sept. 29. He reserved plea and elec
tion till then. McIntyre, when he 
came up last Saturday, furnished a 

i cash ball of $1,600, and yesterday the 
crown attorney asked for a bond of 
$1,500 besides. The court ordered Mc
Intyre into custody till the bond was 
forthcoming.
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V1 92% C44Has Resigned as President

Of Academy of Medicine
0

k X Write
Ltd.,

Wrigley Building, 
^ Toronto, for copy of 
funny Mother Goose Book.
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CITY HALL NOTESOwing to the prolonged absence of 
Col. H. A. Bruce in Europe, he has re • 
signed his position as president of the 
Academy of Medicine. Dr. John Fer
guson, vice-pres., has been elected 
president and Dr. D. J. Wishart, vice- 
p resident.

1Sealed tight 
Kept right

IV
The total revenue of the city hydro

electric department for the first three 
months of the year was $442,671, as 
compared with $897,917 In the same 
period for 1916.

Providing Thousands of
Prayer Books for Troops

t'V 1

Loses Action for Balance of 
Commission on Property DealThe bishop of Toronto is pleased to 

announce In connection with his Prayer 
, Book Fund tor Overseas’ Troops that 

there have already been provided or 
ordered 12,587 prayer books for tho 
men, and as a result of his recent ap
peal he has received the sum of $1,07.’,. 

, A further sum of at least $600 will be 
required to cover the expanse of tho 
number of copies at present contem
plated, The bishop is deeply grateful 
foy the ready and generous response 
that has been given to his appeal.

THIRTY DOLLARS A WEEK 
TO SATISFY DRUG CRAVE

Michael McNamara, Arrested Yes
terday, Had Morphine in 

His Possession.

satisfy his craving for the drug. On 
reaching Agnes Street Police Station, 
McNamara collasped, and was rushed 
to a hospital.

Morality Officer Kerr followed Mc
Namara into three drug stores before 
arresting him.

and objects of this club, and thoroly 
endorsed the work they are undertak
ing.

Mayor Church says somebody has 
been stealing his thunder in hie ab
sence. He -has been after an investi
gation into the high cost of living for 
a year, he declares. Twelve months 
ago the city endeavored to have the 
federal authorities enforce -the law 
referring to costs of the necessaries of 
life.

H. P. Vanes test am action against 
H. T. Love yesterday before Judge 
Denton, in the non-jury county court, 
for $800, interest and costs. The prin
cipal was the balance claimed as com
mission for the exchange of the 
premises at 100 Lippincott street Love 
claimed that the deal was not complet
ed at the time commission was agreed 
upon. Vance was acting as agent for 
the other party to the transaction 
v. lthout his knowledge.

The action waa dismissed with costs 
and the counter claim was dismissed 
without costs.

tt was unanimously decided that His 
Majesty King George be invited to be
come chief patron of this rapidly 
growing organization.
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Constitution Has lean Drafted and
Great Interest Shown by Members

A meet enthusiastic meeting of the 
A. R. Club was held tn their hall, at 
the corner of Euclid avenue and Col
lege street, on September 21st There 
was a large increase in membership 
and great Interest in the work is being 
shown both by old and new members. 
A constitution has already been draft
ed, and will be accessible at next 
Thursday’s meeting.

The guests of the evening were Capt. 
Joe Lawson and Sergt. Geddee. who, 
with their co-workers, Ptee. Greeg and 
Markoff, were elected honorary mem
bers. Encouraging addresses on ap
propriate subjects were given by the 
visitors, who spoke highly of the aims

<2 nerves give way.
At the Woodbine mes track yester

day afternoon, Miaohel McNamara, 
who gave hie address as Buffalo, U. 
S„ was arrested by Morality Officer 
Kerr, on a charge of having drugs In 
his possession. Search of his 
revealed a quantity of coacine. 
phine and heroin, also three prescrip
tions, supposedly signed by Dr. Bell, 
veterinary surgeon, who, however, is 
not known in the city.

McNamara told the police that he 
had been a victim of the drug for four 
years, and that he had first become ad
dicted to its use while in a Detroit 
hospital, where it had been used to 
bring about his recovery from injury 
caused by a kick from a horse. It now 
costs him from $20 to $30 a week to

Sleepless, nervous, 
lrriteble end des
pondent, life be
come» » burden.

But there is Dr. 
Chase’s

PILES CUBED «1 HOME If 
Hew âbssrptlei Method

Thursday, October 6th, has been de
cided as the day upon which the city’s 
appeal for better express delivery 
facilities will be heard.

, Heavily Fined for Being
Drunk While Driving CarF Nerve 

I Food to rebuild 
I your exhausted 

system, 
restore the action 
of your bodily or
gans and change 
gloom and des
pondency into new. 
hope and courage. 
Try it—to-day.

60 ete. n box, at 
all dealers.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at, 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some 
of this home treatment free for 
trial, with references from your 
own locality, if requested, 
mediate relief and permanent cure 
assured. Send no money, but tell 
others of this offer, 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. S65, Windsor, Ont

Charges Negligence Against
Toronto and Asks Damages

bevonshlres is j 
|y World cor- I 
[vho has con- • j 
Irtlcle dealing *g 
lie in London. -I 
re mentioned 

it the welfare 
pg In France 1

Charged with being drunk while in 
Charge of a motor car, R. Ford 
assessed $60 and costs when he ap- 

, peered in the police court yesterday.
To Pearl Wilson, who appeared in 

the women's court, belongs the doubt
ful honor of being the first woman to 
be fined $10 and costs for drunkenness 
under the new temperance act.

person
mor-

nerveue
GUARD BABY'S HEALTHwas

IN THE SUMMER.
Before Judge Denton In the non- 

jury county court yesterday, action 
was started by Mrs. Mary Sullivan 
against thi City of Toronto for $600 
and costs for injuries sustained when 
she. fell on College street, lest March 
22, owing, she claims, to the city’s 
negligence in allowing snow and ice 
to accumulate. The city’s defence is 
that it did not permit snow and ice 
to accumulate or remain on the street 
for an unreasonable length of time 
and had the plaintiff taken proper pre
cautions she would not have been in
jured. The case is proceeding.

The summer months are the most dan
gerous to children. The complainte of 
that season, which are cholera infantum, 
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery, come on 
so quickly that often a little one le be
yond aid before the mother realises he is 
ill. The mother must be on her guard 
to prevent these troubles, or, .if they do 
come on suddenly, to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as Is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach and 
bowels and are absolutely safe. Bold by 
medicine dealers or by malt at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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REMANDED FOR WEEK. Im-

Caught by Platnclothesmnn Forbes 
*ith a hypodermic needle and a 
quantity of morphine in her possession, 
Ada Lavery appeared in the women's 
Court yesterday and was remanded for a week.

Write to-

By SterrellPolly and_Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewie.
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A Canadian tight infantry batte- Clause Seventeen___Ottawa and
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=, }" •dy-‘ne« will pay for Thursday's (min- the execution of duty, however rrpnt ot them our artillery laid down wer? constructed and nearly 2000 of the ease, in. its editorial Dane n..h Dtesent gue"ts were^fsTJn* EF^tBa^d^ -hen neoeM,ty mUTE* w.T. “ ^rmge and our men to,- ^ 8 -rong tSSJSTJ& ÎSTlîS ZlT^ °S^ *“

feW^ISm man foreign country by those who knew them ^ *°, ^ that they were almost chffihrV^^MrpU 0^0^ evldciR.y. written by Mr. D^sereau Among tho^™
‘ bc8t' but grow steadily greater a,|'n th« midst of their own shells. One our position. ^wc“esSfu,TyP^.* Ulm»lf, 'warning thdir compara I Woodland,

— UNITED STATE*» j time goes on. German machine gun was still in ^or the whole operations our loeees I that the whole Dominie™ <. liant t™a -, p u ma»ter of Zet-
^>nth|*  ̂I Macdonald created and Lincoln pr^ SC0* bUt Jt dld not «cceed in achiev^0^00^ *° th* re* ^"st them, and thàt-a“ra5ïSf Odru.n W H°‘ Sdr^^11*0’

L*. - yjgl u., r2£r TEN THOUSAND SDIDIFRS 3™-^^- —«sss ^
•dvTi. ♦h'.b*cirlb*ir*.i *r^ Invited ta the reports and bulletins of the local «scane bark t ^ attemPted to | Lll lilUUunllU OULUlL.nO rm= w" °f .th1, new Archbishop of Pro.. George M.

t&JZFwzixrzzx,? br^“F“^-«r,rr TftwwîfpiNihonim es-»»»«atl-rday mobnjng, =ept. 5&s>4« «. SÆl» îs^ix^^r,1srt2isk 'U™•tni* 1 UKUn IU «r"s o^l;•»» “sz?"^

health, thaW^e”t6 ways°UoVhp6roWi ^ '** °r by - ,. M* wX undeÆ "that” C’ ^xt fwy and"? the *gr“d mUeT^i
life so as to get the most and^i? Ü ? Altogether about 80 prisoners were I Seven Infantry Battalions and I£^!£‘,h°P of Ottawa will not sit in . Commencing at 8.80 a banquet

fcMg: ^pere are comparing I out of it; how to avoid diseaw: Geman^d 6 tre"Ch WM ÛUed wrth Four Artillery Batteries Will committee of A. «Ptendid M.TT'toa^^foIIowed
“Ut Wilsons recent eulogy of I to bring up our children tn health aL I Qerman deed- Be Stationed in City. ' ïnetruetton. and that very soon a re? thc banquet, and ZrtiaS^Tchrtlr ^

Lincoln with that delivered by Theo- Intelligence, and how to get the whole me, C eer Wey fer Assault. / ' I ??n®t'^,°tion by Rome will take place. ,1”ted by an orchestra, rendered a
dor* Roosevelt six years ago. Some eomest food in the most Th e *ucoe“ful enterprise, depriv- ----------- ' cmmT '^.'.Archbishop Gauthier's suc- pr®Çram. of national music.
of them And in the president's address way. All these things Ind ÜT ‘f* the enemy of a valuable obwrva- LEAVING CAMP BORDEN £?£te, Wh » newBB>L‘nh;ei>A,aklng 1 FrSd® 0*7^ °^e evenIng were:
» certain woniiness unbecoming the all the innumembt deÜT wh?h I tl°n.P0,t' «^Ehtened out our line and I _________ created toHul? £ $£*11 AndW?Æw.S: T«!Ib f
subject. They also take exception to j they embrace are constantly dealt m. ca3ed our P08111011» forward some 200 t.oods FXDeeted tn Arrive Snm# I “’rt ?ttttwa- ®al1, Marshall H. Brown, j \y
an under-curreht of assumption ’that by Dr. Hastings, the M O t Lh L ’ *** breveting -the ground for ,. P . ^ f t0 ^J LZa^ late, sunn^f^ ,the Qxteb*c Pre- Suniy^' »• Ba‘ley, Horace CurrTei
the head of a state must dweti in a reputation is wider »L.^ '’ h<^e the more Ecneral assault of Sept 16. *'me in October—-Exhibition Langevlr's clnteiîtinn ^ Archbishop %',ilt ^in’ tE'h‘ Frey*enF- James Gil-
^atmosphere of i^Mtion. ^ Grounds ukder P^aration. Kî^TWMK £«*& 3?MS

moating upon the fact that Lincoln recognized by the Dominion LZÎ»1 ttmpt#d counter-attacks which T. * ' *.ntalll“f the promotion of' Mgr. Garfield Longbottom, Roy C Ma^-
had no real Intimates, the president Convention <n r» u 10,1 Health wore promptly repulsed. There was L ■ *r- 15î?otf ^ the newly-created eee of ®reKor, Dr. ïYed W. Murray R r
said: ~^ president «-onventlcm held in Quebec recently, also a constant and at tim.-TtZ I6* e 8uff R»Port«r. Winnipeg. Vittll The Catholic Roris Meredith, R. J. Millar W.

• > L-7vCVn Ha<rUnK8 b»» been art,lleVTeï s^LTi ™ , A OAMP BOtoM. Sept 22,-There will *«of Toronto told the dayof ̂  Robert W. Paton Dw ito«. oh>
sleeted president., tho an attack of .ertion fmm 'th ^ capee ot de" be ten thousand active service treope bL*ll0?Leiiect’S coming consecra- ®fythee- R. C. Warminto” 

i tSXiVVe unfortunately prevented him „ German lines occur- quartered ln Toronto thie coming winter. b^op *n this province had Wmiame, Melville J. Young.
being present. rad and °1» two occasions large parties This was announced «way by Major- thc cmnln» Lri^lmaU<m whatever of An honor roll published ln the pro-

In the local health , T 0f the enemy »«ned to wish to come General Logie after a conference with F. * nt' name8°f 89 members I BRANT COI INTV ocnonm.
attention is !^rt far June- over and surrender, a , B. McCurdy this afternoon, in which the WINDSOR WOMAN use eluding ten aCtlve eervlce. In- COUNTY REPORTS

SKAjRaasejf I four™wounp“.
mi, Wbm. n. m»n inked on. •>=» ,~m iut eSiiSS îZ iT<h.“ï2o5».th' “ “* ”»"«iiï(Mother of Marraret Machaii Rc G»B«»try, Two M. Wcmded arry'Volfd ”f Dunnvlllc . Has

*= arr^irt Mw~n «• —• ’altars : n. Il N OM.T. 0„, ^L,. ,MïîîAdkw- *
of every man who seeks to read »« the other national asset. T, d the flylng corps was intimate «infantry battalions and-the Canadian sage. conduct on the battlefield. Thomae R ^MantÎ-doÎTS10 Wor,d-

obvious that th. ™T7A- t8’ 11 18 and mo«t successful., We obtained an Mounted Rifles. St. Catharines wilt be * Coleman, formerly accountant of the I B^nt ^f0?0, °nt > Sept. 22—:
h ... , the maintenance of. the accurate and constant sunnlv nt I called on to accommodate ithothef -thou- | WÏNDahn rL. a . Imperial Bank, who left Galt as a I wni,na«s0°i11fy men were rep<
Paramount tmp^SÎ»! ' i„ St’s»» *"<1 »»ro «rompu, TJu> «ÏS.'îJÏ?,. S&î' 3^.' I 1^5, "KZfL" ht,HiZ

^ Sg-pur. ZŒTSïS*! ajpcsgsaa»

te th. ..7 ,V any eo6nemto «turn time. . ' terlee 0< artillery. Some of the batiwi.4™ *eLJ^4ye4 a telephone message .«• Cork, former^ ef th* Lth Arthur again on April 20 of thisvw tj. t*
the people h«c Z* Z?t0 k#? Th Mov® '» w.ve., ps&zEs&r*Ham- ?s;v fM sjssr*^ •»■’ & ^ em^w %*v^**u. &**"&£*•

"• r «- - rs: -Æ* .*3* “as si tr£ ™h s îsmps sa.rSsj- 5$ -^lef nurae of vice and crime. The ^Hle^burat ™ ISd^âlven. 'ffl, f°u,d leam thf name oAhe t^n 9 Tyne Bt Newc«t^n-
' 01L John Burna estimated that vity. Shells ot ^eviery ‘@bai!fbr* »LtU 'cleph°ne^ May<>r Thomas Church about ^fjlph°hlng °r th« address of the Rowell Delivers Message B**' W. Cooke is a married manS2<r~Iîïœj s«£* * SiSBKaaanBaSf 5o22rr«s^NsF & «EjEs

hill five years ago to provide “Sick- .«artUlery barrage advanced ste« h® , Sometime in October. have been no new developments. under tbe au.tec.7 or ,^e meeting ous tg enlistment was emtemriS «

• r,,rrr^"'nr. z? '-—siCiss- &3rt°rsfj,»,Vi3 ST,aA^«;'
thirty mnioL^^rworkerTin’EuropI ifncî Æ 7re ^'B^d ^5”^ ^d pEF^iF” ^nfraî

and the United States. It averages at Steadily they mounted the ?ust cZï vÇ'?rlîe' A^, Medical SSSTavo^ushS^ ;.J2jLmla#He8 Fill realize that this rSeethfg ^ Baptist Church,
nine days a year, and thue in X<£n£ rlghÆd C an°no^em "t. me^the^front °f ^

for medical attendance, over 160,000 “nery and the trenchesto theright eiaoa Sum^y -__________________ _ from securing «eats.
IZZZZTyZ™'1™ meen 8t WhlCh WOre t0 be thelr °b- W,LL PRMEI^L!NVAL,D CHAlRjfmmT^S™®"’ Band WJ11 play

dayh,o«T2r,yeTr8 by ttaU nlne „ Nc ^ wem of (jer_ tee? Co^wti." t^T'an' £& I ««ANTFOUO PASTOR RESIGNS,

worker, ^d It tete the Tntero^f ^ ^,^4. ^d ^ * ““ ^ H°8P,ta1’ ^

Hastings' view that the system is trtaal^In vf?” th“r 4”®” ^^lec- Th^'h^ Ve£i?dl Port McNicoJI will h.P^ tl0n aad wlH ^ farew*n on Sunday,
capable of appi,cation to Canada with U Mream o^^ilete S' thT^ Service™* Speei.t One-W.y Fsrv. to p.ome

advantageous results should receive vulnerable cars, but thev were^owèr’ day*^th^h.nt.?nt at *he conference to- Fridav^H^t 27 be dlecontlnued after Const Points, Sept. 24th *°^°
attention. recelve| less to stop the advance. P0"cr' toÂ-^t w« ZSuSFtiXr u.5der*e^re- S nSLE’ Steamship Express to Oot! 8th

rp^h^?>v0UI lnfantlT were the first to oouJlty bettaMons would be asked to^re6 Thursdays and Saturdav*' '^me8<^â,ys, Those contemplating a trip to Pad

l‘~ c«55 5 h bss«s| irl stôk vs?gsgj,flL«url.<iB ^ g-lgsgavgufste

Laike City, Ogden, Los Angeles 11 nei.*!». °® .commahder, were made | « Major-Oenerai Ghvatkin chief ot ato.fr 
vTctoria^Vancouver T'kZT 88at«o. trenches on eith^ftaXknot™6 ^'^^t^tT/dSSo^

gîsS"wf Ï ar«,r? C1

I whol7edf tj ^adquartera l t“4t the tenu ff'Sie uTooiF Æra ^ hea*
PRESENTATION^ MRS. BARKER[^.an^Tha^ateol, J,

EH Fv« isxsFHSE $?=S

EHSEHbE: E5.EirES#
i nd admirable management of the maw weftcrn edge of theh vlto hnHA i ' 4&,uln8> wl“ vo mtolhe tren/h.h.eSSSSSS£^1SHHi«1 rss&isdl

°clock In the evening all nre Thirty-four members paratlcns were completed and the new *er®,,*truck off £day 
r ttack wa« launched. The nhi..,.. *ng illegally absent.

D

The Toronto World Tl.' $.£T?
_____  B.' POUNDEn 1880. "^•*?ry' 1 ' WÊÊÊÊÊM

“-■■frbig newspaper published every many-sided men; they drew inspira- ~Çn&1Tyr of tl0a ,rom pepP'e ‘n every walk of life.

* J» Maclean, Managing Director. and apparently gained the lasting pro-
«0.W2,ISS,rfre»i«TS,MT. “ ™- l-0"- «M M-1P.

___ ___ _________ I They absorbed intimately the
"M~ conBeettoe 1688 Inarticulate spirit of the

•ranch Office—« south McNab | people:
Lincoln never interned himself as 

Mr. Wilson is said to do, and as ho 
appears to think that Lincoln did. The
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A"R was a very lonely spirit that 

looked out from underneath those 
shaggy brows, and comprehended 
men without fully communicating 
with them, as if, in spite of Ell 
«te genial efforts at comradeship, 
«t dwelt apart, saw its Visio

-
A. W.

Com
of

kS3
LONDON. Sept 

despatch to The De 
Sept. 20, follows:

present
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*i1the destiny 1n affaire for others 
as well es for himself, for a nation 
As well as for Individuals, 

i privacy no man can intrude

a
te of theThat 

upon.
That lonely search of the spirit 
tor the right, perhaps no rtian can 
aesiet. This strange child of tho 
oabtn kept company with invisible 
things, was born into no Intimacy 
but that of Its own silently as
sembling and deploying thoughts,”

::I I y
In!;

a I of
s intestent and 
usure has the i 
the Teutons at 

trating
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.

ær
steady accum 
of advance

The suggestion is made by some un
friendly papers that President Wilson 
should come down .to earth, mingle 
with the people, learn their will and 
seek to execute It. Critics of the 
president say that he should not be 
communing with "invisible things.”

Colonel Roosevelt, with less strain
ing after literary effect seems* to have 
presented a more vivid pen portrait of 
his great predecessor:

“This rail

88i
theI

macing thunder c 
>m which, at the 
" »g will sudd 

Kovel and 
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y points of 
ey have auccd 
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ii il MMfiSplitter, thle-boy who 
passed his ungainly youth in the 
dire poverty of .the

iriuvka, play 
defensive, a 

t which the

I • Scheme to Improve Roads 
Thruout Brant

.Ii hf
.. poorest of
the frontier folk, whoso Use was 
by weary end painful labor, lived 
to lead his people thru the burn
ing flames of 
which tho nation 
fled as by fire, born 
loftier life. After 
iron effort and

to
i both places tt 
Ing from the 
least, now sin 
natively, but i 

concentrated 
■mined efforts 
Ions, they are 
it of ' not km 
)h at the Somr 
heir far extend 
er «ill efforts 
them to retire, 

ennwhlle

8|BRAVT2££,T?ronto Wopld. t“
BRANTFORD, Sept. 22—For some 

time past there has been a movenvmt 
thruout Brant County to have the
^teumbteghblocThas^a^bSS

reached in the apportionment of the 
”?®"eyi?.be spent. Brantford Town
ship which surrounds the city has 
most of the main travel lanes aad 
would secure the major part of the 
money if these were Improved. A 
scheme has been drafted for to improve" 
the roads of each township in propor
tion to the equalized assessment, and 
each township has now been notified 
of the amount which they would be 
entitled to out of 76 miles. Brantford 
Township would get slightly over ST 
miles. The prospects for the passing ot 
this scheme are good.

/-• •

a struggle- from
emerged, puri-

anew to a 
long years of 

of failure tliat 
■ came more often than victory, he 

I st last rose to tho leadership of 
*"e republic, at the moment wheu 
•hat leadership had become tho 
Stupendous world-task of the tl 
He grew to know 
iiever

the
iiy

Carpathians, where 
height after heigh 
Dorna Watra they 
the right wing of
'SÏÏÏÆ'

me.
greatness, but 

ease. Success came to 
i him. but never happiness, save 
j that which springs from doing well 

a painful and vital task, 
was his, but not pleasure. The 
furrows deepened on hlo brow, but 
his eyes were nndlmmed by either 
hate or fear. His gaunt shoulders 
were bowed, but his steel 
never faltered as he bore for a 
burden the destinies of his people. 
His great and tender heart shrank 
from giving pain; and the task al
lotted to him was to pour out like 
water the life-blood of the 
men, and to feel in his 
the sorrow of the 
saddened, but 
him."
Yet Lincoln did not impress his 

temporaries as a sad and 
As a young lawyer with little 
to occupy him. he
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practice 
was much inclined

to "loaf” at the village store or tho 
cross roads postoffice. He was r, 
master at the game of party politics 
and never ceased to play It. More 
than one battle during the civil war 
was precipitated in order to Influence 
a state convention 
election.
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Lincoln, of course, had behind 
S divided north and
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him Imported
Cigars

* % against him a 
solid south. A defeat at the polls might 
easily undo the advantages won by 

• victories.in the field. His ability as a 
statesman would probably have eount- 
ed tor little had 1t been 
by his abifli
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J Vaincs in 
Damask Table 

s and Napkins

[the weatheri $ | SOCIETY %}
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 22.-0 ti Voudueied by Hm. Mdmund VhtWpe. 11

p.m.t—Ttie depression which was over 1----------------- - B.
y*)** Stipertor last night now covers Lake
RWOT, with Its energy altU diminishing. The private car for the meraVrs of 

- thunderstorms have occur- the Ontario Jockey Club will leave the tt^fhr^aU.^0^^661 Srn^iat Î” o'clock" cTlllnra? the 
Minimum and ^ü!mu^ tenmmtoras. K^g Edward five minutes later.

Y|r^8*-62j KaœloopA,154-6»:*li<tmoîû™, Ij^dy White, Lady Hughes, Lindsay, 
*,53: Battlefoid, 40-71; Prince Albert, and Mrs. C. J. Dohîrty are in Ottawa 
72* ’ ' iî*5î: Medicine Hat, 44- for the luncheon given by Lady Borden
RegtouL27^23r’ **\71: and lhe wlvet of the cablbnet mints-
tti^46-64^Pa%t ufi.TSL&T «*•* when they will have the honor fcf
£HRH the DuchfcBS of
48-?«Tmdifi*x. j4?72ebeC' 48-M: 8t- John- ^ ______

ii “Probabilities.— Mrs, A. E. Kemp, who has been
wo.i.hC tJrZJtSS. Qe®re,lan Bay.—Fresh spending a few days to town, has re- 
•howers »t flrè?rthiî«e5îtl y ,w'lnd8l local turned to her country home at Bob- SïïtîCîlJ coSh ’ bUt pertly ,elr end '«m - caygeon.

ly winds; fairand coohh*r'y to weeter" Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seagram and 
Manitoba.—Generally ' fair, but some Ml88 Eleanor Seagram, Mr. and Mr*, 

scattered showers tonight and on Sun- Tom Seagram, Waterloo; Mr. Colin 
iL.ir.tCampbell, Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 

locai ehowerl —pl“t|y Mir with some Livingstone, Kentucky, have arrived 
Alberta —pkrtly telr v , at 1h* Queen’s for the Ontario Jockeysome tocalThowem and c°o1- b“‘ Club races commencing

Woodbine, at 2.15 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Rolleeton Tate, Lake- 
field, spent a few days at the Queen's 
and left town on Thursday night

Thé marriage takes place today in 
the Church of St James the Apostle, 
Montreal, of Mr. Douglas K. Ridout 
Toronto, to Miss Amy Bird.

Mr. Claude Fox is on hie way home 
from Alaska, and will travel via 
Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los 
Angelas. San Diego, New Orleans and 
New York.
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average °3 ab£%- diff*J5ence from
IT^ndn/.OE^ hleheet- 72; lowest.

■ ^ liS

70 2»:$7 10'8,‘B.

Wind.
1 s.68

»' Turkish Bath Towels, in all white cr 
S fancy gray-striped: good else and 

weight. Very special value, S6c each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
FOR

y STEAMER ARRIVALS.CATTO ft SON A»v ^ From.m2iSfv2îS,.”',ïÎSw,Tor1t........... Naples
Qlurpe Verdi....... Naples........ New YorkÛL. 16 TO S1 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO* Dr. Helen MacMurchy spent a day 
In Winnipeg, en route to Keewattn.

Mrs. George Mason, Montreal, 
Bounces the engagement of her daugh
ter Edith to Mr. J. Blewerth Bennett, 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly the latter part of October.

Miss Julia Pringle, Preston, Is the 
guest of Mrs R. A. Pringle, East 
Carlton avenue, Hamilton.

Mr». J. Stephen Monahan has re
turned from New Jersey, and is visit
ing her son, Mr. T. Louis Monahan, 
and Mrs. Monahan, <24 Huron street.

The Hon. T. W. and Mrs. Crothers 
will be In town from Ottawa next 
week.

STREET CAR DELAYS
ItM". HATS
ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reason*ole.

NEW YORK HAT WORK», 
Venae Bt

Friday, Sept 11, l»l«.
Q*1*6*» night cars delayed 

10 minutes at 11.01 o.m. east- 
bound at Queen and North- 
cote by auto stuck on track.

King oars delayed 6 min
ute* by train at O. T. R. crose- 
Ing at 18.06 p.m.

King care delayed 6 inte
ntes by train at O.T.R. 
teg at 12,41 p.m.

Bathmet cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.18 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.17 p.m. at Front 
sfid John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.68 p.m. at Front 
end John, by train,

MARRIAGES.
M'EACHREN—FLAVELLE — On Thurs

day, September list, 1818, at "Holi- 
wood," Queen's Park, by Chancellor 
R. T. Bowles, assisted by Rev. W. T. 
O. Brown, Clara Ellsworth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. FlaveMe, to Oapt. 
Frank Yelgh McBaohreo, 198th Bat
talion, Canadian Buffs, C.B.F., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McBaohreo, 8 
Elm avenue.

an-

«n't Look 
Old!

Phone N. 8106.IT sad faded I 
ro . *e their iouter I

BRUSILOFF KEEPS UP Ife PERS STENT PRESSURE
»CKYEA'i
iULPHUK
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V[.Germans Prevented Prom Con- 
1 j?ir centrating Superior Po 
I kjkt, at Any Point.

x>
r graynins ce 
[w days, thug
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moat serf eel

rces Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. Jack Davl-

FSZmB ALLIES TO TIGHTEN . Educationaly

GRIP ON SHIPPING High 3eha»l MigM Clawee
Board off Edveatlon

talnlng the players at tea.r r$, TEUTONS ON DEFENSIVE
Mrs. Graham Thompson baa return

ed from Minnecoganaehene, where she 
has been spending the summer.

Mrs. Herrington, Napanee, i» the To Increase Stringent Mea- 
gueet of Mrs. E. Burrltt, Spadlna , * "
avenue, tor the races. sure» Owing to Losses From

Mies MacKean, Moncton, 1* the guest Submarine»,
of her sister, Mr». Hamilton Burns.

Mrs. W. M. Hamilton is to town from 
New York to see her mother, Mrs.
BrumelL Brunswick avenue. Mrs.
Hamilton was accompanied by Mra
George J. Gould, formerly Miss Ethel XJ.-vv R»<mWinns Will With. Kingdom Both ladles are staying to 1XCW rLegUlaUOns Will Wltn-
Mra Gould', private car. hold Privilege» From Un-

Mra G. G. Adam and her daughters friendlv Neutrals .
have left tor Ban Francisco oft a vlslL ncncuy «lira 8, v ..

;Key Points of Kovel and Halicz 
Cause Them Great 

Concern.

RTS FOR
OUNDED MATRICULATION

nville Has 
btion. ‘sz

£;,-ïrr - — -
Work beglee September stth. IntenUln* 
pupil* «boula re rioter *t one*. Fee 12 D*r 
month la edvanee.
Apply to tbo Print*

W. C. WILKINSON,
toemsry-Treeeorer.

IXINDON, Sept 22.—A Petrograd 
despatch to The Daily Chronicle, dated 
Sept. 20, follows ;

"For the present BrusiIoffe armies 
arc maintaining a steady pressure on 
all parts of the southwestern front, 
more particularly In the neighborhood 
of Halicz and In the difficult region 
of the wooded .Carpathians. on the 
border of Bukowlna and Hungary. 
This Insistent and broadly distributed 
pressure has the advantage of hold
ing the Teutons and preventing them 
from concentrating superior forces at 
any point.

“Its steady accumulation of the elec
tricity of > advance (the best method 

• Of preparing the next blow) forms a 
! menacing thunder cloud, so to speak, 
i from which, at the right moment, the 
lightning will suddenly strike.

Kovel and Halicz.
1 "The Germans are most anxious for 
the key points of Kovel and Halicz, 
and they have succeeded In establish
ing analogous conditions of defence 

, fer both towns. At both Kovel and 
Halicz the Austrian troops have been 
largely displaced by Germans, and the 
Dniester and Its left bank tributary, 
the Nariuvka, play In relation to the 
Halicz defensive, a role very similar 
to that which the Stokhod and Styr 
did to relation to Kovel.

, “In both places the Russians are at
tacking from the northeast and the 

1 southeast,' now simultaneously, now 
I alternatively, but while the Germans 
have concentrated their energies In 

_ 1 determined efforts to hold these two 
positions, they are In the awkward 
plight of not knowing whether a 

! breach at the Somme or. other points 
l of their far-extended front may not 
I render all efforts nugatory and so 
force them to retire.

| "Meanwhile the Russians are 
i steadily progressing In the wooded 

i;, Carpathians, where they are taking 
height after height. Southwest of 

t Doma Watra they are In touch with 
the right wing of the Roumanian 

I forces, who are advancing Into and in 
Transylvania."

DEATH».
BARNARD—At her father's residence, 16 

Henry street, on Thursday, Sept 11, 
Iknma Nolan, beloved wife of Benjamin 
». Barnard of Detroit, formerly of To
ronto, and only daughter of John Nolan.

Funeral Monday, Sept 25, at 8.80 am., 
to Bt. Patrick's Church.

BOULTON—On Bept 88, 1911, at her 
residence, No. 1 Cluny avenue, Toronto, 
Charlotte Rudyerd, widow of the late 
Henry John Boulton.

English and Irish papers please copy.
81

BATE»—On Wednesday morning, Sep
tember 20th, 1916, at his late 
dence, 124 Avenue road, John 
Bates of the Bates Burial Co., dearly 
beloved hu*and of Elisabeth Ann and 
loved father of Mrs. Richard kt.
after a long Illness, borne with greet 
patience and cheerfulness.

Funeral Saturday, September 13rd, 
at 2.30 p.m. to Park LcWn Cemetery 
(Motors.)

Ottawa and Montreal 
copy.

CRAWFORD—Sept. 22, 1918, Margaret 
Henderson, beloved wife of James 
Crawford.
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AnnouncementshaMrs. N. C. Pilcher, widow Of Major 
N, C. Pilcher, of the 6th O. M. R.’s, , .
Sherbrooke, Is In Toronto for a few depletion of the world's supply of ton- 
weeks visiting her sisters, the Mieses nage as a result of the operations of 
Long, 26 Bouetead avenue. the submarines of the central powers
..... .. _ will be met by an Increase In stringent

. ea5,Tsrt^r gor *7° measures by which the entente allies
dollars The Sunday World will be design to control shipping so as to 
mailed to any address to Great Britain, ensure it being used to .the best ad- 
Poetage to France or any foreign vantage of the allies and prevent it 
country Is extra: even Indirectly aiding their opponents,
/Five cents a copy for six months according to a etatment made to The 

mailed to Great Britain only. Canadian Associated Press today by
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war 
trade.

Lord Robert admitted that even the 
present rate of destruction, without 
considering the possibility of a re
sumption of restricted submarine war
fare, meant a serious t lots to the 

— world's tonnage and that- consequently
" w#*t it could not be expected that British 

coal or other British facilities should 
be expended on ships carrying goods 
to blacklisted firms. The entente al-i 

_ _ . _ , , . _ lies will Increase their shipping mea-
To Raise Subscription Rales sures, which already are proving valu

able In making the best use of avail
able tonnage in proportion as the Ger- 

„ . . mans succeed In destroying merchant
Sept. 22.—A ah Iff*.

meeting of the publisher» of the The minister of war trade said that 
Haldlm&nd County weekly news- ** a matter of course the entente al-
papers was held here today to discuss 1168 would be favored, as regards the

Ernest C. Da Costa. In Me 69th year, the situation created by the sharp rise uee tonnage, and that neutrals en-
late of Da Costa A Co., Barbados, In price of labor, and all materials E8*®** to entente allied trade or In un-
B.W.L used In publishing business. All the 8u8Pect®<l neutral trade would be

publishers were present except one, ftv*n the “*** consideration. Neu- 
and approved unanimously of a re- trois suspected of unneutral acts, he 
solution deciding to place the sub- wou d not en^oy the usual ta-
soription price of their papers ot <1.60
per year dating from December let, ^h^îLilii6 m?'Por
for new subscribers and February 1st °* Great Brltaln to the American Gov-
tor renewals. The papers represented 
were The Hagersvllle News. Jarvis 
Record, Caledonia Sachem, Cayuga 

, Advocate, Dunnville Gazette and Dunn- 
vllle Chronicle.

LONDON,' Sept 22.—The continued
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CHr Foot; Dupree end Dupree* Gene

Miller* Feature Flint

The honorary governor* who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on 
Sept. 24th are Messrs. Robert S. 
Gourlay and S. Frank Wilson.

Papers please

eminent’» protest a*ainst the seizure 
of mails would be sent to Washington 
Almost immediately and that the reply 
to the American protest with regard to 
the blacklist imposed by the entente 
allies would follow shortly.

____________ [Mat. EveryDa^
LADY BUCCANEERS

Harper, customs Broker, 
Wellington rt., corner Bay sLFuneral from her late residence, 18 

Winchester street, Monday, 26th, at 8 
p.m., to Toronto Necropolis.

Cleveland and Detroit papers please 
copy.

COULSON—On Friday evening. Sept. 22, 
1916, at her residence, Eliza Leys, 
widow of the late Duncan Couleon.

Funeral on Monday (private).
DA COST A—A/t his residence, 471 Bruns

wick avenue, Toronto, on Sept. 21, 1916,

ids
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flpeeisl to The Tereete World.Special to The Toronto World. 
CALEDONIA. Ont, CORNWALL Ont, Sept 22.—After 

being closed from 7 o’clock last Satur
day night until the middle of this af
ternoon, six of the hotels to Cornwall 
and the Immediate vicinity were no
tified that they might resume bar 
operations this afternoon under the 
standard hotel license.

Those who have been granted the 
license are the Cecil, Empire, King 
George. New Windsor, Carleton and 
Maple Leaf. The Broderick House did 
not make application.

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 2îrd, from 
the residence, at 3 p.m., to St. James' 
Cemetery.

HOLMES—At his late residence, 14 Rox- 
tooro street west, Sept. 22, 191», Fred 
Holmes, in Me 68th year.

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

McLAREN—Killed in action In France 
Sept. 15, 1916, Captain William Hum
phrey McLaren, 19th Canadian Bat
talion, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McLaren, 366 Spadlna road.

WILLARD—Killed In action. In France, 
on Sept. 15. 1916, Lieut. William Hartty 
Willard, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. C. Willard of 126 Evelyn avenue, 
Toronto, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Willard of Oolt, Ont.

I
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"THE SUFFRAGETTE GIRLS."
S McNeeee; Scanlon * Press* 
« Sunderland ; Helen * Mollis

Syrnsne
STRETCHER BEARER FROM 

ST. THOMAS IS WOUNDED

. ce. Prouse Was Eighteenth Bat
talion Man—Pte. W. Hornby 

Also Hit.

MOSHER DANCES
— Every —

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
COLUMBUS HALL

Doran* Meek, 
* Conrad* T<

Alhrtrht * 
rature PhotoW.ln.

NewlUmverrities Dictionary
Sept cmjrpoN 23

Presented by
THE WORLD

aix^^onsecuthraly^Ostod^CoupoM* 8ocuro""th#*Dtctlonar^

Bex Brats Can be Reserved In Advance.RECRUITING VERY SLOW 
IN TORONTO AT PRESENT

,
A

MADISON BLOOB AND 
BATHURST

!Only Twenty-Seven Men Apply at 
the Depot and Twelve At

tested.

; fer three eights only. 9 to 12 p.m. européen Plan,MARY PICKFORD 
“Huldaffrom Holland"

Special to The Toronto World.
8T. THOMAS, Ont, Sept. 22.—Mrs. 

Hornby of St. Thomas, received official 
word today that her son, Pte. Wm. 
Hornby, has been severely wounded ln 
the or

i

RETURNED
SOLDIERS

For a Friday recruiting In Toronto 
yesterday was barely up to the aver
age. of the last five weeks During 
the day 27 applications were made at 
the depot and of this number 12 were 
successful and the others were given 
“A. R.," buttons. The 242nd Foraztry 
Battalion which is now practically up 
to strength received 6 recruits, the 
Artillery two, the R. C. D.'s 2, the 
166th one, and the C. A. 8. C. one.

The 18th Highlanders 400 strong 
held their weekly drill and parade 
thru the down town streets last evsn- 
tng.
pany drfll at the armories for one hour 
and the brass and pipe bands render
ed music for the different exercises.

TODAY—MATINEE end NIGHTEstablished 1111. BLANCHE SWEET toand had been admitted to 
à War Hospital, Glasgow, 
E Pte. Hornby enlisted with 
'Battalion, and has been In

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. "PUBLIC OPINION."
Also Comedy and Topical Feature». No 
rise to priera.

Oak! t
Si FUNERAL DIRECT©]

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 781. 

XUt™n™,Wl,b “y °ther "to.

How to Get Itthe 88rd
the tranche* since last February. Pte. 
Hornby's father and brother are both 
to active service at the front 

Pte. Arthur E. Prouse, also of this 
; city, who went overseas with the 18th 
j Battalion as stretcher bearer, Is wound

ed. Pte. Prouee served three

Present MASSEY HALL, Oct 1 3
FRIDAY EVENING VVl* * U

or mail to this 
paper six coupons like the 
•bov* with ninety-#|flht 
rants to cover cost of hand- 
• mg, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Forth* Moro Nominal Coot of 
~ Dirtribation I! The Offices of the Soldiers’ Aid Com

mission of Ontario are at the Parliament 
lulldlngs, Toronto. The public are cordial, 
ly Invited to co-operate with us in getting 
soldiers’ positions and doing other help
ful work for convalescent eoIdlers and 
their dependent». Write, or telephone 
Main 6800.
W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.P.P„ Chairman 

Joseph Warwick, Secretary.

The Greet

6 98cCONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND \ GUILBERT»year*
. with the Royal Engineers ln England, 
■ prior to coming to Canada.

Pte. Orlo Pound, Aylmer, Ont., was 
’ killed to action at the front on Sept. 
116. Pte. Pound was born ln Aylmer 
. M years ago, and was the son of John 
, A. Pound, who is now residing In 
Edmonton. Alta,

I

A ......................... .
Prov. Ontario .1* 
Prove. Quebec *■
Manitoba......... 28
Other pravinera :

The regiment Indulged ln con*- gecore tfw* NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in teal 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with fall pages in color 
end duotooe 1300 pages. \

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous'to this year are out of date

t MAIL 
ORDERS 
\ WILL

i-

Frlera, see. Tie. «LSS and SU*.
Frara, siee.

Sera dole Open* Thursday, Oat 8th.
ME•i â FOR RELATIVES OF MEN 

AT THE FRONT
FILLEDKING SOLOMON R.B.P. NO. 344 rate for 8 lb*.

transport, Laden With Men,
Sunk by a Sub., Says Berlin

LieUT.-COL. ALLAN IMPROVIfia.
ROYAL BUCK KNIGHTS OF IRELAND.

Th# officer» end member» of this n. ere p- 
tory ar< requeued to mee! at the >Ve*-...rn 
District Hail, corner Cohere anil .Iielld, 
loom three, today, at 1.30 p.m.. to mend 
he funeral of our late air Knight 
3atra, from 124 Avenue Roed to Forest 
-•awn Cemetery, and also Sir Knight Thomas 
Winchester, from 466 Margueretta street to 
?ro»pect Cemetery, at 2.JO p.m. Sitter pre- 
eptorles Invited. By order 

J. A. BRUCE. W.R 
JOHN K. DOLSON, It-gi trar.

J. D. Allan, of the firm of A. A, 
Allan A Co., is In receipt of a cable 
from England, which states that Us 
eon, Lieut-CoL W. D. Allan, DAO* 
of the Queen's Own Rifles, who was 
reported dangerously woe 
yesterday's casualty let, Is 
satisfactory improvement.

Members of the West
ern District L.O.L.

Under the anapiew of the Women’» 
Emergency Corps. Toronto Branch.

ME. N. W. ROWELL, KAti M.F.F., 
who 4>oa lust returned from Europe 
visit to «he Canadian tranche», will ’ 
m rasage te the relative» of the

•t
-^SBRI,IN, Sept. 22.—A German »ub- 
r -toMln* sank on enemy transport, com - 
bletely, tilled with troops, to th( 
Mediterranean, on September 17, 
was officially announced today, 

i The transport 
! seconds.

and a 
bring a 
at the

lolm W.
will meet at the residence of Wor. Bro. J. 
W. Betra P.D.M.. 114 Avenue Road, R*tor- 
day afternoon. Funeral Saturday, 1.11 p.m.. 
to Park Lawn Cemetery.

RICH 4RO BELL. W.61. 
ti. K. DOLSON. Ser.-etarv.

I I. 2L5MASSEY HALL» sank within 4

i
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“PICCADILLY
CIRCUS”

Tr •portâtion Building, Exhibition
Fork

81 88, ** 8*.
Under the auspice» Lady Bran Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of «bo Empire,
to aratot in estraxllotting a permanent
borne for Returned LHsabled SoltUera.

Admission lO cents.

OPERA 
HOUSE I today-GRAND TWIN BEDS-TWICE

Mill Iwk | EVERY EVEIINItie t» II.H I Wip-im. 258ttSI.HR
COHAN AND HARRIS’ WORLD-FAMOUS FARCE

IT PAYS TO AVALANCHE 
OF FUN

ADVERTISEPROMOTES
LAUGHTER

tafiülAi
| Her Ml<rlma|e In Quest el lev» j

WEEK SIT, 2»*—leaf» Reiiey 
Evt* 25o to $1,60 Mil» lie t»$l
The ONLY Company 
7th Triumphal Tour

IIIAL

B ABNEY fliftAMW

FOLLIES DAY
WHfc GEO. r. MURPHY,
BATES, r. as»
A GERARD BEAUTY CHORUS

—NEXT

STAR AND GARTER
SHOW

AN AUUSTAB CAST

the
THU

«.1
MONDAY, SETT. 8».

FRANK KEENAN
“The Coward”

HYMAN ADLER & CO.
HUNTER’S STATUE DOGS

stone" Feature Film Comedies.

ALEXANDRA| twice A PAIR OF SILK 
STOCKINGSTODAY

NEXT WEEK—seat» NOW SgLLINO.
—MATS. WED. ANQ 8AT.—

JAMES P. BEURY presents HENRY W. SAVAGE'S Delightful Comedy

“ALONG CAME 
RUTH”

BY HOLMAN DAY
“IT IS AS WHOLESOME AS YOUR GRANDMOTHER’S GINGER»! 

Price»: Evra„ 25c to $1,50* Mats. Wed, ahd 8nL, 25c to 81.00.
EAD,"

GRAND OPERA EVENT—MON., TUES., WED., OCT. t-S^. 
Four Elaborate Productions by the

SAN GRAND OPERA eoM-
6ARL0 PART

100 Pee pis. Superb Singing Chorus. Sumptuous Stag* Effects. Traditional 
Costuming. Complete Grand Opera Orchestra.

TWENTY—WORLD-FAMOUS GRAND OPERA STAR»—TWENTY 
Mon., AIDA; Tue»., RIGOLETTO* Wed. Mat., MARTHA; Wed. Eve., CARMEN 

Prices—60c to 12.00. Boxes, *2.50. Mat., 50c to $1.50. Boxes, 79 Off.
Mall Orders Now. Regular Seat Sal* Thursday, Sept. SSth.

THUR., FRI., SAT,—OCT. 6TH, CTH end 7TH. r
THE GREAT SYMPHONIC DANCER

Matinee Saturday.

MAUD ALLAN AND HER 
COMPANY 
OF 80

Assisted by the Maud Allan Symphony Orchestra of Forty Men 
Mall Orders wlH be filled in the order of their receipt. Seat Sale Mon., Oct 2nd

F OR as long as the 
English tongue is 
spoken- 

For as long as men revere 
women, and—- 
For as long as women play 
a noble part in the human 
things of .life, the memory 
of the great sacrifice of

: .. ::

FIV ,

fmm

:Nurse
Edith

m.
s

Cavell
will endure.
,Nurse Cavell made a sacrifice for love of country, of humanity, and 

of honor, that touches a responsive chord ln the hearts of civilized 
peoples all over the world.
To commemorate this sacrifice the Ladles’ Board of the TORONTO 
WESTERN HOSPITAL wlH establish a NURSES’ HOME, to be 
known as

/

The Edith Cavell Memorial Nurses’ Home
What more fitting monument could you raise to the memory of this 
glorious woman?

What greater Incentive could you place before the nurses of today, for 
greater service in this the noblest profession open to women?
To carry out the project, $100,000 Is needed.
Because of what Nurse Cavell suffered for you, and for all other citizens 
of the British Empire and the allies, everywhere, we ask you to con
tribute of your means for this cause.
A campaign to raise this money will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week—September 26th, 27th and 28th. Blither 
make your contributions to one of the collectors who will call upon you, 
or attach your cheque to the coupon below and address It as directed. 

DR. AUGUSTA STOWE GULLBN, President.
MRS. W. J. WILKINSON, Chairman Finance Committee.
MRS. J. A. McBLROY, Treasurer.

I, EDITH CAVELL MEMORIAL NURSES' HOME, 
WESTERN HOSPITAL, TORONTO.

____ to my cheque for
to contribute fa the name of Edith 
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Baseball M Turf They're Off At 
Woodbine Park

X-
3S-A - Y■

Fall Overcoats 
$I5,$I8 to $25

■ - i A'* " '

DODGERS'DAILY J 
WIN WAS REAL EASY

tu
«cI BASEBALL RECORDS || A -

Major League Batting 
And Pitching Records

m

A Saturday offering of New 
Fall Overcoats in the new mod
els for men and young men. 
Plain and velvet collars, snug 
and loose draped coats. Many 
new fabrics that are hard to 
find outside the Hickey store.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
; :Club*.

Boston .............
» ::::::::.........

New Torlt.........
St Louie ..........
Cleveland .........
Washington ...
Philadelphia ........... 32 ill

—Friday Scores —
Boston.......................4 Cleveland ...
Detroit

e along 
racks, camp 
(Dominion I 
Corresponde! 

“C” B/

Won. Lost. Pet.

^ Include61*"* Cltlee 01 the
/‘Spec" Meadows Treated to 

Some Real Slashing— 
Wheat Resting.

86 69 .590
“Tbe Overcoat Shop.”

New Fashions in London-tailored

Overcoats 
For Men 1

84 6.3 .671
84 64 .667

games played on76 «9 .621 :n
71

62 .*12
.61052 • NATIONAL LEAGUE.72 .497
.214

t BROOKLYN, N.Y.y Sept. 22.—Zack 
L Wheat, the slugging Dodger left fielder,
* gave way to Fred Merkle, owing to a I Chicago... 
■ slight injury he suffered Wednesday, |8t Loul*> • 
i when the National loaders and Cardinals 

clashed here this afternoon. Wheat col- 
> Uded with HI Meyers while

Batting Avers m
Chase Ota. ...............Am M 154 £&

gi j 1

ftnehman, Pitts........  487 6# 161 16 - 810
iS % III i E

8. Smith, Brook. ,,* 71 6 21 2 zurwm£S; Sir IS “ 1» >• is

8SKVi8: :::::: ill îî IS “ •“
ZlmmernMi^H.'Ÿ!." ,M 55 ijs ,* **7 
SSSV?£.:::;: ffi 8 jg ■> m

O. Bums, N, Y., 685 87 149 9 179
Fletcher, N. Y...... 427 45 119
Stengel, Brook.......... 397 63 109
Fisher, Con...................i§i 9 ?»
Dorle, Chi. ......... 478 SI 131
Cravath, Phtia...........  334 67 105
Fanner, Pitts............ i«i io 44
Ludorus, Phila,........... 487 41 119
Neale, Cln. ......... 510 68 138O. Miller, Brook...: 178 18 48
Blackburn, Bos........... 74 6 20
Huhn, Cln. ................. eg 3 17
Snyder. St. L........... 3*1 22 97
Bender Phila.............  41 2 11
J. Smith, Bos.............481 41 116
Herzog, N. Y...........477 55
Ofoh, Cln. ...;......... 490 76 130
Alexander, Phila. ... 147 8 31
Carey, Pitts. ....... 626 79 138
Flack, Chi. .................  481 68 113
Konetcliy, Bos............. 485 63 135
Mann, chi. .................  862 41 98
MeKcchnle, Cln.........839 24 87
Good, Phila...................  129 24 33
Connolly, Bos ...... 90 10 23
Olson, Brook, 276 27 71
Elliott. Chi............... I. 66 5 14
Gowdy, Bos....................31c 31 go
Gonzales, St. L......... 300 28 76
Cutshaw. Brook........  603 48 127
Griffith. Cln................. 684 44 134
Snodgrass, Bos. 338 32 85 
3. Johnson, Brook.. 380 48 16 -
Roush, Cln............. ...284 26 71 7
Mitchell, Cln................ 108 10 27 1

Club Batting Records.
Brooklyn ...... ^ui 491 im 18? !258
Philadelphia ... 4822 494 1085 153 .251
Cincinnati ......... 4730 463 1185 110 .251 1 M ff ■ *% ■aruaf..::::« is 115! lii s Auction Sales

Pittsburg........... 4606, 447 1100 162 .244 "IMVlilVII WCtlwO
Chicago ............. 4697 484 1129 164 .240 L- . m . __ , . .*'•“ -■mSS Ajr m -«lllesdsy,Sept.«.sille.m.

Thursday,$ept.28,stl I a.m.

Mam 6‘m mmm1
.... 0 Washington 
.... 6 New York .

................I Philadelphia
—Saturday Games.— 

Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St. Louie.
>few York at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.

5
.1
3

IT HEATSSpecial display for race week—for rain 
or shine.
Men do not look for radical changes in the style 
and design of outer wear and yet there's always 
just enough of it in the FAIRWEATHERS collec
tion to give individuality, character and distinctive

ness. y ,

For Autmun we are showing very superior values in 
fashion’s latest in weave, pattern and colors, in 
those exclusive London tailored top coats for

vIn pursuit
of a fly. He was put on the benche/or 
* vest. Indicating that Manager Robin- 

I 1 son Is looking ahead and figuring on 
- the world's series. x

The Dodgers started after Meadows, I lïïfiSSh,.
I who was sent to the ipound for the I 

Cardinals .early. j New York ....
Johnson and Dauhert led off in the BiUAurg ................1. 66

; first Inning with singles, but were left gtÎLouia....................... 62
! *tTÎnfhî'««-/—* »1 I Cincinnati 6* 89
1 » ‘he second Mowrey opened with a —Friday Scores—
: ÆJÏLVÆ went i° tWrd when Brooklyn.................U St. Louis .,

Iff!*?.. t£row Blt.hlm on the head. Chief Philadelphia.............. Pittsburg ..
eend,n,r over Wow- SewY^k.............. J «as?- -

jijj : .„^LPhChlng bj: Marguard -^iiiwUy oSmeJj................
El ^.POOr base-running by the Cartflnals Pittsburg at Boston.

: f St. Louis chances to score. I Cincinnati at Phfladetahta
j t« the second, but eras Chicago at Brooklyntec! w$h VJA avaHedHnothlng* ^ ^ at ^ ^ork. 

f .doub,ed j? the third and reach-1 MsiSîffiï oumiBimB

AisnEims
thinking by J Miller, the Cardinal short- 
stop, the Doagers scored twice in the.
fifth. Dauhert started by walking, and |\T/__L' r- „ — , _
JTbo". Stengel hit to Miner, Jake beat " Bshmgton Falls Before De-
PS fhortstop’s throw to second. Merkle’s 
tafleld hit filled the bases, and when 
Cutshaw walked, Dauhert was forced In.
Mowrey was thrown out by Miller and 
Stengel scored.

blew in the sixth,
I the heavy Dodger attack put four I ——

WT*LrrTemt^e JITmy Jonnston At Detroit (American)—Detroit broke
n ^ Dii fle to centre, and wlien I their loalnr itroiav vMtaniaw . . .
Dauhert tried to sacrifice. Meadows threw * f ««« yesterday, defeating

: his bunt to centre field, Johnston scoring Wa*hington, 6 to 5, Thomas, a left-
: JK j*SÎ'bÎÎ.Jï;fhi5Ç third. Stories t* handed recruit, was effective against the 
I Cutshaw, Stengel, Mowrey, and a double I risers ,,„»n ,u. — .. meby Olson accounted for three more runs. | which*î!iî ^5*5®, «mtog». after 
, Warmuth, a Cardinal rookie, took, the and Ï him freely, three triples
, Wll for the Muggins’ tribe in the eevonth, the eafetUs rVÎ*.!nLJ0V5f amolW
I and Bobne replaced Miller at short. ball tJrîd’ Vltf h»t the first

Nixon, a Brooklyn recruit batted for She tvi " ^fd .,or a *,n*le. scoring 
Casey Stengel in the seventh, and came “e tylnS and winning runs. Scores : 
thru with a »nrie to right, Dauhert «... 'R.H.B.
■was on base by virtue of a single, and Tw~?|to*toh ... 00011102 0—6 10 1 
When MeTkle forced Nixon at second, "- • -JJ- #0000022 2—0 9 I

, Dauhert took third. Merkle died steal- vSa^t?fle!^~Thom*e. Ayers and Henry 
tag. and Cutshaw doubled, scoring Dau- “jtohell, Boland, Cunningham and Stan- 

. bert. Cutshaw took third on Mowrey’e 
single and scored on Olson’s one-opot to 
left. Loose base-running cost the Dod
gers three runs In this Inning.

\

$15, $18 to $25NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Woe. Lost RACES!mm
Clubs. Pet.

86 55 .610
.698 5 .290S3 57

HICKEY’S
97 Yonge St.

78 68 Î673
.*61 MV: !ast Pace Unfii 

Pittsburg and 

the W

76 62 ■
79 .4*1\
82 .481

60 84 ■417
.38* .279

SI
.r .374.4 .2735 COLUMBUS, O.. 

ere but three clasi 
eon’s program of < 
; was impossibly t
rents, as rain put 1 
Itlon. The 3.06 pec

M.0 men *.2711
:I?S

$25—$27.50—$30—$35 .270

2*8II WINES AND LIQUORS BY
.267 I ■ MY

.M0
IL ORDER

»T. PAUL STREET WEST, MONTREALpÛOO“Wc7«7, I waW you,o»4

E. T. SANDELL. f**Ml

'.r.265
Raincoats Best of EP&[SP makc$t in cash-

meres, gabardines and paramat-
$15 to $36

Hats and Gloves for Men
Fashionable hats, in silks, Derbys and soft hats. 
Seasonable gloves, best makers.

Sow.oo.at3’ ”"<w 10 Tlf„cSw°l0V's’ *,’#0

$2.50 to Chamois Gloves, $1.00 
$6.00. to $2.00.

HC0 to Drtonf3S.°v“' '•*

pacing,
, five hi

b;iill
Mi le, blk 

alentir
(Mat

.2*0 (Vtas .2*1 ï.*b g. (ft
. b.h. (L

.387 4M It PAUL M.

.3*7

.3*6
h.m.:«* . (Dur

^âtriîbih!?!!

>od. g.m. (M
■265
.268 MAHER’Stroit—-White Sox Keép 

Pace With Leaders. HI 0NTA 04(4. I#4%. 
ise, trotting.251 -

|§ Horse Exchange
1 16-26 HAYDEN STREET.

1.1
i :

Ittsburg, ch.g„ By C 

cCloekey, br.g. (N

led

-Take Yonge Car From Depot. aid)

JOCKEY Proof, b.h. (Br- 
lle. blk.h. (Tl, 
T., h.m. (Garrl 
Watto, b.h. (Ro

____ l Lalng, ch.ra.| Donough) ....*.T. 
! jttato-2.0314, 3.0114. 

>11 Class, pacing, 
Muf heats : 

ounr Todd, b.h.. by 
Todd <S. Cox) ... 

Admiral Dewey 1] 
(Snow) .

Robert Frl 
man) ...

Queen Hal, ro.m.

■

Fair weathers Limited,
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto CLUBti. AvG.

Perry. Chicago ............... 2
O. Smith, New York.... 4
Hughes, Boston ...
Allen, Boston .................... 1*
Schupp, New York........... 25
Alexander,
RlxeyTi’hlla.................
Pfeffer, Brook.............
Mamaux, Pitts...........
Cheney, Brook. .........
Rucker, Brook............

wy _ _ I Marquard, Brook. ..

Braves are Now
Hopelessly Left »

i_____y W- • r. I Coombs, Brook.

•ults to the National League Just Packard, Chicago .
•Bout sounded the death-knell of Watson St Louis..

h0Pee Bo,ton Itod of Nehf 'B^on9*:::
wtonlng the pennant The Hub’s re- Bender. Phila...........
presentatlves lost while Brooklyn and J^jeau, New York 
PhilAdelDhi» wan a_s d , ! 8. Smith, Brook• ».
Iti runiM behind’the Veu*hn*,Cb’lcaco''!

Kif’vss ssFvF sssse æsüTstsr..::
The standingPhiladelphia. Evans, PltU.............. .

Won. Lost. Pet. ' Pltte............
J# 56 .60999
M 67 .69286

0
Y.2840

120Horses120!77*
.760

u^Lï!î,ca,«—<^h,c,to0 bunched hits off 
l?sT2f5t.a^sîr<^^ tSs first game of thi 

with New York, 6 to 3. Cl- 
f^to was hit hard, but tightened up In 
the pinches. Felsch’s batting was a fea- 
tore. # Frank Baker, who to ttod Wh 
IMpp for home-run honors In the Amerl
rrssivifa?!u’i I?ade ,.hu flret triple of the 
season yesterday. Score i „ „
New York .....l 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-5 ÎÎ i 

and or, Clcotte and Bchalk, Lapp.

I’hlla. 40 10 .737 
8 ,704

To -677 of a11 description# will be offered for 
!s67 Ube high dollar, among them being 
;**3 40 hones rejected by the -army.

sco. br.g.V
85 TORONTO

Autumn Meeting

Sept. 23rd-30th

40 son)

! BRITTON'S CLAIM TO 
M M FOUNDED

36 Squawman, br.g. (A. 
Miss Jean, h.m. (H< 
Posey H., h.m. (Mob 
Jimmie E.« br.g. (Ve 

Time—2.06(4, 1.01 
To set record for i 

by lady-Mr. King
nsia^wRt
(Valentine), won. 1

- «vvee

' 9

] GIANTS AGAIN WIN 
EQUAL MAY RECORD

30
36 .*40

- so .630
.soi a Wagon. 

.600 » Btutoee

.. 87 S Sleigh.
SM - -— 10 Seta of Harpes
iels All must toe sold for the high dollar. 
HI | MAHER’S ESTATE, i. N. PURVIS,

3 Â71
8 .66*

17 6 4 .66*
24 7 * .688 »
84 16 
32 11 
83 14 
S3 16 
30 »
26 6
13 4 4 .600
622 .500 
722 .500 
2 1 1 .500

m 29

■ . 22
24»
28; ]Looks Like Most Worthy Ruler 

[j ;. Since Jimmy Gabby Became 
• Middleweight.

onFridey-

right-field wall, but theheavy ** gal*
il J. i,kÆ allowing Hooper to catch I ,.>t Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn made 
U just inside the wall Score: R.H.B. “three straight by winning the last
&i v.v.v.S 5 5 5 ! ! ! ! a 5 ! »• ■—

sSK5"dc“,: B**1" —

- - ■ I and Meadow*’ wildness. Score» • r. y w
At St Louto-St. Louis rallied in the S1' If,ule...........# # 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1 6 3

*'jbth. ■coring four runs, beating Phlto- BlS?lt,1’!l3..’”.2’0 } 0 # * 4 2 2 •—11 1» o 
delphla, 6 to 3, and moved into fifth Place I D5?j^£T*eÎT'*Ieî<Iowe. Warmouth and Î" the eighth innings LavS, .cored^îi ?» UiTwh^,“le,: Mey-
the way from first while Hal*y was ? ' Wheat’
throwing out Plank at first. Score ----------

u ti p | ^ Boston—Cincinnati made a cleanPhiladelphia ...00012000 0—«‘lO^O tm^toMnJ^thï’r&’V1"® *cri.e* w,th Bos- 
St. Louis .......... 00010104 •—« g \ ton, taking the final game. 8 to 6. NehfandaHart?e7 Hato* Ha,ey; j S^j! “rd a°d WM poorly

J Cincinnati .....1 0 * 0 0 0 4 0 0—8 13 3

. 84 Proprietors. Auctioneer. 
Brit Ufa Army Infection Saturday at 

» the Western Cattle Hvkst

14
27 CARPElRACING «TEEPLECHA8INQ

A most exciting 
Was played in tbe E 
pstbah League of tl 
W St. George's Ha

:«4 mTh® Spring and Autixnn 
of the Ontario Jockey Ctab
nlzed as the

SOCCER
i

INEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Since Jack 
Britton has laid claim to the welter
weight title, so long left to be scrambled 

i for, the class seems to have gained a 
I! > worthy ruler for the first time since It 

was vacated by Jimmy Clahby, when he 
1 graduated Into the middleweight ranks, 

i Britton's most recent victory, In which 
, , : l he gave Joe Welling of Chicago a beat- 
| ' : log at Buffalo, was called, by critics at
; , I the ringside, Britton's most brlHlant per-
8! fill I formance. They predicted for him the
i most successful season of his career and
- already Dan Morgan has arranged a

number of bouts for his champion.
. ,®r‘“on f°r a. long time was a stumbling 

.. , bkKk ta the path of aspiring lightweights 
j1 £°d when he announced some time ago he 

had stepped into the welterweight class 
«here was a revival of Interest in the 143- 
pounders. Immediately, opponents were 

Ï blm. Ted Lewis, the British
U the only boxer who has 

j-defeated Britton In that time, but Brit- 
ton promises to wipe out that stain if 
he to given a chance this winter. Lewis 

' winter. fronl Brltton on Points last 

undoubtealy, is the only boxer
2fh^Iv?l.r0puu*_t on ln the welter class 
who has a chance with Britton nnli.ua ;dmlt' that Wllllo Ritchie' XnS 

' Î0a comeback. -Out west they have 
; young Mexican, Jack Torres whoK^Tn thc*ftahtin*1her' but he hadn’t 

ÎKir'îv111® fighting heart and until he’ SfV5SS£ 6 Pr°8PcCt toatUhellwhHei

1 welters toiUi ’̂ntr‘dlnK at, the head of the 
ZsTfîSTS( thsl w*I?tcr promises to see «orneI a manvibetïhaCtla“ •°i?% «•* dead.*and" 
welvh t.I>® that some of the heavy light-
UMler LiT«b° “ve,,*«n masquerading 
unuer false colors for a, lone time ... in«me out for bout, Wh jack WlU

.61»

II
sn recog.

Canada. * ■core of 12* to 122.
' the winning teem, v 

was captained fry J. I 
the 8t. George Loci g i 
league.

ONTARIO CUP FINAL1
F m ■ M

-,

Eatons v. Baracas
AT VARSITY STADIUM^

TODAY, AT 3 P.M.

Fw In
■m

GENERAL AOMiaWON *1.80 

•OX «SAT* SIM EXTRA.
‘ Brooklyn ....

Philadelphia .
three leaders Won in^the aS*

tag” roSltaed“th.lheiLnr ê.t^lnfn
first place, 2% aame5“ heS^îf^hi 
ca-so, with Detroit in third place*aPJS3S,a“ th»1 ci;damte

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Admission 25 Cents. m

niPlayer-Club. A.B. R. H. 8.H. Av.
Speaker, Cleve............ 464 94 188 14 .381
Cobb, Detroit ........... 488 100 178 16 .866
Jackson. Chic......  636 88 18* 13 .347
J. Leonard. Wash.. 90 11 2* 0 .222
8trunk, Ath..........  471 *3 14* 33 .310
Rumler, St. L...... 29 2 9 0 .310
Gardner, Bos........ 446 44 136 1* .3V*
Teach, Detroit ..... *13 8* 16* 23 .304
B. ColUns. Chic..... 4*3 77 150 35X.304
Spencer, Del..............  47 6 16 4 .304
Felsch, Chic........... 605 67 130 It .89>
Leibold, Chic........ 61 3 13 3 .296
Rice, Wash................   148 16 42 1 .291
Staler, St. L........... 623 79 16* 18 .213
Roth, Cleve............ 364 46 106 14 .291
High, N. Y............  349 44 101 23 .289
Burns, Detroit . 472 60 -36 18 .338
Nunamaker, N. Y... 267 24 74 1 .238
Crawford, Det......  266 34 76 7 .2*6
Shorten, Bos............... 77 7 22 1 .286
Wyckoff, Bos..............  14 1 4 0 .286

One of «h» h».t _ . . I Shotton, St. L...... 6*0 8* 159 4 .284city was held^f i hT5Unl!2*, mee£e> the Ruth. Boston ...........  121 17 34 4 .281
natatorium las^ nler„ .r^dvl';!r T M C.A. Heilman, Det............ 410 60 115 12 .2801 II I... T - D
of the B^y,' p.u i£,Ynder timu*plce* Mclnnls. Ath.............  444 84 124 2* .279 JCSS I OO DUSV
sentatlon of bo™ .> FSd rîpre- Ness, Chicago ........... 210 28 61 7 .279 _ ^ 7
city partlclpattoTln th. V.J>1 ‘"“ Mullen, N. Y................ 144 11 40 6 .278 To BéCAma Pa*
and furnished splendid^Bauman. N. Y........... 318 82 6» 6 .277 I II 1 ° OCCOm© Pat
the large crowd termed th. 1 r?r Alexander, N. Y.... 68 6 1* 0 . 276
overflowing. Results- flItod “* place to I Gllhooley, N. Y..........  222 40 61 2 .275

40 yards speed, handlcsB—t.n, I A. Williams, Wash.. 182 16 50 10 .2751 Jack Curley who 1m intanaef. • . _1. James Burry, BroadvlSw^ 2 1 Cunningham, Det.... 40 7 11 1 .276 Willard, asks emipathy'^’thl i? Jeee

“SSite,. Ï=A t;.v.v: !S ll'Z *5 St saatesSSSsjffZ1W® 53 1 3 3 abi.ïS£SS,«a
Final—1, Charlie Mathewson- 2 James Hoblitzel, Bos............. 873 62 100 17 .2*8 eus Jess to traveling with W th the clr*

^«eorge Lindsay " nï M Gharrlty. Wash.......... 82 7 22 4 .2*8 These stories haw Trouied .
,J2°. fard? £l?a<l-Thto «vent wai de- F. Baker. N. Y..........  2*3 3* 78 3 .266 go to the defence of Wm?M Cu5îy to

‘i1® toree )>«,t handicap times P1PP. N. Y..................... 471 60 125 li .2*5 cotxtingly sets forth thatJess lé t™ h«C'view'1 T1®®^:1' ,N°rman HaywootT Br^dl Milan. Wash...............  523 62 188 9 .264 to take on flesh, which U a Jd^ÆV^Ï
SiînùVlr Do.ue'UB Grahanj. Centralis C. Walker, Bos......... 439 61 113 14 .263 when you consider that Jess
^îvnnd1 îiîî; Broadview. Time 4.15. ' Turner, Cleve..............  384 50 101 25 .263 to ge getting around $1000 a week^qîu

Pjtocdnd_ heat—1. George Lindsay; 2 W Miller, St. L.... 441 68 115 26 . 261 the circus. ® Week with
Bartieti n,™s?,!0n' Cont™'; 8. Leslie WambsTse. Cleve... 423 53 110 29 .260 Curley gives Willard’s following d.u.

Thlrd’h^? d,Vl®^’ Time 4.04 2-5. Dubuc. Detroit ......... 73 3 19 2 .260 schedule Co show that he lmVUtilt^J?
Crcn C«iT,»7- 'sBe,n’ Ltodsay; 2, LesUe Pratt. 8t. L................. 643 49 140 17 .258 «at * much less get fat; Uttle to
4 30 60,1 al’ *• Jm Counter. Time Lewis. Boston ........... 499 48 128 18 .267 10 am.—Out of bed for the dailv «ho..
4 Final__l Geoi-0-* — , . . Morgan, Wash............. 284 35 73 16 .567 morning bath™ "® ,h®ve
Stephenson- 3 Stodgy; 2. Bailey Magee, N. Y............... 4*0 64 110 18 .266 to M.16—Always a brtok walk to

Junior divine 5lan , Walters. N. Y. ..v.. lfi 9 41 6 .255 °*® open air Wllk ln
proved most intfiT^to^ .J,Vni?r dlvlnK Gandll. Cleve............... 4*8 47 124 25 .254 ÎKfc-Eï®?1#1»1 i" his private car
titors being ven- i55nH-U McMullin, Chic...........  181 8 46 18 .251 Mowers to lettero in.
Taavl Tlgert BiSdvi™1Marsans, St. L..........  499 49 126 20 .258 i, £7?’ ®te-

aWiS®» t SSft 55?..:::: 8155555 ’5 Si ïSÆH -JSS
^J^&S^jsralssssrei?:?.:: •& “ “* i st x -
'lew, waf ZÏSÜ, wîirÎ04Wpôtat!rOaand I B°land' "c'ub"Batftag^ecorts.7 1 *5° to? ‘SS
Roy Nu»c of Rroadvlew wLriürd d Clubs. A.B. R. B.H. S.H. Ave. sSKSSakM «nt™« . I f- .. r . , ,

Public school relay race—Als eve.rt Detroit ............... 4734 613 1246 188 .263 and recedes lnt££wS® f?to m»1" tent LlOUld ExtTECt of Milt
7“ between four boVs from Kcw B^éh Chicago ....... 4676 687 1154 208 .261 fem. Introduction ln cowboy uhl- Z,.............. ... IZZi

Bolton avenue schools respective^ Cleveland 4603 673 1148 Ï16 .249 3.30—Does his rmh» . P”"1 Invigorating preparation

1SJK.±:8S 555 5Ü5 5^:515 ^JWâ"«StS&,S2
88 *• feJSSU-::: 5555 58 -ii!5 55? 55! T SSk-Ma,.Tl~u>

Wm Wlnterbnrofe^r ^,•‘•rter- Athletic. ..^OK _373 1084 138 .235 6.16 to 6.00-^ke, a shoîî^.. MANUFACTURED BY
Yorung N‘c°'j Broadview. Tlme?^^-- Pitcher-Club W. L. Ave. THg KkiknAaiir aA.*AX>JWX(VMK
s£ 8m& ffl Wm! Love. N. Y........................... 3 o 1.000 ^Williams. Chicago . ... UMlTSD.TOSQMTO.
Playgrounds Oh,riifAr.mBfou*. Bhmke. Detroit ............... J o 1.000 Shorn Boston •*U
JMtorwm BeaST B- * Cullop. N. Y......................... S 4 .760 ”?<x*«r. N. Y. ".y/.;
-- — - -- Broadview. Anno,,»-. Boland, Detroit ............... 9- 3 .750 rJY. Johnson, Wash.

Faber, Chicago ................. 16 6 .727 S°°b- St. Louis
H. Coveleskle. Detroit.. 22 9 .710 Harper. Wash................
Morton, Cleveland .......... 13 6 .674 Russell, Chicago .... "

CINCINNATI n c___ .. Beebe. Cleveland ........... 6 2 .667 Oroom, SL Louis ...’.’.V.New York Amerl?.^S bh...f~?Jter the Beni. Chicago ................ 9 6 .648 Mfy*- Boston ....................
Chicago Netional^iüiS!®v® ‘î"!!? imd the Leonard, Boston ............ 16 9 .640 -Davenport, St Louis....
McAÎby. of tnê hIm’ 5uth’ Boston .................... 19 11 , MS Coumbe. Cleveland .:.;.

SfttlïSïUrSlKSl-7 fKfcm.-::::;::: 55 55 « fSüiÆyaL::::
tasszr^ vr-z î: ? -s? tut?::-

,<ww . « 1 :K5 tS&SS&i....

i i

First Race Daily 
at 2.15 p.m.

t

m
w«‘- V.” s,

«8 .67144
«4 .6676*

'Boston m
Chicago................. 84
Detroit ................. 34FOR THE DUNLOP TROPHY.

JS.' I A, K.W ™WMLffS&ag I 1 Ti5”Li'~»

has lined up. who are desirous ot featM when they de-
contesting for the big Dunlop Trophy this been 11?^ieveral weeki^i,itotoA**?
boys in their efforts to^pture^what’to was^l^hTrd torHtho hom® team. Perry 
now considered the mosrfnvtod ti&xhy Chicago §c?r.®:. , „ „ . . R.H.B
put up for competition on the American New York en2?2?00 0_0 7 2
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Joseph E. Seagram, W. F. Fraser H 
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KRAUSMANN’S HOTEL BROC
same sty 
slightly higl 
with 2)4 ba

CHILCOOTE WINS AGAIN.I •«at» S Jffi! •Bii"

iss» «a, poried Milwaukee beer on draught 
Music from 12 till 2. and 6 to 8 n m 
^*®n st L’ ■L-*lnton’ Open SundaysP ’

the

was witnessed by
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Thai
Copyright

m wC$lfob s\
“The National Smoke”1i#
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Made to satisfy the 
who knows a really d< 
ful cigar.

Ratail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

» Andrew Wilson^ç-S ~
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CINCINNATI GET McAVOY.

Every “B«d>elor” Cieir
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*• ••«aped si above
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■5«i|of1the5^toyCOnd bOXln* 004 “Mstio set 
[Me j ^H.00—Presses and retains to privât*

*38 j ^n.16—Train pulls out for the rtlt 
•5^1 11.1* to 12.30—Midnight dlee^Sd». of
5001 r'hfto thî d*y; Pjana for future, eto. 
en. I *i blte !o eat, and then to bed for some 

.5001 sleep and “nothing to do till tomorrow!”
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Sporting Notices

tSJuiïHTJdvmlSS?* m!
sema at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements far o’.ube or 
ether organ laatiene of future 
events, whec» ne asmlesten fee 
to oharged, may I 
Mia oeiunin 4M tern

r.be l
with a minimum ef fifty
ÉÉÜÉI iMSriUfcfor

I

A GAIADIAI FIRM
MAKINO

LAWN BOWLS
»sT. Baton e», LtiL.^rry to etoek 

*dwn Bowls manufactured 
most noted

by the
In th# worlds 

Sb»y have been exhibiting ln their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street * eet 

by the old reliable Canadian
firm of

SASIE1 MAY A CO.
TORONTO

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have as doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls tbsy 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST to the line of manufacturers 
of Lews Bow to.
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WHY NOT JOIN THE ARTILLERY? Today's Entries inlanders!L
AT LOUISVILLE.

IMMEDIATE OVERSEAS SERVICE 
“C” Battery, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery

Offer» Beet of Training, Good Treatment, 
Congenial Company.

«
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 22.—Entile* 

for tomorrow are g 
FIRST RACE—Two-yoar-oki», 

colt» and gelding», 5 Vi furlongs :
Paddy Dear........... 101 R. H. Anderson.109
Hemlock..............112 Jack Straw . ,,
Bullion....................112 Sir Wellona *...111
Seminole King....112 Trapping .... 112
Square Dealer». ..112 Robt. Rhodes "112
Gallant Lad.........Ill

SECOND RACB=-Selllng. 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Water War..
Droll................
Mars Cassidy 
Sklles Knob.,

THIRD RACE—Okolona Handicap
two-year-olds, six furlongs ;
Wal. H. Pearce... 102 Sol Gilsey .... 102
Acabado...............106 Mary Belle ...
Slsaga.....................112 Auriga .............
Midway

FOURTH RACE—The Louisville Cup, 
three-year-olds and up. two miles 
Water Witch 
Embroidery.
Star Hawk t

i

OFFER AN OPPORTUNITY TO 200 MEN 
WHO WANT TO GO OVERSEAS AT ONCE 
WITH A HIGHLAND BATTALION.

The 48th Highlanders have been authorized to furnish 200 men 
for the 173rd Battalion Canadian Highlanders, C.E.F., who are 
expected to go overseas shortly.

maiden 'U w111

ew !

Come along with some of your friends (chums are kept together wherever possible, in bar- 
( Dorn in?o£P Fire insurant Co*) COmplete information at our Toronto Office, 20 Victoria St.

CorrespondMcefrom outside points cheerfully and promptly attended to,
C BATTERY, R. C. H. A., 20 Victoria Street.

—UPTOWN OFFICE—

d- three-year-

........ 110 Nobleman
109in. 112

11*

Ug PHONE— APPLY AT THEMam 6798. College 2388. Evenings. 680 Spadma Av .109y 48th Highlanders Orderly Room, the Armouries114116

to
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 

BETWEEN THE HOURS OP • AND S.
106 Klllann»m*l
$ Ke?Dayt;;iü 

t—A. K. McComb entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
L. Worthington. ..*87 Dehra..................92
Transportation...102 Louise Paul ...»99
Geo. Roesch............ 102 Disillusion ....*102
First Degree........... 102 Polly H.
Sam R. Meyer....... 112

SIXTH RACE—Clermont Handicap, 1- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs
Blackfe Daw........... 100 John R.
Bt. Isidore................ 103 Coquette
Fleetabelle 
Brlnghurst

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- - 
, one mile and seventy yards :

Anna Braze!............*98 Rapids ................. .,g
Ardent............«...104 Beauty Shop ..108
Louise Stone...........106 M. Hamilton ...106
Solid Rock............. *107 Alfadlr .................log
Rifle Shooter.........116

107i SUIT HEM THE AUTUMN RACES OPEN
RACES AT COLUMBUS

e. 12s

Ss
"It., child Cup, handicap, three-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Sande of Pieas.... 100 Wise Man ...........
Dignity............. ,.102 fGrey Socks .... 96
Stlrup.f....................M Glint ..................... 98
aFair Montague.. 105 aTartarean ........104
bThe M'squer’der.123 bScaramouch ..109
Schemer..................103 Candle .............

■Miller entry. bWllttam Stormont 
try.

FOURTH RACE—«1000 added. Wood
bine Autumn Steeplechase, three-year- 
olds and up, about two miles;
Hearts of Oak. ...148 Joe Galsty........ 130
Tropaeolum..........153 Collector
Indian Arrow.......13» New Haven .... 138
Robert Oliver........ 160

FIFTH RACE-43600 added, Toronto 
Autumn Cup. handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles:
Rancher................ 123 Light Wing ...100
Uncle Bryn........... 107 Grumpy............... ill
Prince Hemils.... 106 PK Jr..................1V8
Fountain Fay. ...103 

SDCTH RACB-3600 added. Zetland 
f*te. seHIns. three-year-olds and up. 
totied In Canada, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
Good Shot...'........ 106 Corn Broom ...112
*§£.:J8B» 7/.-* 

Mis

Ed Crump at Louisville 
- Lands the Fairmont

CAWTHORPE ON TRIAL
BRIBErTAMiavs hulLEGED

Brunner and Others State That 
Cawthorpe Made Admissions.

A
107WOODBINE.•: 95

Rain Will Have Beneficial Effect 
on Track—Three 

Features.

Fast Pace Unfinished, Rain — 
Pittsburg and Young Todd 

the Winners.

—First Race.—
Between Us, :

Yorkvllls, 102
Msrlsnao. 106 .102110 Kathleen .......... lie—Second Race

Meddling Mise,
Baiter Lily. 

—Third Race.— 
Stormont Entry,

Sands of Pleasure

en-Cadlllac 120 LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 22.—Follow
ing are the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile and seventy yards :

1. Anthony's Lass, 104 (Callahan). «10. 
*7.60 and *440.

2. Meditation. 104 (Connolly), *Sf «6.20. 
». Capt. Marchmont, 108 (Kederls),

«*.80.
Time 1.46 2-6. James Oakley, Southern 

VVlnnie O'Day alro rarL 
. RACB—Selling, two-year- olds. 6A6 furlongs :

»2 60Rhym*. U* (Murphy)’ 
aJd IS°' LOV®' 111 0«i»er), 14.20

8. Milbrey, 106 (PhlUlps). $8.46.
Time 1.08 Malin. James. Highland 

Laasie, Peachie, Clare, Our Netta. Snawr, 
Twinkle Toes and Bob Dundon also ran.

RACE—Purse, three-year-old 
fillies, six furlongs :

1. Julia U, Mi (Goose), *«, *2.10, out.
2. Deliver, 108 (Murphy), 82.20, out.
3. Mission Belle, 102 (Brown), out 
Time 1.13. Lucky R. also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Falrmount Handicap,

three-year-olds and up, 11-18 miles :
1. Ed Crump, 127 (Phillips), 83.20, *3

and *2.40.
2. Faux Col. 104 (Kederls). *7, 38.20.
3. Lady Rotha, 112 (Goose), *2.60. 
Time 1.46 3-6. Hanovia, Money Maker

and Capt. Reese also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1, Rapid*. 101 (Murphy),

^2. Wanda Pitzer. 110 (Stearns), *3.10,

8. Nlgtodo, 93 (Browne), $17.10.
Time 1.18 4-6. Black Beauty, Busy 

Alice, Soslu*. Càrrie Orme, Lady Powers. 
Col. Marchmont and Little Cove also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—6 A4 furlongs :
1. Feltcldad, 112 (Lllley), $10.80, *8.70

and 13.30.
westy Hogan, 116 (Gentry), *8.30 and 

$2.90.
8. Phocion. 115 (Connolly), *8.30.
Time 1.07 4-5. Diamond, Perseus, Op

portunity, Knebelkamp, J. Rufus, Sleeper 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 A4 miles :
Vi. Surpassing. 102 (Hoag), «7.S0, *4 and

Whlteerown. 107 (Goose). 14.90, *2.60. 
: 8. Injury. 107 (Kederls), $2.40.

Time 1.54 4-8. F. A. Welgle, Fellow- 
man, Bob’s Olga, Margaret H. and Col. 
McNab also ran.

REGINA, Sept. 22.—Charte» H. 
Cawthorpe, M.L.A., for Biggar consti
tuency, faced trial today In the su
preme court on a charge of corruptly 
accepting a bribe In connection with 
the banieh-the-bar bill before the le
gislature, In December, 1018. The 
charge, the crown stated, was based 
largely upon alleged admissions made 
by Cawthorpe to Frank Brunner, and 
other witnesses that he had received 
*600 in two payments of *260 each, 
from Clayton Peterson. To John Sut- 
feran, a Battleford hotelman, tbs 
crown said, Cawthorpe had stated, 
while paying his bill: "You hotelmen 

easy. Hère Is some of your own 
money back."

The Jury tonight reported e disa
greement.

The Ontario Jockey Club Autumn meet
ing opens this afternoon st Woodbine 
Park to run the usual seven days. There 
are seven races with two handicaps and a 
two-miles steeplechase. Last night’s 
rain will have a beneficial effect on the 
track, which will likely be recorded es 
fast when the horses parade at 240 for 
the Harewood Plate. The different 
events are well filled end seven nicely 
balanced fields should go to the poet

The cross-country performers are the 
beat and Include such good 1 capers as 
Sun King, Garter, Tropaeolum, Collec
tor. Hearts of Oak, Indian Arrow and 
New Haven.
„ T54 recee dose at the secre-
JbO^s office. Woodbine. Park, this morn
ing at 11 o’clock: Roseberry Plate, 6A4 
furlongs, maiden two-year-olos; Havoc 
Plate, three-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
70 yards; Roysterer Steeplechase, for 
maiden three-vcar-olds and upa two 

miles ; Priam Plate, three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-1* miles; all to be run on Mon
day; and for the Minoru Handicap, 3-
M22Say UP* 1 11# rol,ee’ to be run

The following are the handicap weights 
for the Westminster Handicap, for fllUes 
and mares, all ages. $700 added, seven
«ri0tV7.'.to be run Monday, September 25th. 1916:
Arrtet (Imp.)........128 Divan ....
Easter Lily........... 88 Graphic.................»,

: : ::::.: T

COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 22.—Tho there 
; were but three class races on t))ls after

noon’s program of Grand Circuit racing, 
: it was impossibly to finish one of the 
[ events, as rain put the track out of con- 
f\ dltlon. The 2.08 pace will be finished to- 

; morrow. Summaries :
I 108 class pacing, three In five, $1200 
I (unfinished), five heats :
F Judge Ormonde, blk.h„ by 

Ortnonde (Valentine) ...
Berllght. br.g. (Mann)....
Fred Russell, b.g. (Snow)..

! Autozombro. b.h. (Loomls-
McMahon) .......................... 2 2 7

Whltesox, b.m. (Durfee)... 4*6 
Polly Ann, Sim. (H. Clark) 3 6 5 
Sfeomas Earl, b.h. (Marvin) 14 4 
Alta Wood, g.m. (Murphy-

Wlshart) ..............................
; Time—2.04%, 3.04%, 8.08%,

3.09 da»», trotting, three 
grflT* heats :

Pittsburg, ch.g„ by General
T Athol (Murphy) ..............
M. L. J„ b.g. (Leonard)...
McCloskey, br.g. (McDon-

olds

Dignity. 137—Fourth Race.— 
Robert Oliver,

RdIr Tropaeolum •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fastCollector.

—Fifth Race—
Flf Jr.,

L AT HAVRE DE ORACE.Rancher, 

—Sixth Race 

Good Shot

Orumpy. HAVRE DE GRACE. Md., Sept. 22- 
Entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Maiden fillies. 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs:
Bootle’s Baby....112 Tinsel ....................113
Charmingly............112 Superdal .............. 112
Lady Bob............... 112 «Melting Mom’s.112
Glorlne............... 112 Marseillaise ....112
Black Vote....... *107 Zinnia .................. 112
Velour.................... 112

«Imported.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-old^ and 

up, selling, steeplechase, about' two 
miles:
March Court......... 143 Abdon ............... ,«142
Bachelor................. 16» FrIJolee .............>188
Racebrook.............. 148 Aberfeldr .*136

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap. selling, 6 furlongs;
Hanobala................1X0 Almee T...............107
Mlrza........................107 Chatterbox ....,100.
Precise......................96 Sky ............. ......104
Sandal.................... 108

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Havre de Grace Handicap, 1 mile 
and 1. furlong :
The Finn........
Stromboll........
Fllttergold....
xfShort Grass...118 
Barberry Candle.116 

xHerzjn entry. «Imported.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, 5 furlongs ;
Hesse......
Deckmate..
«Courtship.
Patapsco..
Battle.....
Friendless^.

S^TH *BACE—AU ages, handicap, 6 

HlghnNoon..,.. U186 . Prince of Como.130

Ima.Frank-.. *...!& J&T Edgar ......107
P SEVENTH"RAOF—T<irc«-year-oMs and 
up. selling. 1 mile and 76 yards:
Preston I/[nn. ..*109 Kezlah ................ 108
Ambrose............... 114 Juliet ................. ..
Thought Reader. 113 Menlo Park ...»110 
Wood Fair..... ..113

7 8 3 
113 
6 3 1

1 Amphlon,3 *6, 33.20 and
Froissart

—Seventh Race—4 Supreme, areTO Fairly,TO Batwa. ...10»ro

SÎ. inSlS!*'
Buzz Around 
Star Bird.... 
First Star... 
Weyanoke.. 
Lady Sulri

HAVRE DE ORACE.7 dis.
4A4. 2.08%. 
five, *1200,0 «nra^B-BOOt,e’e Gl0r-

BBOOND RACE—Abdon, Bachelor, 
FrIJolee.

THIRD RACE—Hanobala, Almee T.,

CANADIAN TRAINMEN
TO TAKE STRIKE VOTE

Brotherhood Representatives Un
able to Effect Desired Agree

ment.

116 Harry Lauder . .110
•’’A1.0 Supreme.......... lie
...106 Pepper Sauce .10*

11*61 
2 2 112

4 6 2
e Proof, b.h. (Spencer). 8 4 8 
1 ville. blk.h. (Tfpllng).. 5 6 4 

—.oily T., b.m. (Garrison)..776 
Pick Watts, b.h. (Rodney). 6 8 dr. 
Hazel Lalng, ch.m. (Me- "

Donough) ....‘J.:.’die. * 
Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.10.

1.18 class, pacing, three in five, *1200, 
four heats : * ........................................

Sky.
RACE—ShortFOURTH 

Finn. Roomer.
FIFTH RACE—Deck Mate, 

Courtship.
SIXTH RACE—High 

Frank, Prince of Como.
. SEVENTH RACE—Menlo 
lab, Juliet

Grass, The 

Battle, 
Noon, -ima. 

Parti, Kez-

ald) 1

Y 3
ro

. tlm ported.ro
.. 98

m
■ M

WINNIPEG, Sept 22.—The Free 
Preas_ today says: ‘‘Representatives 
of Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
who have been negotiating with the 
railroad officials of the west but have 
not been able to agree with them on a 
schedule, are returning to their homes. 
A vote will then be taken by the or
der on the advisability of a strike. Re
presentatives were here all the way 
from Montreal to Vancouver. Their 
demands, broadly stated, require that 
Canadian roads be brought Into line 
with conditions now obtaining In the 
United States."

20 *9.10, *2.7»:::$* 5S5Sr.v.^.v.:ffl
...107 Spur ...................11*

xDaddy’s Choice. 95

«
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Hemlock, Bullion, Rob
ert Rhodes.
»ld^CSldtt.IK^-NOblert"1- Mer* °“- 

THIRD RACE—Stsaga, Auriga, Mid-

i«^y®?vnteh:MMOrnbw enUy-KM- 
L<|J22J'palJACB ©IslEtislon, Polly H.,
Stf^IsidMe*^"^—Kathleen, Blackle Daw,

SEVENTH RACE—Solid Rock. HamUton, Beauty Shop. manay

AT KEMPTON PARK.

8*/>t *2.—Entries for the 

Jng, «A4 furlongs :
Out^..v..v.A.,..414 Little Spider ...10*
KteEs g&'V'S
SSK:::::r.3

and^p0^ fu^- ‘^-^r-olds

waèfcd::;:;:;jy ES^iiUi

_ >Vie Dot.,.......... 114 OMsraoblle ....114
flbinin^n........... IM Lyndora .y........ 108
upTS/^S;$2r:
Quien Babe............106 Little Pete ....114
L. Vansandt.*$ Mayme W............101poiina.....................101 Muiffm iioe

............16* Zodiac................. 108
naCw»Fr?,t........... 104 B- Culbertson.. 102
Blackford.;",;.... »8 Euterpe ..............110

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olde
Snf HP’ **uin*' ooe
Balvado Queen.. ..108 
Cerf Volant............108 Nigsdoo

S»1®»» •
. J M*. ■

RACING AT WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 22—The annual 
local fair came to a close today with 
an attendance of about five thousand 

The weather was threatening, 
but the rain held off until the last race 
on the program was finished. The fair 
has been a most successful one. The 
show of horses and cattle was Just about 
tho beat ever seen here. Many of the 
prize winners at London and Toronto 
were on exhibition. The feature of the 
afternoon’s program was the horse rac
ing. three events 
racing was close 
ishes witnessed.
Lucille &irnmomH’lÇî<Htïilst).
Queen of atchen (Field Bros.)
R. L. Dillard (Porter)..........
Red Herring (Stevens)............ 2 4 j*.

Best time 2.29%.
Free-for-all—

Duchess of McKinney (Porter) 3 111 
Bertha Walsh (Walsh)...
Berlin Belle (Davey)........
Em. de Forest (Chlttlck)

Best time 2.14%.
Running race. %

Billy Martin (Douglas).................. 3 1
Billy Myerw (Pollock) ....
Billy Myers (Pollock)......
Lady Dot (Dent) ................

Time 1.10A4-
Starter—Byron McCarty.

-
I Tounr Todd, b.h., by Director

Todd (S. Cox) ........................
Dewey II., blk.h.

117 1Si Admiral
(Snow)

Robert Frisco, br.g. (Crose-
. man) ..........................................
Queen Hal, ro.m. (McPher

son) ............................................. 3
Squawman, br.g. (A. Clark).. 4 
Miss Jean, b.m. (Hedrick)... 6
Posey H„ b.m. (Moberly)........ 7
Jimmie B., br.g. (Valentine). • dis. 

Time—2.08%, 2.09%, 2.09%, 2.08%.
To set record for pacing teams, driven 

by lady—Mr. King and Lady Fanchon 
(Miss Beyerly) won. Time 2.28%.

To' beat <4.18% trotting—«Pda, 
(Valentine), won. Time 2.11 A4.

sell-2 2 12 
5 4 2 4 ..112 «Dixie H ..........115

.115 Battle Abbey .
..116 Mae Murray ..112
..115 Moonshiner ........

Hall Columbia.. .116

1 ..111 A ' .1o m 3 3 2.1154 7
5 5
6 8

eting being on the card. The 
and some exciting fin- 
The results: Manokin is Long Shot 

At Havre de Grace
PAYMENT OF SEAMEN

ON OVERSEAS SERVICE

Régulations Regarding Enrolment 
of Volunteer Reservists Are 

Published.

VI

30th br.m. 8 1
4 2
1 8V

CARPETBALL. IllHAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sent 22 —

^•oHrooklyn. 100 (Butwell), $3.»0, *3,

2. Glorlne, 111 (Taplln), *4.80, *3.40.
3. Precise, 114 (Ball). *8.6CL
Time 1.07 3-6. Mother Machree, Sar- 

^oh H^ and Giansglnty also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-year-oids and 

up, 6 furlongs, selling:.
^l.^Port Light, 11» (Ha
,4^0^»' Worth, 132 (Troxler), *lo.»o,

8. Squeeler, 123 (Washear). 33 
, Time 1.13. Dervish. Pastmasber. Pul- 

E6*1" ftnd Estimable also ran THIip RACE-For 3-year-Sdï 
m c>ln^”F-,one mile and 70 yards:

|3.9oîar COt*’ 114 (M*tceU>’ »1».40. 
^^Gloaming, 10» (Anderson), *3.*o,

3. Success 
Time

PHASING A most exciting game of carpe «ball 
was played In the Eastern District Car- 

tboll League of the Sons of England 
St. George’s Hall last night. The 

St. George Lodge. No. 27, defeated Eaet- 
. bourne Lodge, No. 307, by the record 

v score of 126 to 122. J. R. Sturton led 
v'the winning team, while the losing one 

was captained by J. Burman. This places 
the St. George' Lodge at the head of the 
league.

MAPLE LEAF BIROS RACE.

The Maple Leaf H.P.A. flew their, final 
race of the young-bird series on Satur
day, Sept. 16, from Tlmagaml, distance 
237 miles. The race was won by R. Fox- 
ton, who wins the silver cup outright by 
scoring two consecutive wins. The cup 
was for best average In all young-bird 
races. The following is the result In 
yards per minute :

.12 2 3 

. 2 3 3 3 
. 4 4 4 dr.Meeting*

recog.
or Social 
year tn

/?n •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT WOODBINE.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 22—Ottawa, 

regulations regarding the enrolment 
of men In the Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve for overseas service 
were issued today. The pay 
lows: ordinary seamen aad

mile—
"Moon Love .... 99m1 3

1 3 Entries for today, opening at the O. 
J.C. Park, are as follows:

FIRST RACE—*700 added, Harewood 
Plate, selling, three-year-olde and up, 6 
furlongs:
•Yorkvlile................106 ‘Marlanao . ...106
Aroh Plotter........... 105 Alhena................ 110
tFly. Flora..............104 Sea Beach ....100
TlnsAlIng..............102 Blue Cap...........103
Father Riley...........114 Obolue..............Î.108

106 Between Us ...112

No News.
A volante.
Bacal.,..

FIFTH RACE—The La Prairie Handi
cap, for three-year-olds and up. selling, 

-seven furlongs :
Sam Slick...
Tlajan..........

2 Is as foi* 
able sea

men *1.10 per day; leading seamen 
$1.11: petty officers *1.60; chief petty 
officers *1.90. Men subsequently tmns- 
tfrred to stoker ratings 10 cents more 
than the seamen's ratings.

Wives and dependents of seamen 
will recelvi a separation allowance of 
$2C per month, petty and chief petty 
officers *16.

/•1.80
[tria.

ynes), *8.30, *2.*0, R. Foxton, 1848. 1785.3: R. Buckner, 846; 
W. Bottrell, 785.8; B. Wright. 788.8; L. 
Ceely, 780; J. Worley, 778.8; Hart A Son, 
744.*; T. Nock, 716.6; B. Sturiey, 708.

No report received from W. Knights, F. 
Baker, H. Brown, T. Ayres, 

t—Denotes non-winners.

■»

..........105 Energetic ..,^.103

......... 109 Little String ...108
Euterpe....................108 Kewesea ............ 130

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
five furlongs :

.110 Haroerkop ..
107 Ella ..............
.103 Blue Rock .
112 Little Birdie 
116 Salvanlty ..
115 Valladolid ..

* .aily
up. selling,
Ellen Smith 
Cousin Agnes 
If Coming....
Droml............
Jr B. Harrell.
Ed Adams....
Belle Bird.......... ,..113

SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, six furlongs :
Eustace...................117 Afterglow
Expatriate............. 114 Elizabeth Lee..10*
Hearthstone......... 114 Muy Buena ....114
Favorite Article. .114 McClintock ....114 
Rose Juliette. .>.. .108 The Wolf ..
Wing Tuscan........ 108 Laura .........
Tze Lei................... 108 Maxwell ....

EIGHTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
end up, selling, five furlongs :
Red Post.................107 Recluse ..

112 Odd Cross ........ 112
118 Ella Jennings ..112

Johnny Wise..........112 Mazurka
107 Easter Boy ....lit 
116 Blue Wing 

Weather cloudy; track good.

Eulogy
Dryad. 104106 115

SECOND RACE-6700 added, two-year- 
olds and up, Egilnton Plate, six fttr- 
longe:
Priecilla Mullins..101 Meddling Miss. 107
Honey Shuck........106 Cadillac ............. 110
Ophelia W.
Easter Lily........... 107

THIRD RACE-4300 added,

107.a ...112
...11* DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
COLLAR.ANEW

FOURTH RACE—AH ____
selling, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Lady Teresa,
816.70, *8.40. *5.30.

2. Goldcreet Boy,
*8.70.

3. Ninety Simplex, 107 (Haynes).
1*.®' Corsican, Viril 

Little Nearer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handicap. 6% furlongs:

«31»o*"10*111’ 102 <TaPl«n>. *37.10, *11.90,
2. Koh-l-noor, 111 (Davies), *3.60, $2.60. 
8. Yankee Witch. 124 (Byfiie), *2.80 

-TJ1”6 LOT J4. Ticket, Genesis, Belly. 
Klldee, Beautiful Mom and Whirling Dun 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE* -Four-year-olds and ud,.«<— -•/ miice.
de, 106 (Schuttlngrer), $10.60,

Dr. $tmmn,i Capsules
For the special ailments of men. oris* 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to * durs. Price *3.00 per bos 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL 6., Toronto.

112Y Wuzzy, Fair*»» ran.
ages, handicap.’• Fraser

’•-Trees.
118 Arravan.............101

This collar is dressy and snug-fitting. 
9 Smart new touches are supplied 

by slightly rounding the outer 
folds in front leaving plenty 

1|jk% of space for the new cravat J

114107 (Burlingame), renSRoths-
102 (Buxton), 37, 

S
*3.40. 

lrlle and
117

....113T 114

IBS
114

sponn
Utelus

112LS Politician 
Zin Del..' 115 SPECIALISTS4

sIn stock 
by the

selling, 1%
1. High Ti 

38.20. 32.70.
2. Cliff Haven, 112 (Keogh), $2.80, $2.40.
3. Day Day, 102 (Gardner). $6.40.
Time 1.66. Daingerfleld and Clumber-

er also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Little England,

$3.10. *2.30.
^^Shepherdess, 103 (Anderson). *3.80,

3. Orotund, 106 (Taplln), *2.30.
Time 1.46 1-6. Royal Meteor, Scorpil 

and Malabar also ran.

Mrs. Hamilton Gaolt Wffl
Make Divorce Application■ Quarter sizes

Æ 2 for 30c
w The Williams, Greene 
f Sc. Rome Co.. Limited 

r|6Z Makers oj Fine Shirts

i aIn their 
let a set BROCK

same style 
slightly higher 
with 2% back

SPERM0Z0NEl
Mood. Nerve n^BladderOTTAWA, Ont., Sept

morrow’s Issue of The Canadian Gaz
ette will contain notice that Mrs. Ham
ilton Gault will apply at the next ses
sion of parliament for a divorce from 
her husband. Major Hamilton Gault, 
founder of the Princess Patricias, 
three limes wounded and now perman
ently disabled thru the loss of a leg.

21.—To-
Call or send history for fre« id vie*._______

fcrnlshsJ la tablet form. Hoar*—10 u to 1
pm sod 3 to 6 pm. Sunday»—10 am I#1 P- Nor Nervous Debility, Nervousness aad 

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
61.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper.SéfioPIBLDÎ*” PCHOFIE LD^T*t<^Rlft 

j STORE, MPs ELM STREET. TORONTO.

110 (BaU), *6.20,
CO.

St.T«a* t< Ont

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s

<50tN' Y SMEAU OUT iN TV 
[WOODS AN' HAVE ONE GOOD 

JT '\[SNOOZE------ >
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By G. H. WellingtonH Quite Right, Old Wild Man, Quite Right!
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Hion sr-ed.
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IServous Debility
Diseases of the tiivou, na.n, Tar vat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the eye- 
tern, a specialty. Coll or write. Con. 
solution Free. Medicine saut to any 
addrsML

Hours—0 to 12. 1 to O,
DR. J, REEVE,

Phene North «132, 18 Csrlton StreeL 
Toronto.

T tot.

Check Your Autos
AT THE

Woodbine
Garage

1656'Queen Street East
'(Opposite Race Track and Eastern .1rs.)
All Ante Supplies. Livery Can for Hire. 

PHONE BEACH 1070.

The World's Selections
■V CENTAUR.
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SEPTEMBER 23 1916—. s'
^ {Jîrhîw ?' Qundry S Immonde, fcngiana : 111272, sia- »<v, rœ, w. G. siiaw,'F*ôrt Bâsicfitehewen

1 }f62&' Iftrrr Sornl‘ ney Ja* Woollings. England. Alû. ’
i tond; 4mi7 d^evW 'H J^ne”UBSelaDd: IreUnll4S102' Thoe- Wllso"' ,, MlMlUg-Lieut. Mark Oldersham. Swift

I! ! McDonald! 8Engtand:- *ntU ^Thom S”' R»"ald Blrch, ÉngtorS! 40164», Af- Winnipeg; 50227, Pte. j. V. Curtin. ISO11 ,Q^n Kiotlând^ 4î6»47 Nl^^arui wUr^BOu0n'^Enflan<i’ «*«**. Pioneer J. gtinde. street, Toronto; 603266. Pte. H.
102834 Robt A NtoxweU IrStaSd- ^ JEngland; 8ÎJ667, John Pire- S oelalr. Hrpwoith. Ont.: 4618V/, Pte. A.

418427 Benrt. p^ïer Meln t£attan!v<71 ’ 5an;, Ireland: 28974, John Han ton Gray, singleton, tilmie, Man.; 6506b. Pte. K.
t,8' m* S‘ MMI&SSSTtVsuÔ: | g5g«f; «$|675,»16>;SeriTke,,Ori«»Qr,,unn: O^^ir’PtîVvvflS Bradford'

aF:-Bpr: - b:S^a#S-
"OUNT.D m,L«. Sgate, Nfd. ; l054»j, Chaa MCrateAvmîI I irü£4’,£&, Albert T. C. Barnett, Eng- ----------- Pte- Jt J. Mill». New Weetralnster. B.C.:

hum. Sa.,k.; 427606, “ercy F. Ztoiteaon, m*’L^StlnJ „.KI,led •" «ctlon—117898, Hubert L. Mc- JJJJ**’ 14«H» £“ÏT?nt-
Lndfrh l. Man.; 487768 David nnvi. îïï..* ?* , n„ B*neon-Brown, England; Namara, Ireland; 117665, David Strachan, ’i I336-. pte- °. McDonald, 2» Milan
Stafta. Ont. ; 461884 Fnefc BVdi h. I ÎFV’ 3ack s- Bullen, England ; 618620, Scotland. JorMlto; 47U521, pte. J. D. Mata-406526, Gordon E.' Fereuaon Rn/feïüI S’ Cancellor, England; 420141, G. C. , Died of wound*—669846 David Barry ÎÆ 1* PIctou, N, j.; 65793, Pte, J. E. Barry,
472856.' John A. rSbZTSrtXteV ^6^5, Richard pier, Ireland.’^117684 C^p jaé. R Tho^ron! Stf’Ç-krtoxto û^nue, Hamilton; 14203$
Sksk.: 427635, Wm. Forsythé, MooeeJaw'1 rü*!a"2: Îf2?î?' 1Bn5,t„W' Dunham, Scotland. ££• Y1 L.Cp?k,e. St. George, Ont; 47336.
452430, Amos Garrett, Parry Sound- 444- a tmtne °°Â2’ ‘ .-F ' ®a5rlrtjl?,,TB5,e" Wounded—110024, Matthew Ball, Eng- Taînnê.^loÇfJ?’ 55° Gfreeham avenue, E.?P46006riSS13&rt^' Œ»dt'A»0mr,B^tW oîlbrauh: Lato„:t j«*^ortraskeo«knd iVH488E6nŒi ^n <3n^‘‘^'Æ. W^ÿl^,,R

SS’Kii’&Vld&FS SStkSSS-'IS&âi M»3: S' ‘,aSkllS? AS «JHA «SI'S p“-

ton. ewDum, Ham 11- ! John McLennan, Scotland : 8670, Arthur 1 England, 408101, Frederick I Prisoner of war at Qlessen—SR2Si T>t«p Wounded—Lieut O Eustace Ahem I Houghton, England; A20101, A. L. Corp. Enrland^SÂniÀ „186678, Kerbert Stiff, W. J. Miller, Ottawa.
Qu’ADDelle Seek • 119n/wt 7®**?» I Roy Phillips, England : A20660, A. Corp. îvîÇ,Ân« 116040, Harold Scott, England; Wounded—138052 Pte GAorae to rvnwfen. ZSiïSioS?^imaV BÎrtSiT^^dmw Pa^,d R,t?h* ^tund; 426657 üîvTd 1U640' Benjamin Taylor, England. der, Ottawa; 59276. Pte. IL fniMe^OtZ

,fS vSMu.xï: — ■ as: K-ScV.; ssrl:

SS S5.8-.%£K- MÆ”küS. MjS3L,^,S: *Nïïïi— SUSS*- °"""1 “*“*• p“- =>■ tx-»:

S. Boon, Stiutfortl On t.-104751 pi f,0»1 Victor A. Norris, England; 628116, Edwin Wounded—45086, Sapper John Adame r—=—
Bom.S.; 464»T7?4A«'rJd*Bou: ^JreUnd; 42m®' Walltce Pareon<- S"»|and: «0. Spr. Glle^ Hen^ Aller*: I ARTILLERY,
tin, Quebec: 186632, Percy J. Brown ! I'-n2land. I England; *59, Corp. Henry Wm. Hooke, 1 ‘ 1

*76793, Arthur M. Bryson, 714 Wounded—446888, Geo. Thom, Scotland: ?/li*-TSpr- Çhas. Philip PWla, Woyndrt—Ueut. Stuart C. Bate, Ot- I
O#v.rcourt road. Toronto; 420267, Edwin 443097, Geo. P. Thompson, unknown ; 484- £?,£,“ j' 6*®*’ Lance-Corp. Geo. Ritchie, ta^a- Eleut, R 6. Billman, Halifax; 140-
r»i. ^fKan' Winnipeg; 166107. Samuel 1*5, Thfia. H. Tremaine. England; 166679,1 8cotland- d*’ JLen.n- Beeton, Ont.; Cttpt.
SSi^-.BoB.c/y,eon' °nFl 432032, George Pioneer J. W. Warhurst, England; 760*5, ----------- ------------- D. A. Kittermaster, Glencoe, Ilia.ck C°dhrAnt'' CamPbenfor'd;4,mNil,<Pnank ^nf«l Wight’, Scotiand; 486444,' Louis Jasi I MEDICAL SERVICE», I MOUNTED RIFLES.

» sas; «■ asa-f@£ Lkst1-*1*”- U™« .. .=..^sr„t b. ^

x « ,r fi'Lil604; 2Valî®f n- Craig, Sussex, for, Australia; 463041, David W. Roberta, MOUNTED RIFLES. Died of wounde—184466, Pte. P. H|îe.
tlMM, John Crawford, Montreal; North Wales; 466780, Chaa. Robertson, . ----------- Flint, Mich.; 426477, Pte. J. S. \Vhekl

frla'lt Wm. Croft, EngUnd; 8762, WTfi British Expeditionary Force; 425288, John Wounded—426447, Wallace Bertie Vln- 0<*b Nook, Man.
w Liverpool, N.S.; 67989, Geo. gangster. Scotland; 432248, Joe. Searlo, font, England; 435233, John Wilson. Eng- „ Wounded—171254, Acting Sgt. Mosley

°£Tn S°und: Lieut. Jos. Me- England; 422R82, Chaa. H. Slmmonds, land. 8 S. Chapman, Lxbridge, On‘.Hoi4547 Pk
Cummlng, Edmonton; 418644, Ernest England ; 130126, Jas. Donaldson Slater, . I p. Clark, Goderich. Ont.; 172886, Pte. F
intiE”/?u d ^ontreal; 428726, Lance-Sgt Scotland; 418161, Frank Smallman, Eng- _ M• Faille, 38 Woburn avenue, Toronto;
r°2ZL? r,:a'dB’ I5Wrlal. Saak.; 406240, land; 463823. Sydney Jaa. Smith, Eng- ARTILLERY. Lieut. Edward G. S. Greenwood, Bd-
S,*n0*?.* j B 37 Poacher street. To- land; 101098, Pte. John Stafford, not dtat- _ ----------- mon ton: 106306, Corp. David Hunter, El-

^nnls- Wallacetown. 486596, Walter Stone. England; 622- Previously reported missing, now killed ï01- 8**k.; 168640, Pte. S. Lee, St.
Ont., 804040. Wm, B. Coates, Brockvllle, 989. Lenoe-Corp. Robt. Stubbs, England; jn action—11047, Driver Jos Smart, Eng- Catharines, Ont; Lieut. David Q. Mcln- 
unt- 1 628072, Jaa. Nathaniel Harllng, England; land. * teeh. 18 Walker avenue, Toronto; 109626,

748049, Joe. Hlggltt, England; 488746, Wounded—48167, Gunner James Mel- *£!"" '^"ce-Cerp. R. Stitt, 63 QllleapleINMNT.V. Svs *"”• «— »»l—

JniWl’îiîS' 11 Wî,® I ----------- 1 ‘"TILL--V.

Wounded__483403 T. wSi4«!.1™960, Ileleon;. Iï?n,V‘irk: I INFANTRY. I Killed In action—Lieut. G. W. Crow
doMikWa. ^iSJr03’^. Fie- J««- Allieon, 140188, Pioneer E. W. Parratt, England; —— Welland, Ont: Lieut A J Klttn vu,'^i^f'l00f86M’pt2°îie^OciarkOSc„r?' 628181 ^wîifrîd^tt ÏÏL^tt1 R Wound.d-13456, Sgt. Auatln Patton, torla. B C.^ÏSa. G^.n 1k M. McPhe^
6764d^ S«t°4JohneAaF^; CT O^warWgbSoT^eS ^.‘ ‘co^ty/ On^iouw''* Wp] IMn!* A' J' Motyer’

s« ntobtPbStlds”atlChd‘' S““la: A36L Thomas, Bneland; 1901?’&rp. FtI^'tot-’ Pts.bChkH^Hen^Pett^Tllèrton'îïe’ I INFANTRY

i 4J2o2hrÆ &dEnglanf: L,eUt HUgh ^at*°"' Ene" ^•n^r0^o,Hefra.71î, 0̂hnn*MV2: - A-; *

torla, B.C.; 412624, Pte. W. H. Pomeroy, aid, Bartibog Bridge, N.B.; 148582, Pte. ' aisrlee Wamples, England, N.D.
Port Hope Ont.; 7104. Lânoe-Corp. Wm. T. Mercer Winnipeg; 108321, Pte. N. 8.
F. W-ella, Dundee, Ont; 427666, Pte. Har- 5y<*et Chilliwack, B.C.; Lieut. N. H.
•K Austin Wèllwood, Clalrmont, Alta.; I P““*n> ■113„M*dHlon avenue, Toronto;,
427364, Pte. S. E. Wilson, Conquest, Saak.; 1**193, Fte.W. Savory, Edmonton; 437-| Died of wounde—162294 pte j f 
Captain A. Wilton, England; 460650, Pte. *17, Pte. F. Shirley, Edmonton; 59972, Blatchiey, Oalgary. B-
R- A. Wyman, Yarmouth, N.S.; 482790, Pte- °- c- c- Thompson, Port Hope, Ont Wounded—Lieut. A. p Marivnu-,
Corp- ■niaddeus C. Caas, New Hampshire; ------------ WoodhlD, Ont; Lieut. T. C. Re^T m
lllll’ fjt- W. A. Cheetham, Winnipeg; - ARTILLERY. I monton. ' Bd"
**1*L Ft®- J"- B. Carmichael, Montreal;
Pte 8 WPRi™i, Bm^in3î.0ntï?2Ài 6Î?894’ Caneel reported casualty—60157, Grena- | MEDICAL SERVICES.
£"• W- Burch, Winnipeg; 67601, Corp. dler Kenne R. Smith, Halifax. I -----------
S“SU?,L Cap® Breton; 443305, Pte. --------- -- I Previously reported wa.mw.-i
G. Petit, Rosaland, B.C.; 7877, Sgt. Frank srwniMrsroa ' turned to duty—mm? pÎÏ ’̂v. a'Îu re"
H“b.ert Sla,on-«treat, Toronto; ENGINEERS. ham, Samïïf Ont - *34607* w'
59646, Pte. Frank Mflxtni. Kinsrston■ I I fyRHati » #wV7| *t®. W.460867, Pte. Claude Montgomery mÎmS» « Wounded-4M()85, Pte. C. J. Beneon, Brooklyn, N Y.
EjuPhln. Man.; 140165, We. Wm. Marolt 144*71- Fte. H. B. Nokea, ARTILLERY
18* Sherbourne street, Toronto; 466660, K**«ton> ObL ______ I ARTILLERY.
Pte. Harold F. Crulckshank, Edmonton, I ---------- I __-,... _
Alta. ; 466680, Pte. J. Deeormeau, Malta- SERVICES. hrryw fufr21”0-. Ck^nadler F. Broy-
garry County^ÔnL; 'Wounded—8621, Pie. Charles R. Ed- -- -------- 7159I’ Wm°EtnG^S!toOUwinnlM^*'l8M79:
?ndi8anyHlaadnC0SU«k'' Pte E'jRe^' J#Efch^>B^^ ^ ^ *** W> ENGINEERS. sK

^b‘nR ^InVio^n10”^"'* iN™Tn - o^TT^01^ U  ̂ *88700d jkm^ttlmlîSS^Bort^:
bS R408&reAV R|binw*°nRoS&,,nilS INFANTRY. I  ̂ ----------- 48764|; Wm. R. ^on. Kington.^

ne^ FBtj"lteîrrUBoMvUti0!Nfld*7*inM7(i" Kll,ed action—Lieut. A. F. Matier, INrANTRY. Cupar, Saak.; 409188, Wm. A. HaswelL

Pte W. E. %nd^^xflidi.'e,10Q0^9; ^Vounded—36166, Pte. t. >ls I Weundm^-teOoiT^A B. Bertraud, ^0^
Nu”’ Iifti pt.C* 8 Th sf^rirÀ “!ddl?ton- peal; 436684, Pte. G. L. F&MvHaiUlrty, ^le®dj Fte. F. J.Oarhart, E3ng- Macdonald, Que.; 408796. John E. Heweon,
44K47 Pte TPHn.r • n'h^ m., -11*3: Alta.; 138923, Pte. H. HIIL 127 Northcote Fte. William Oooke, Scotland; Oshawa; 440498, Mack C. Hunter, Athol.
H,T7Sh«hJ^8Hr.’iteibeÆ'; fSS&SSF- r,nSSl T?rontU.1.M»<&:p!4. ™ ®- J- Oolding, British Bx- N.S.; A8426, Byron A. Jones. Burtta
5- I- Shte^ ÜÎ®- Ier- Winnipeg; 162642 Pte®T. B. Robey, PedUionai^ Force; M.C,G. 40. Lance- Comer, N.B.; 177660, Joseph & Joynt,
a' w a i^.i 463181, Pte. Brandon, Man.} 162669, Pté. H. vr. 8cdft, O. B. Huntgate, Bngland; 1®, Pte. Quebec; 445306, Corp. Thomas Kane,n T ®H,ib-yiCc,tfriaL.?-C>L,40064?- Fte. Brandon; 418M8, Pte E. Tomer, Sont- Hanr Huntington, Ongla'di 106646, Pte. Shipman, N.Bi; 417216, Tlmltey Kara2,

9nt;U.^4I£8, real; 466446, Pte. D. S Thompeon, Lang- Kirby, England; 4878*2. Pte. G. Montreal; 643872, Donald Ketoey, Barrie,
£teLDîLld Bu£.k.ley:.SnFland; .177W7, Pte. ley Pfarie, B.C.; 468379, ite. W. Top- | MacKtntosh, Scotland; 21860, Sergt. G. P. Ont;. 409240, George La Branche. Mont- 
te. H*7lTi Srs*4' Te"n* f1"®- Kaet Burnaby, B.C. Muagnave, England; 51436, Pte. A. Smith, real; 81820, Alme LeClerc. Montreal;

SriH&arS3 B^”" “ “ «"tiurSt..t 5"LlLZ‘l ï:’Zr;„1Z 1
g;es&ss^sss; - .N.ANT.V, gssji, s. psæ- æsïï:Æ“,„srKs *«°.
n*s- &?pM”ïtiirs5: K.».. » .=,,.^5,, pu. w. du*,. ww%£jss" srv,.™«. „ îstl ^æ,r?ïu«ssî7 àssi tss ?»'-« =«« - p«» a—«,
el, Ont-, 818M4, Pte. A. Towne, Gilbert 344 »BCiboïf •tro8t- Montreal; Portland street, Toronto eow'^Pte’ H Norton M. SoelLing,. London; 404648, Al- ^ohael Shortall and the Bank Of To-
Plains, Man., 443891, Pte. J. Forbes, N. **334, Sergt. W. M. Halg, 44 Symlnten o. Birt, Topeka, Kan.• 464606 Pte j' fred Traux, 26 Homewood avenue, To- rdnto at Oegoode HalL The monar la
Kamloops, B.C.; 166126, Pte. W. Ford, «venue, Toronto. I Y rjii..* « UTtorh. ronton; 464180, James Turner. Vancou- i„ a. -___ _ . . in” monV » I
Edmonton; 136336, Pte. J. R. Fyfe, 432 *,tM'i,l?8~IJeut- A. D. Gray, Port Cre- okumü^' Que!” 43806?^Pte SSrtee v*r: 8117, Henry Lott, Tasnworth, ^t; !." f°fm 0, 90 ten-dollar bills ladmÈ
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ALUES EXTEND 
PICARDY GAINS

the result that the Germane were 
squeezed out.

BRITISH STRENGTHEN GRIP.

ch'1a CANADIANS TAKE 
MANY PRISONERS THE BLESSING OF 11SERBS ADVANCE 

ON BRODA RIVER-
!N't

J CL.DE
FIRME.18

14 m
Sprtt»' CsMr to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—In preparation 
tor the opening of a new phase of the 
operations on the Somme In which It 
Is expected that the > future advances 
will be made on a more rapid scale, 
the allies did some useful work In 
putting themselves in position for the 
launching of powerful attacks today.
• The British army, restless under the 
enforced Idleness of the past few 
rainy days, found some scope for Its 
energy In extending Its hold on Ger
man territory by the capture of two 
lines of trenches, each about a mile 'In 
extent, and both stretched across the 
road frofn Pozleres to Bapaume with 
their flanks resting on Fiers and 
Martlnpulch. These were speedily won 
with great dash, and the subsequent 
fighting today took the form of push
ing out British detachments in various 
directions under the cover of a heavy 
artillery exchange. *

French Repulse Attacks.
Before dawn the French had to beat 

oft another of those reckless series? 
of attacks that the Germans so 
often attempt. Tne fee came 
on In waves against the hastily 
constructed trenches of the French 
between Priez farm and Raucourt, on 
the Peronne-Bapaume-Bethune high
way and the French gunners with 
great precision at the word of com
mand threw out a curtain of Are be
fore their lines from their rapid-firing 
’?B’s. The German Infantry was lm - 
mersed In the storm of bursting 
shrapnel. It tried to pass thru the 
fire-swept zone, but after a brief trial 
of this perilous route, the Germans 
broke and fled back to the trenches 
whence they came.

Make Further Gains.
Following up this successful defence 

the agile French Infantry slipped In 
between the German, trenches east of 
Combles and the town Itself and cap
tured a strongly fortified house. It 
took 100 prisoners In this fighting.
Further east In the vicinity of this 
town some trenches of the enemy were 
also captured, together with 40 pris
oners.

The French war office announced 
this evening tl*at the allies had taken 
58,800 prisoners between July 1 and 
Sept. <8 In the fighting on the Somme.
Of these 34,050 fell Into French hands
and 24,750 fell Into British hands. "Aviation? During Thursday one of
issued «Lhortlv befor^inl^mAhtnia.ts°n' our aeroplanes dropped on the avia- Dr. D. Pomare, a member of the 
issued shortly before midnight, says. Hon sheds at Habsheim (upper Alsace) , . _ _ ft) 0 *ne“There was a heavy artillery fire by “tght bombs of 120 calibre. wMch hit °^blet And » Maori—one 
both sides and isolated actions. In tlj*,p Xn enemy aeroplane was Aborigines of New Zealand. A resolu-
the course of which we improved our (elled by one 0f our pilots in an air tion was before the bouae expreaslng
positions and Pushed forward detach- fJght between Combles and Morval.” parliament’s “Inflexible determination 
ments In several directions.. 7rb. of the French afternoon . ueiermination

'There was great aerial activity on announcement follows- to °°ntlnue the war 10 1 successful is-
Thursday. In the course of the fight- . . . m Somme ,ue’” when Dr- Pomare row and said: LONDON. Sept. 21—The Dally Mall
ed*and”nnother’^was1 forced*todland°ïn German force.th?; momîng delivered "Today Aegean breee. .Ur the -Ay. this morning: Sworn evidence of 
a condltton" a etrong attack upon our new port- grasses over the graves of mine and orueltles Practised by German officers,
a during the night'we advanced on between Le Priez farm and yours and whenever a Maori hears the S"'".? tuhr?BtMt"m"

a front of about a mile," the British Ranconrt. moan of the wind, whenever he hears P°rt ot * Russian commission of enquiry,
afternoon statement says, "capturing “Our curtain of fire, however, th boom of guns it remind him that now leued ,n Bn*ll<h. wlt.h photographs,two lines of hostile trenches approxt- checked sharply the assaulting waves Him that "Torture by draw ng of nails, cutting
mately between Fiers and Martin- of the enemy and compelled them to «way beyond the seas utu (revenge) has ^^ngues, and teartog off w«, has 
pulch. . retire to the trenches whence theyhad. *ot: to be brought about for the dead. ,bne«nt^“t^ tfêfr XK.lîenSle

“Our front now runs approximately started, at the same time inflicting For that reasohitÿe Maori’s determine- been burled alive In revènge, or tor sheer
on a direct lino north of Fiers and upon them heavy losses. tion to end théiwà^victorioimiv i. t„.t amusement of the captors.Martlnpulch. "Elsewhere on the front the night M inflexible aTuhat of «he 'bâkefc* "In the camp at Duna-Szsrdahely. Aus-

-The enemy’s trenches were success- was relatively calm/’__________ ___ ___ (whn/£a*)./CtaH, result of the nar Slng ïcfe^d «Sa “ Thlfhïï

will be the eohenslan of the empire and been sworn to by many prisoners, and by 
the understanding between the different a Russian sister of mercy. Some were 
races under the British flag. The snlrlt *hot because too weak to work, 
of Rewl and other big fighters lives in "T,ed to a P0,t' wlth th*1; toe* barely 
the Maori todav and h.touching the ground, and beaten with ^ri,* ,ln ,th,® thongs, many found death more merciful 
same spirit of defiance ‘ake! ake! ake!‘ than their captor*
(forever and forever).’’ Kept

In calling for vengeance for the 
Maori dead. Dr. Pomare had particular 
reference to the handful of soldiers of 
hie race, who with a few white New 
Zealanders reached after desperate 
fighting and held for a few minutes 
during the Suvla Bay operations, a 
position from which they could see the 
central Dardenelles. This, it Is eald, 
was the utmost point reached by any ot 
the allied troops In the Gallipoli cam
paign.
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FIGHT IN CEMETERY WARSHIPS ACTION :%1 Ater-ettack was driven back last night 
by the French, made another attempt 

I today to open an offensive cm the 
Bapaume-P.eronne road. But this was 
baited before It was fairly under way.

Hitherto the Germans In their 
counter-attacks In the Picardy battle 
have confined themselves to a single 

T blow, or possibly two. They seemed 
content to yield some ground pro- 

ç vided that the allies paid heavily tor 
g| the territory they won.

But against the positions won by 
the French on the Bapaume-Peronne 

v road, they have hurled counter-attack 
i on counter-attack. No less than eight 
U assaults have been launched in vain at 

‘ these posts In the last, three days.

This Is evidence of the importance 
which the German attach to the 
National Highway. It tends to show 
that the French have broken thru a 
vital part of the German defences. It 
is prdof that unless the German 
counter blows succeed Combles and 
afterward Peronn'e must yield.

Remnants of Garrison Make 
Last Stand in Midst 

of Graves.

British Cruisers Shell Bulgan 
ian Positions in Vicinity 

of Nechori.
.

%!.%
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Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—Perchai Phil

lips, writing to The Daily Express 
from headquarters, says there was 
nothing spectacular about the fight- 
Ing before Courcelette so far as the 
Canadians were concerned. It was 
just plain straightforward work, ably 
assisted by British guns. Bavarians 
hung on to their crumbling third line 
better than their enemies liked It for 
they knew the outcome. Canadians 
gathered in about twelve hundred 
prisoners all told from Courcelette and 
round about, but th enemy put up a 
good fight drnbtlepB in the usual mis
taken belief he would be killed any
way.

The morning and afternoon of Fri
day were wholly devoted to the ex
hilarating work of cleaning up the 
ground before the village.

Took Refuge in Gravee.
A French-Canadlan battalion which, 

swept thru the village from the east
ern side In a brilliant bayonet attack, 
gradually drove the enemy thru .the 
streets leading to Mlraumont Road. 
Beyond the cover of shattered cotta
ges they came under heavy machine 
gun fl're from à quarry there and in 
the cemetery fragments ot. the gar
rison made a last stand. Crowded 
dugouts were successfully bombed and 
even gaping graves yielded little 
groups of fugitives.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A statement 
issued by the French war office today* 

ye that Serbian troops, advancing1 
along the Broda River, have reached 
the neighborhood ot Urban! (VerbentX 
north of Fiorina, where 100 prisoner* 
were taken.

Today’s official statement follows:
"Along the Struma front end in th*. 

region of Doiran Lake there has beet* - 
the customary artillery fighting. Be
tween the River Vardar and the Rivet» 
Cerna

tu
il - !
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a violent Bulgarian attach 
upon Zboreky was eubjected to % >
sanguinary check.

‘In the region of the Broda Râvei 
Serbian troops, continuing their tor- ’ 
ward march, penetrated as far as the i 
Immediate vicinity of Urbanl (Ver-, 
benl). About 100 prisoners were cap» > 
tured by the Serbians.

“To the north of Florin» an attach ' v 
of the enemy was broken by the tire 
of tbs French Infantry. Our troops 
cleaned up all the ground to the north
west ot Arensko, and made progress 
following some severe fighting upon 
the heights which dominate the road 
from Fiorina to Popill (west ot 
Fiorina towards Lake Ventrok.)

“Foggy weather Interfered with the 
operations along the entire front" 

British Warships Tske Part
British wsrehips have been bombard» 

lng Bulgarian positions In the vicinity 
of Nechori, on the east bank of the 
Struma, near Its mouth, northeast ot 
Salonlkl, the war office announced to-'I 
day. The statement follows: *:

“On our Struma front ships ot the 
royal navy shelled the enemy In the 
neighborhood ot Nechori with satis
factory results.

"On the -Doiran front, there hae 
been increased artillery activity on 
both sides.” *

M

WANTS VENGEANCE 
FOR MAORI DEAD

fully entered last night south of Ar
ias, prisoners being taken and many 
casualties inflicted. North of Neuville 
St. Vaast a mine was blown up by us 
and the crater occupied."

The French night communication 
rays:

“North of the Somme tonight we 
effected two local operations on the 
outskirts of Combles. One of our 
companies by a brilliant coup captured 
an Isolated house, well organized and 
defended by the enemy, taking Lhere 
100 prisoners. Including three officers. 
Further east we captured several 
trench elements and 40 prisoners.

MR. MARRIOTT,
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont.,

August 9th, 1415.
"I think It my duty to tell you what 

‘Frult-a-tlves- has done for me. Three 
years ago r began to feel rundown and 
tired, and suffered very much from 
Liver and Kidney Trouble. Having read 
of ’Frult-a-tlves." I thought I would try 
them. The result was surprising. Dur
ing the 314 years past I have taken them 
regularly, and would not change for any
thing. I have not had an hour’s sickness 
since I commenced using -Frult-a-tlves,’ 
and I know now what I haven't known 
(or a good many years—that Is, the 
blessing of a healthy body and clear, 
thinking brain."

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

•J
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Native Member of New Zea
land Parliament Supports 

Vigorous War.
These advances were made after 

more strong oounteç-attacks had been 
1 by Intense arttl- 
ian forces tried to

beaten off. Precedi 
lery fire, large Gy
drive back the French, who had slipped 
past Combles and penetrated the fourth 
line of defences along the Bapaume- 
Peronne road at Rancourt. 
swleep of the French stopped this as
sault before It was able to reach the

W' I TO FIGHT FOR VICTORYStop Foe’s Move.
“South of Rancourt an enemy at

tempt to leave his trenches was stop
ped by our curtain of fire.

“Acordlng to the latest details the 
number ot prisoners captured by the 
Franco-Britlsh forces on the Somme 
from July 1 to Sept. 18 exceeds 56,300, 
ot whom 34,050 were taken by the 
French troops.

"There wan the customary cannon
ade on the remainder of the front to
day.

Aborigines Possess Inflexible 
Determination to Support 

.White Men.

$burs before"11 
to Morning” I 
pronto orS 
br order toS 
The World 1

But the

old trenches. /
effort to

Combles was frustrated. Hindenburg’s- 
men are fighting desperately to hold 
this town. Yet, despite their vigorous 
counter blows, which are coating them 
heavily, Combles gradually is being 
surrounded. The French gain today 
was the first breach In Its defence.

The British advance today eliminated 
an awkward • salient In the line ot 
Bapaume. The capture of Courcelette, 
Martlnpulch and Fiers carried the 
British lines to the tçp of the ridge 
guarding Bapaume. Their task was 
then simplified because they dominated 
the lower ground beyond.

But parts ot these heights were still 
field by the Germans. Until these, had 
been captured, it Was Impossible to 
move forward with safety. The fam
ous pocketing process ensued, -with

Thus another *save WELLINGTON; N. Z., Sept. 22.— 
A striking speech was mode at the clos- OF RUSSIAN CAPTIVESa.m. daily, lng session of the house of representa
tives ot the Dominion Parliament by

. No ’Chengs, Bays Sofia.
No change In .th# general Mac*» 

don lan situation is reported In an of» ! 
tidal statement Issued at Sofia as fd» : 
lows:

"Macedonian front. Wednesday!' . 
There Is no change in the situation. 
Our troops at Fiorina and Xaimak- 1 
colon Height passed the day In reto.»

A Russian attack on Hill 
of the Village of Armenlk,

Barbarities of Most Ruthless Kind 
Have Been Fully 

Established.

I of thei- re»-, .it;

$
Permans Acknowledge Loss of An

other Mountain Summit Be
fore Slav Attacks.

Street• e e ,1

A. Oorrioch, J 
108326. Sgtv
B. I.; 416161, 
îr. N.B.; 201- 
1 Dovercourt 
iton Redden, 
iVesley Reed, 
n Robertson, 
rd Smith, 286 M 
3689, Francis j
ci. ; 107621, D. Il

i
' tlve quiet.

1279, north ■■■■
tailed. Hostile battalions were re- ^ 
pulsed In disorder in the Moglenica 
Valley. On both tides of the Var
dar there was weak artillery tire. In 
the Struma Vajley and aong the 
Aegean coast quiet prevailed.’ •

.'I PETROGRAD KEEPS MUM
I

Kaiser Arrives, at Kovel Front 
Where Hindenburg May Launch 

Another Offensive.

■

À

ITALIANS MAKE PROGRESS I 
UPON TRENTINO FRONT

Persistent Bad Weather Interfere* 
With Activity of Troops.

m.

ir. Spfcbl Cable to The Tuntil World.
LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Russian 

war office reported today that no de
velopments of Importance have oc
curred since yesterday on the western 
and Caucasian fronts.

A wireless despatch from Rome 
says that the Russians are again ad
vancing In the Carpathians and In 
Galicia. Berlin admitted today that 
the Germans had lost the summit of

after
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1 # ' HOME, Sept. 22.—Italian troops have 
made further progress on the Tren» 
tlno front the war office announced 
today:

“Persistent bad weather again In
terfered with the activity q£ the 
troops yesterday thruout the whblo 
theatre of operations," the statement
IsTreported In connection with our per» 
slstent advance at the head of Vanot 
demon valley and toward the summit 1 
of Monte Stef, In the upper Cordevole. '

In KenneL 
"For two weeks, Pte. Paul Kreshlenlto, 

aoner, was com-SSTtS $ kennel, in which
he could neither elt nor lie down. Each 
time the guard was changed he was 
dragged out by the chain, struck, and 
driven back again. His crime was that 
he attempted to escape.

"The commission states that Austrian 
officers appeared before it and swore to 
some ot the cruelties Inflicted by their 
allies not far from Yaroslav. Inhabitants 
of that village told one witness that the 
Germans drove half a dozen Russian pris
oners Into a cart shed and set It on fire. 
When the prisoners tried to get thru an 
opening they were thrust back by Ger
man bayonets.”

Hi. i:

V?1 II
Smotrec, In the Carpathians, 
several days ot fighting.

A Copenhagen despatch says that 
the kaiser has arrived at the Kovel 
front- in the courge of his periodical 
sittings from one region to another. 
It is believed in Germany that Von 
Hindenburg le about to inaugurate 
another offensive against the Rus
sians.

"Nevertheless, some progress
If you want plenty of *stay there* Strength and 
Endurance and Health and muscles like mine ”• j

On the Julian front there were limit- : 
ed artillery actions.

"Hostile batteries shelled Oorlzla 
without doing any harm."TO CONTINUE EXHIBIT

OF WAR MUNITIONSxA hitherto untold Secret of 
hi* Great Victories over Jac k 
Johnson and Frank Moran.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will 
often increase the strength 
and endurance of the deli
cate nervous folks 200 per 
cent, in two weeks' time.

WINDSOR.
Want to Acquaint Canadian Public 

With Importance of Canadian 
Manufactures.

lept. 2S.— 
ireachod in 
i here for 
an Invita- — 
he Central / 
isor. His j 
,-n xMll not

"Mend your speech lest It msr 
your
from Shakespeare. For HOME and OFFICEfortune."'—Good advice

Altho much appears In dispatches 
about shells of various kinds used In 
the great European war, it Is pro
bable that few In this country are 
familiar with the differences between 
them and the details of théir 
structlon. The exhibit of war muni
tions manufactured by the Canadian 
General Electric Co., Limited, and 
Canadian Allls-Chalmere, Limited, and 
shown at the Canadian National Ex
hibition attracted so much attention 
that these companies have decided to 
continue it for a time at their general 
office building, corner of King and 
Hlmcoe streets.

Shrapnel and high explosive shells 
of many kinds tor both army and 
navy, cartridge cases, primers and 
other munitions are shown completed 
and also In course of manufacture. 
The processes of manufacture are 
shown completed and algo illustrated 
by beautiful photographic transpar
ences which not only give vivid Ideas 
of the operations, but are also very 
fine examples of the photographer’s 
art. These companies make a greate# 
variety of munitions than any other 
and have taken full advantage of their 
opportunities to present a most In
teresting and Instructive display. The 
exhibition will be open to the public 
dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. except 
on Saturday when it will close at 1 
p.m.

THE NEW

»! UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARYSPECIAL NOTE.—Dr. E. Seuer, a 
well-known tphyÉlcIen Who has studied 
widely In both thle country and Europe, 
has been specially emiployed to rauke a 
thorough Investigation liito the real 
secret of the great strength, power and 
endurance of Jest Willard, and the 
marvelous value of nuxated Iron aa a 
•treegth-bullder..

NEW YORK.—Upon being Inter
viewed at his. apartment In the Co
lonial Hotel, Mr. Willard said: "Yes,
1 have a chemist with me to study 
the value of different foods and prod
ucts as to their power to produce 
great strength and endurance, both 
of which are so necessary , In the 
prize ring. On his recommendation I 
nave often taken nuxated Iron and I 
have particularly advocated the free 
use of iron -by all those who wish to 
Obtain great physical and mental 
power. Without it I am sure that I 
should never have been able to whip 
Jack Johnson so completely and 
easily as I did and while training for 
my fight with Frank Moran, I regu
larly took nuxated iron, and I 
tain that It was a most important 
factor In my winning thè fight so 
easily." Continuing. Dr. Sauer said:
"Mr. Willard’s case Is only one of
hundreds which I could cite from 0r what you eat your food 
my own personal experience, which merely passes through you 
proves conclusively the astonts^ng without doing you any good, 
power of nuxated iron to restore you don’t get the strength out 
strength and vitality even in most Gf It, and as a consequence you 
complicated chronic conditions." become weak, pale and slckly-

Not long ago a man came to me looking. Just like a plant try- 
\yho was nearly half a century old, jng tQ grow in soil deficient In 
and asked me to give him a pre-

con- çî Ï Now being distributed for Six Coupons taken Wi 
from any issues of this paper—one appears w 

elsewhere daily—and the small sum mentioned 
—merely the cost of making and distributing 
—to all readers of The
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\ Bound Like a Bible Full Limp Leather 

Lettered in Gold 
Round Corners—1,300 Pages 

Twenty-five Dictionaries in One.
Thousands of new words, recently brought into gen

eral and proper use, never before in any dic
tionary.

Profusely illustrated by new process and contains •, 
pages and double pages in color—best illustrât- \ 
ed dictionary in the world.

Type all new, large and clear—easy on your eyes.
Compiled, edited and printed recently—just off the 

pres? !

xJESS WILLARD AT HOME -
/J

1

his own iuccets by Lying:— ^ “/ contider that plenty of iron in

w my blood is the secret of my great 
strength, power and endurance. ’ *

re- f.by ■

end
of

am cer-

for
iek f

Ives,
lart- i'Ækwmavy
ver i<\\7vXVVAged Woman Hit by Trolley

Car, is in Serious Conditionid llminary exnminatlon for life Ineur- ij'^'wellH t^vcuroeU endurance and filled hie Wood with

BLRSfti 8 ï»ï 8.T2S i™, «srss ASH SSa.*SSV20 and as full of vigor, vim and vi- or how far vou ran walk without be- glorious defeat slmpb lor the lack of
tallty as a young man—in fact, a coming tired. Next take two five- iron.—B. Sauer, M.D.
young man he roallv was. notwlth- grain tablet* of ordinary nuxated Iron )ren rKOmmended

he was in bad health; at 46 careworn yotl have gained. 1 have seen doz- v.h„»e |ron constituent» arc widely pre
end nearly all in. Now at 60 « mlr- ms of nervous, run-down people who .rrlbed by eminent physicians every- 
ecle of vitality and hie face beaming were oiling all the while, double their "-here. Unlike the older ln nganic Iron 
with the buoyancy of youth. Ab 1 strength and endurance and entirely product* It li easily assimilated, docs 
have said a hundred times over. Iron get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, not Injure the teeth, make them black. 
Is the greatest of all etrength-buityl- liver and other troubles In from ten nor upset the stomach: on tae contrary, 
ere. If people would only throw away to fourteen days' time simply by tak- It l« »
patent medlclnee and naueeoue con- Int Iron In the proper form. And this forme of Indlgeetion. as _.
codions and take simple nuxated after they hart in some cases been "'rv0?* ££.«, sîüt confl-
lron, I am convinced that the lives of doctoring for menthe without obtain- memifsetur lron ,hll^ thf.y n;f,r
thousands of persons might be saved jo* nny benefit. But. don’t fke the , n,kL#,t, iieo 00 to any cher! table instl-
wmo now die every year from pheu- old forms of reduced Iron, iron ace- lf they' ranno-t take any man or
tionla, grippe, oonsumptlen, kidney, tate or tincture of Iron simply to save Loman under VO who lucks Iron and In- 
llver and heart trouble, etc. The real a few cents Y oil mu-t. take Iron In o ,.re,i,e the'.r strength 200 p- een . or 
arid true cause which started their form that con he easily absorbed and „ver in four weeks' time, provided they 
disease* was nothing more or lees sssirnnated Ilk- nuxit d l-on If you |,„ve no serious ormitilr trouble. 
than a weakened condition brought - tint It to do you anv good, otherwise «.»o offer w refund your money if it 
on by lack of Iron In the hlwrt Iron it may prove wrfiX than useless ,1 ,.es not at lejM double your strenz n

. 1* absolutely nccesaary to enable your Many an athlete or prize fighter and endurance In -ten days n
Mood to change food into living tls- •» the <la.)X>implv because he dlspeiUed Ini thjr-city or . 1
sue. Without It, no matter how much knew the secret of great strength and Limited, and all o «g -
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About 4.30 yesterday afternoon an 

elderly woman was struck by belt line 
cor No. 684, driven by E. Howlan l, 
162 Harvie avenue,
Sherbourne streew She waa picked ul> 
and taken Into Dr. Frazer’s office, 414 
Sherbourne street, and was afterwords 
removed to the General Hospital In 
the police ambulance. She sustaln.-d 
serious Injuries to the head and Is still 
unconscious.

da
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while crossinalien Colored pistes In the New 
Universities Dictionary are 
the finest ever produced. 
Pronounced 
those 1n the 
Bncycleaedlai. Exact re
production» o< Orchid* 
Butterflies. Flehe* Mush
room», Cherrle* Parrot* 
Wood* Pheoeeme and 
many other studies In 
nature.

Yours for 
Only Six 

Coupons

superior to 
Oreeit $100 98cj

/y, Andi
The BARN AND CROPS BURNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE. Ont.. Sept. 22.—A 

large barn belonging to Edward Wt'di 
of Huntingdon Township was yester
day destroyed by fin- with the 
non'* crop. The loss is about $2,500 
with only a small insurance. Th 3 
lire Is supposed to have ignited by a 
rpark from the chimney of the house.

A Big Value at $4.00—A Gift at 98c. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

Mail Orders Fillet!—See Coupon
Coupon Appears Daily. Qip Coupon-Today.
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lYORK COUNTY
Inland NavigationInland NavigationInland NavigationBIG INCREASE IN 

NICKEL PRODUCTION
ïi ...AND...

SUBURBS PLAYS, PICTURES c 
! ' AND MUSIC PUT Ü-1» :aï

ï -•j-ALONG CAME RUTH” AT THE 
ALEXANDRA.^™*"

The delightful comedy “Atçng Came 
Ruth," by Holman Day, will be the 
attraction at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week. “Along Came Ruth” Is an 
adaptation from the French of Fonson 
and Wlcheler and was originally pro
duced at the Gaiety Theatre, New 
York, where It enjoyed a very pros
perous engagement.
New York premier It ran for over two 
years In Paris, Franca It tells a very 
charming story and has to do with a 
beautiful young girl, Ruth Ambrose, 
who visite the town of Oldport, Maine, 
with the intention of “waking it up.” 
How she accomplishes her mission is 
ably told by a company of clever art- 

The regular VngttaH

jtrffce Rumor Unco 
• York Participate

Ore Mined in Last Six Months 
Valued at Over Ten 

Million Dollars.

WESTONi
wùïf/m

J#£% MovemeATTENDANCE AT WESTON
FAIR BREAKS RECORD

ROYAL WELCOME GIVEN
FUSILIERS IN AURORA

: .* »
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SILVER ADVANCES

/{With Single Exception of Iron 
Ore, All Metals Show 

Increase.

mReception Held in Athletic Ground 
-—Unit Receives Colors Today.
The 108th Irlsh-Csnadlan Battalion,' 

600 strong, Lieut.-CoL T. H. Lennox com
manding, were accorded a royal welcome 
when they alighted from the special G». 
T. R. train at Aurora yesterday after
noon preparatory to a three days vMR 
In town and the presentation of a mag
nificent stand of colors, the gift of the 
etttsens on Saturday afternoon by Major- 
General Logie. Mayor Baldwin, the mem
bers of the town council and the Aurora 
band, together with hundreds of clttsen* 
were at the station to welcome the sol
diers, and later a reception was held on 
the athletic grounds. Luncheon was 
served by the women of the town, and 
every provision was made for the com
fort of the officers and men, the Me
chanics’ Hall, town hall and several of the 
churches being utilised. Some of the 
officers are quartered at the homes of 
friends. This afternoon General Logic 
and 18 of the officers of his staff will 
arrive and be received by the 208th. The 
presentation will take place about 4 
o’clock and an Immense throng of people 
Is looked for. The 208th will remain In 
Aurora until Sunday evening, returning 
to Toronto on a special en route to Ni
agara.

Children’s Day Best in History of 
Town—George Syme Pupils 

Prominent*
.. tPrevious to its 4

' <>.

mXU records In point of attendance 
were broken yesterday, school chil
dren’s day being In all respects the 

known In the town. By

lm

MsReturns of production for the flt%t six 
months of 1816, made to the Ontario Bur
eau of Mines by the metalliferous mines 
and works of the province, are summar
ised In the following table, which also 
gives comparative quantités and values 
for the corresponding period of 1816.

m
l begt ever

actual count 1240 pupils were In the 
the procession, which paraded the 
principal streets. More than 600 
pupils from outside schools were not In 
the parade, and altogether about 1800 
children took part In the day’s pro
ceedings.

In the competition for marching, 
Weston was first, George Syme 
School 2. King George School three, 
Maple Leaf School, York Township, 
4, Separate fSchoot, Weston 6, and 
TMstletown six.

Ip singing, Weston was first. Geo. 
Syme School 2, King George », Se
cond « and No. 6, Etobicoke, 6.

Physical exercise»—Girls: George 
Symo School 1, King George 2, Wes
ton I, Tod.norden 4, Swansea 6. Se- 
cord 6. Boys: George School 1, Tod- 
morden 2, King George 4, Swansea 6, 
TMstletown 6. ,

There was a magnificent display of 
fine art, nature study and drawing. 
Today there will be a great show of 
horses and cattle and some fine 
speeding In the ring.
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? -IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE,” AT THE 
GRAND.

It has been said that "It Pays to 
Advertise,” coming to the Gfand next 
week, has all the dexterity of a game 
In that It keeps audiences laughing 
and guessing even when the fun Is at 
the fastest. It all begips with the plot 
of a wealthy soap manufacturer to get 
hie son Interested in business. In con
spiracy with his stenographer, the plot 
is successful. On money advanced by 
his father the boy forms a rival soap 
concern, and for three screamingly 
funny acts gives his sire the run of 
his life for the x money loaned. Critics 
have said that not In yeans has there 
been a farce as skilfully constructed 
and admirably played as “It Pays to 
Advertise.” The fun starts at the very 
beginning of the act, and from that 
time until the filial call after the last 
curtain it is Just one hearty laugh ut
ter another.
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ASK DOMINION BOARD
TO POSTPONE HEARING

fir D
1: 8::

î î m ii
Express Companies Send Applica

tion to Railway Commission.
One of the officers of the Citlxens' Ex

press and Freight Campaign committee, 
spoken to In reference to the statement 
In an evening paper that the Dominion 
Railway Board will sit In Toronto on Oct. 
6 to hear the case of the express com
pany, said : ,

“Scarcely had the report been received 
than we were notified that the express 
company had filed a request for a post
ponement. We feel almost certain that 
on this, the third occasion that we have 
asked for relief from the unfair treat
ment meted out to ue by the express 
companies, the railway board will 
give us relief. We feel, too, that the 
companies realize that this time the peo
ple will win. Naturally, they wish to re
tain their special privilege as long as 
they can of saving the cost of the de
livery of thousands of parcels that now 
go into the excluded area every week.

“The people .pay the cost of delivery 
by a special'fix of ten cents extra per 
parcel. This la velvet for the «press 
companies, end the delay in the trial for 
months may mean from $2000 to 88000 
per month saved by the companies, but 
at the same time it means from $2000 to 
83000 loss per month, besides great hard
ship to the people. We cannot believe 
that the board will grant their request 
for postponement."

Doesn’t that thought suggest 
a Trip Across the Lake?

HIPPODROME.

The distinguished character actor, 
Frank Keenan, of the famous 
Triangle Company, will headline the 
Mil at the Hippodrome next week in 
the five-part jphoto-drama, "The 

Cbward.” Hyman Adler, supported by 
a capable cast, will be featured in the 
comedy playlet, “Solomon’s Bargain.” 
Hunter's Statue Dogs are cleverly 
trained canines, who hold different 
roses as If they had been carved from 
marble. The dainty little singing 
comedienne. Dorothy Mather, returns 
to the Hippodrome with a host of 
new, tuneful songs, while Thoms and 
Henderson are two bright comedians 
with clever songs, dances and laugh- 
provoking material. The Sheldons are 
smart entertainers with a pleasing 
variety offering, while Ray and Har
der present a daring aerial offering 
that is most Impressive, 
film comedies 
rounded bill

- : ! I :

2Jt• • O »
: : $ »• • d>Popular Young West Toronto

Officer i* Killed m Action
111 By all means—come. The invigorating lake breeze of September really 

makes the trip even more delightful than in July and August, 
boats are still giving a full Sunday service, leaving at 8.15 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
5.15 p.m.
The outing means a lot to you—In health and in mental refreshment. And It may be the last 
one of its kind this year.

: 8 S• s *■* U •• Co**4) W •
g $ Thei.

H 2 i :• In the casualty lists today, under the 
h-wMiwg “Killed in Action," Is the name 
of Lieutenant William Hartley Willard, 

' eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. 
Willard, 128 Evelyn avenue, who was 
officially reported killed on September 
3 A The late Lieutenant Willard was 
admitted to No. 14 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, July 24, suffering from 
shrapnel wounds in the face and eye. 
Prior to being fatally wounded he had 

: only been In the trenches a month af
ter recovering from Me first wounds. 
He was 21 years of age, and left for 
Niagara Immediately upon his gradu
ation from Toronto University with the 
degree B A. He was drafted to Eng
land from the 88rd Battalion last Sep
tember, and entered the trenches for 
the first time on Dominion Day.

Hie brother, Private Jamee Harold 
Willard, is in the Army Medical Corps, 
stationed at Westcllffe Canadian Hos
pital. Another brother, Private A. V. 
Willard, is at present with the 220th 
Battalion.

C
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The production for the six months end

ing June 30th, 1816, shows a material in
crease in value of all metals over that 
for the first six months of 1910, with 
the single exception of iron ore.

Geld.
If the present rate of production Is 

maintained 
$10,000,000
with $8,600,000 tor 1816. 
yield the Porcupine camp contributed 
all with the exception of $646,434 produc
ed by the Croesus 'In Munno Township, 
the Rognon near Dryden, the Tough - 
Oakes at Kirkland Lake and the Cana
dian Exploration Company at Long Lake, 
near Sudbury. The Hotltoger Consolidat- 
eu ana Dome Mines are the big pro
ducers of the Porcupine camp. Before 
the year is out Boston Creek will prob
ably be contributed to Ontario’s gold pro
duction. . Development Is proceeding on 
some of the more promising claims at 
Kowkash, situated east of Lake Nipigon 
<m the Transcontinental Railway.

Since the beginning of 191* the price 
of silver has advanced considerably, the 

62P«r ounce, low 66H and high 77ttc. As a result production 
has been stimulated, and the value as 
compared with 1915 figures shows a con
siderable Increase. AJtho the ounces sold 
were less than for the corresponding six 
months period of 1915, the total produc- 

.TJ* ,.reeUter’ over 1.000,000 ounces remaining to be marketed. Undoubted
ly the life of the Cobait camp wlH be 
prolonged as a result of Introducing flo
tation treatment for handling low-gradetaTtaM41’ Niplssing still le™!

* valuation of $1,766,661.
2» S5i
Jargre producer, followed by Kerr Lake! 
Coniagae, McKfin ley- Da rnagh -SavegeSeneca-Superior, etc!, in ihe £dw

?r.

I
iii *7 ft

mOnsarlo should reach the 
mark for 1916, as ‘ compared 

Of the totalI Keystone 
complete a well- DOME RANDOM 

SHIPPER OF

Low Grade Ore to 
Profit—T coders

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED:■ I. SHEA’S.

musical satire presented by Margaret 
Braun rad a compab#>f five clever 
girls. Trovato, the eccentric genius 
of the violin, returns to -Shea's next 
week with many new ntelodles. Ham
ilton and Barnes have an act that Is 
appropriately called “Just Fun.” The 
Crisps have some bright stories, songs 
and dances, while the Bison City Four, 
with mirth and melody, present a 
pleasing offering. Dupree and Dupree 
are novelty cyclists, and with Gene 
and Della Miller in their unique hoop
rolling sketch and feature film come
dies complete a bill of unusual at
tractiveness.

NATIONAL CHORUS SEASON.

m
r.r

Supply Can for Purpose
Of Giving Wounded Outing

GET IN LINE TIM AG AM I, Sept, 
len Rand Company, 
one of the most consli

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic1 IÂ;

NEWMARKET FAIR
SEPT. 27-28-29

King ■Wi copper ore from Its
■ i

_ shipments made to daPassenger Service -
Montreal Quebec LiverpMl

Oaf II 1 low-grade ore in the 
"" “ while the proper met

Oott 26 1 Is being studied. Wit
>■ of the concentrator 1 NOVa 4 ore can be treated at 

Bids are being asl 
mond drilling contra 
cuplne properties, an 
from the excellent Ir 
surface that ore be 
Kof-d values will be 

4* drills.

I ; The undermentioned supplied cars 
this week for the purpose of giving in
valided soldiers, resident in the con
valescent home, an outing: C. Sharpe, 
C. E. Edmonds, Wm. Speers, Mrs. 
Henry Brock, H. Morris, Capt. R. J. 
Christie. A. W. Hutchinson, E. R. 
French, J. E. Cassan, Geo. M. Hendry, 
A. F. Sprott, Mrs. H. D. Roade, R. L. 
McIntyre.

Many special attractions, Including speed
ing In the horse ring.
Seat. 66th—1.18 pace and 2.11 trot, purse , 

1126. A three-minute race, purse 676. 
Five and ten-mile motorcycle races.

Sept. 19th—Free-for-all race, purse 6160. 
2.60 race, purse 6126. 
cycle race.

Good motor roads, electric car and steam 
railway service and a real rood live ehow. 
For prise list address .the Secretary, Wm. 
Keith, Newmarket, Ont.

THRESHER TURNS DOWN 
THE OFFER OF COUNCIL

V LIMITED ^ v
MANAOKA4M» AOSNff. “NORTHLAND”

SOUTHLAND”
CANADA”

12,000
TONS
12,000
TONS

No settlement has yet been arrived at 
between William Goodyear, the Markham 
thresher, whose traction engine a week 
ago went thru the bridge on the 6th con
cession. when the bridge collapsed, and 

; the members of the Markham Council 
relative to the amount of damage sus
tained. Goodyear yesterday stated that 
the offer made by the council to repair 
thq engine at a local shop, compensating 

, him for loss of time, was not satisfac
tory, and would not be accepted. Had the 
township authorities consented to re- 
shtp the machine to Sarnia and secure 

guarantee of the company at that 
point, where it was manufactured, the 
offer would have been satisfactory. Yes
terday a new engine was delivered to 
Goodyear from the Sarnia firm, Goodyear 
refusing to remove his old one from the 
place where the accident happened. Ex
perts acting for the township yesterday 

: tested the machine, and much depends 
on their report whether the municipality 
is Involved In a lawsuit or not. The cost 
of a new tractor of Jhe type of the one 
said to be destroyed Is 62250.

Ten-mile motor-

ALLAN LINES 10,000
TONS

Cabin fares from «66; third class, 688.76.
SLAYER OF CONSTABLE

GOES DOWN FOR LIFE
tv. MONTREAL 
sa visa Oct. ISIs. MVEBFX 

Sept- *»
Oct. •
Oct. IS

ît" ot.asgo^^môntbeai

Grampian _ MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Southland.......Sept. SS | Northland ..Oct 14 »

MONTREAL—AVONM OL’TH (CARGO) , 
Coralshman.. .Oct. SO | Welshman ..Oct. 26 ,

artillery, cavalry and Infantry—is 
shown. No fewer than fifty thou
sand troops and three thousand horses 
are shown In the picture. And many 
of the scenes were made in Toronto,

Lir. MONTREAI 
<& .6

Another Man Convicted of Man
slaughter, Gets Twenty-Five 

Years. Thursday evening marked the .In
auguration of the fourteenth 
of the National Chorus,

AMERICAN LINEseason
___ when, the

(mepbers assembled at the Conserva
tory Myslc Hall and were given an 
outline of the program to be followed 
for the season's work.

Oct. SIPntsriss Buying of DomeAll Neutral Flag Steamers
New-York—Liverpool

New York........ Sept. 30 I Finland ....Oct. (

the —.... .. Cobalt,
with the outbreak of war th» p.,,-

den”y I^Stkotfff°rw0baIt oxlde wae »ud- 
cut °“. However, new markets

fmoroved “?£* for, metal,lc cobalt have 
improved the situation. High-gradeloys Metam?»Ph°nUCed,from coba’ »i- 
lyyin e^cew ofClaet year.dUCt 0n " ffreat"

ff.m^Ui*c*hnlckeJ. from cobalt ores Is pro-SmeUlne fflng..Worl? of the De'°°°
itïli f»JLÎnid .Reductlon Company, Llm- 

known as the Deloro Mln-ihowIK,.^£UCt on ComPany. The output 
increase over the 1916 produc-

MxnmomhS’ p“l^0t marketed durin* ‘“e 

...» Copper,
nr ,rom 'he nickel-copper deposits 
of Sudbury, there has been a revival of 
toPthJ £,r\ml“ln* ln OnUrio, partly due
Tin Tn^ f^l-Pr 0e.Of Ahe “>eUl. », 
Tip-Top mine and other properties 
îf/ne Centre, in the district of tviver, are

MARY PICKFORD IN NEW ROLE CAN. PAC. LINESMONTREAL, Sept. 22.—Alphonse 
Foucault, convicted of mansieughter 
in connection with the killing of Con
stable Honore Bourdon In March, 1914, 
was today sentenced to St. Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary for life. Alphonse 
Varln, for shooting and mortally 
wounding
well-known local crook, was sentenced 
to the penitentiary for 26 years. 
Joseph Cardin and Alphonse Charbon- 
neau, youths, Who killed Romeo 
Binette ln a vacant house were sen
tenced to the penitentiary for eight 
and five years respectively.

Mary Pickford planting tulips ln a 
wooden shoe and presenting them to 
her lover. Never has the btg little star 
appeared in a more happy role than 
that chosen for her in "Hulda From 
Holland,” ln which she appears at the 
Madison Theatre for three nights only 
commencing on Monday evening. Miss 
Plckford’e phenomenal popularity, tho 
It Is based on many qualities, is most 
plainly manifested in her ability to 
win anybody's sympathy. Never has 
Miss Pickford played a more sympa
thetic role than that of Hulda, for tho 
the little Dutch girl Is thoroly self-re
liant and gives every evidence of be
ing able to take care of herself; she 
Is always the appealing little girl from 
first to last.

Lt. LIVERFX Lt. MONTREAL
Sept, as 
Get. IS oct. se White Star Linei NEW YORK.

I strength In nickel 
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______ Nev. 4

gee Rates, . Reservation», Etc..ALLSjf PLINT&^96 king's*"West, 

L K. SUCKLING—1 King 66. Beet, 
General Agente, Toron te.__

New York—Liverpool i
Baltic.............Oct. B | Adriatic .... Get. 16

Company's Office—H. O. THORLEY, Pm- I 
senger Agent, 41 King Street E„ Tarent» m 

M. 984. Freight Office. 1008 Rend , 
Bldg., King end Y on re. Toronto. ’

YVETTE QUILBERT COMING.
Yvette Guilbert will give a recital 

at Massey Hall on Friday evening Oct. 
13. She renders the songs of France 
old and new in costumes.

LOEWS THEATRE.

"The Suffragette Girls," a musical 
comedy along entirely new lines, 
headlines the bill at Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre next week. It is one 
of the biggest and most original pro
ductions of Its kind ever shown ln 
'/Toronto. Plenty of fun and good 
singing is promised by Mack, Albright 
and Mack, a clever trio of entertain
ers, who have a hedge podge of fun 
and song. The Keely Bros, in their ori
ginal act, never duplicated in vaude
ville, entitled “Fun ln a Gymnasium,” 
are sure to be a bright hit. Scanlon 
and Press are a remarkable pair of 
dancers, who have Just left the big 
Valeska Su ratt road show ln Chicago, 
and are making their first appearance 
here. Helen and Mollie Doran are 
two dainty and clever misses who of
fer a revue of songs and dances. 
Sprague and McNeece present one of 
the greatest roller skating acts in 
vaudeville, in which dancing is the 
cutstanding novelty. Other acts will 
be added, besides the usual well- 
selected flret run photo-plays.

AT THE STAR.

“Hello Paris," at the Star Theatre 
next week, shows many signs of the 
creative ability and designing of Mr. 
Clark as the producer. For the open
ing section ire has built as the ex
terior a sotting for a stranded opera 
troupe. The second part shows a trip 
to the Island of Guam, with a landing 
at the king’s palace, and there is a 
wardrobe of gorgeous costumes, tal
lowing for more than a dozen changes 
by the maids of the chorus. An ’ 
tra feature for the local engagement 
will be the illuminated runway, ex
tending far out into the 
circle.

“Big Jeff’ McCarthy, a
j . Phone

Passports.
Famished HOLLAND-AMERICA III

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTKBD 
Proposed sailings of twln-acrsw stase 
subject to ebsnes without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
Sept, tt, boob ..................  S.S. NOOBD
Oct. 6, noon .... 6.S. NEW AMSTEBS
Oct. It, noon ........................ S.S. BYN1
Nov. t, noon...................... 8.8. NOOBJ
üaaibouna steamers will proceed from 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Dal 
Channel or rounding Scotland, necordi! 
circumstances.
These are the 
neutral flag, 
supplies, but neutral nargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
TOURING CO., LTD., 94 TORONTO 

Telephone Main *010, or Main 471L

FOUR WOODSTOCK MEN 
ARE REPORTED WOUNDED

The old 
near 

Rainy
c .. . . n°w producing. The Rand
Th^ sîh?» d, °‘)eratlne near Ttmagami. The Sable River Copper Company, at

î>a» erected a mill and 1. using
of colore. Pr°Ce“ tor the treatme"t

Two Officers of the Seventy-First 
Battalion Are Included. RAILS DUTY LIFTED 

TO AID RAILWAYS
' AT THE GAYETY.

Next week at the Gayety Theatre, 
the one really refreshing burlesque ah >w 
of the current season, the "Great Star 
and Garter” show will be seen In their 
famous and all-new combination pro
gram embracing musical comedy, pres
ent-day burlesque, highest grade 
vaudeville, head-line (acts (incident
ally introduced), and a carnival de 
dance which Willie Colinl and the 
Misses Freeman will Introduce. There 
are more new offerings ln the “Great 
Star and Oerter" show that would 
be found centred ln a ■ dozen other 
shows of a similar nature as lt bears 
the indelible O. K. mark of Broadway 
calibre, the great and special feature, 
“The Groat Deluge” will be another 
real sensation.

F it*
Homer L. Gibson, 

review, says:
"Canadian investir: 

1 betn dominated by th 
war loan of $100,000 
Just been offered to 
was expected, the : 
loan has been lmm< 
spread, as the very 
cn which the loan Is 

. that It Is secured by 
the entire Dominion 
that a subscription 
patriotic privilege, 
guarantee

largest steamer» sailing 
They carry no ammualWOODSTOCK. Ont.. Sept. 22.— 

Four more local casualties were re
ported today. Capt. Guy Sawtell, who 
went across with the 71st Battalion, 
Is reported admitted to a hospital suf
fering from a gunshot wound In the 
right knee. He was only recently 
married in London, Eng., to a Beach- 
ville girl.

Lieut. Reg P. Catteli, who left here 
last March with the 71st Battalion, is 
also reported wounded. No particulars 
were received. Before enlisting he 
was connected with the Bell Tele
phone Company here.

Sergt.-Mâjor Worrell, who left here 
with the last contingent, is reported 
as wounded. He has been in the 
trenches nearly two years.

Alfred Hudson received word to
night that his son, Sergt. Alfred Hud
son, had been admitted to a hospital 
suffering from a gunshot wound In 
the shoulder. His condition is con
sidered serious.

:

ÜPÜS
pared with the first six months of- 1916, 
show» an increase of nearly 40 per cent. 
The valuation of the metallic contents of 
tne matte has been made on a basis of 
10 cents per pound for copper and 25 
celVlïi,*or nickel. The figures given for 
ïï.® » 1Î5 copper and nickel separately show 
that the prices were over 18 and 42 cents 
per pound, respectively.

In addition

i N

Canadian Industries Unable to 
Meet Demands Owing to 

War Orders.
Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 

vivacious—a good clear skin, a natural, 
rosy complexion and freedom from illnees 
are assured only by clean, healthy blood. 
If only every woman and likewise every 
man could realize the wonders of the 
morning inside bath, what a gratifying 
change would take placé.

Instead of thousands of sickly, anae
mic-looking men, women and girls with 
pasty or muddy complexions; instead of 
the multitudes of “nerve wrecks.” “run
downs.” "brain tags” and pessimists we 

p should see a virile, optimistic throng of 
\ rosy-cheeked people everywhere.

An Inside bath is had by drinking each 
; morning before breakfast a glass of real 

hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate In it to wash- from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards of 
bowels the previous . day’s Indigestible 
waste, sour fermentations and poisons, 
thus cleansing, sweetening and freshen- 

! lng the entire alimentary canal before 
1 putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headaches, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds, and "particularly those who have 
6 pallid, sallow complexion and who are 

’ constipated very often, are urged to ob
tain a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug store, which will cost 
but a trifle, but is sufficient to demon
strate the quick and remarkable change 
in both health and appearance awaiting 

t those who practice Internal sanitation.
YVe must remember that inside clcanll- 

; bess is more important than outside, 
because the skin does not absorb impur
ities to contaminate the blood;" while the 

life thirty feet of bowels do.

4BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT,
Leaves

7.14 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec. St. JotabHnUfn*.

“6 1-m' e.ee?tAtotra»sy 
Daily ta Mount JolL

Through Sleepers Montres! to Halits*. ,vj 
Connections for The Sydney», Frlnés Edwin j 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.4* p.m., Tues., Thure, Sat.

Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping oar reservation* 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 11 
King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

! TEMPORARY MEASURE DAB* JOCEAN
LIMITED)
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•elUrgent Requirements of 
Transportation Companies 

Are to Be Met.

companies, thet0A,e^m.^°V„^eeqnue,d.
Junction, produces a small amount of 
nickel-copper ore, which is treated at the 
Coniston smelter.

, , Molybdenite.
This mineral occurs widely In Ontario, 

but is mined chiefly in Renfrew County. 
It is wanted at the present time for use 
ln the manufacture of high-speed tool 
steel, and for this purpose molybdenum 
will probably replace tungsten to some 
extent. The demand for molybdenum 
steel," to be used ln munition factories, 
comes largely from the allied nations. 
Britain, France and Russia. Molybdenite 
concentrates, containing 85 per cent, ot 

of Mo.8.2, are worth about one dol-

i MARITIME
EXPRESS

Try Magnesia For
Stomach Trouble

By a Staff Reporter. »
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22.—“It Is 

understood that an arrangement -has 
been made with regard to supplying 
rails required by the railway companies 
which will satisfy temporarily the 
urgent requirements of the various 
railway systems.”

This was the official announcement 
made by the government today. No 
Information was given as to what 
course the government had pursued, 
but it Is understood that the policy 
foreshadowed a semi-official communi
cation a few days ago that the customs 
duty on steel rails would be removed 
temporarily has been carried out.

The steel companies are so busy 
with the manufacture of munitions that 
the railways have been unable to get 
enough rails for maintenance purposes.

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation.

Doubtless, If you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin. bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids, and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic, Just try the 
effect of a little magnesia—not the ordi
nary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bieurated magnesia, which 
you can obtain from practically any drug
gist ln either powdered or tablet form. 
Take a teaspoonful of the powder or two 
compressed tablets with a little water 
after your next meal, and see what a

,, .. _... -___ . . . difference this makes. It will instantly1- or the entirety of next week the neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid
Strand Theatre have arranged to In your stomach, which now causes your
present tho massive and spectacular food to ferment and sour, making gas,
production of "Self-Defence." This wlnd- flatulence, heartburn and the bloat-
is the first big Canadian war storv ?d ,eema

X-RAYS USED IN ENGINEERING. Produced in photo-dramatic form. You will find tha7 pro*ded rou take a
-- Its appeal -o Canadians is irresistible, little bieurated magnesia Immediately

Roentgen rays have been recently used It shows war in Canada—the Huns after n meal, you can eat almost any-
ihn Vràrf photo" doing their f’endish work in our Do- thing and enjoy It. without any danger ofMoyer Stevenson, as a member (lt ' ‘"r "he^^ued ^oMhe^^

^'IheTudU- UrSCd 10 hun? i " ‘Thc'^uRag^’-E; Imlatia and defence. The" ‘work of ~*n”‘va as^rc^aV^ymp"
1 Cn” the l lng abb to ,=ukv an ex t'ou the 'every arm of the service-aeroplanes, j ro.ns ofkc” indigestion 7 P'

PORT STANLEY RAILWAY
MAKES FINE SHOWING

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
■ flopti WÊ n

.........Oct. 1 i
. .Oct. 7 
.Oct. 14 
.Oct. tl

more
lar per pound. Ferro-molybdenum Is now 
(September) being manufactured for the 
first time In Canada by the Orillia Molyb
denum Company at Orillia, and the Tl- 
vanl Electric Steel Company at Belle
ville.

Sir Adam Beck Says Earnings Are 
Far Ahead*of Estimate. ex-

r.™

ANDANIA..
ALAUNIA...
CARPATHIA 
CAM ERON1A
OBDUNA...........From N.Y..
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

68 YONGE STREET 
(Between Colborne A Wellington

orchestraLONDON Ont., Sept. 22.—At
met ting held here today by the 
missionera of the London and 
Stanley Railway, Sir Adam Beck

l Iron Ore and Pig-Iron.
The only shipments of iron ore were 

from the Magpie mine, operated by the 
Algoma Steel Corporation of Sault Ste. 
Marie. Altho iron ore production shows 
n decrease as compared with the 
period in 1915, that of pig-iron shows a 
material Increase, both in tonnage and 
value.

com- 
Port

ncunced to that body that the surplus 
of the London and Port Stanley Rail
road for the first year of operation 
ending Jun ' 30. 1916, would exceed the 
nmount anticipated and made public 
by fifty per cent., the surplus, in fact, 
reaching a total of *15,000. He added 
that the surplus for the present 
would morn than double the net 
ings of last year.

t"SELF DEFENCE" AT STRAND.

accsame

Ocean Tickets to England, France, , 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC. ’
Sept. 19, Noordaas, New York to Falmenth. 
Sept, tl, Asennl», Montreal to London.
Sept. *3 Andanla, New York to London.
Sept. *8, Andonln, New York to London.
Sept. 80. California. New York to Glasgow. 
Oct. 7, Scandinavian, Montreal to Liverpool 

8. J. SHARP a CO.,

»
condition of euch reinforcements or the 
proper disposition and situation thereof 
without destroying the concrete struc
ture are eelf-evldent, as well as the de
sirability of being able to make an in
spection of the position of the reinforc
ing Iron rods upon the completion of the 
cement parts of a new building or a new 
structure.

year 
earn -i

cores in
Main 1*1179 Yonge St.

:

-i.

MARKHAM

.

NIAGARA HAMILTON
SATURDAY SERVICE : 7.8» a.m., 11

9*19 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE ■ 8.19

a.m., s p. Oae boat n day each way, ex
cept Sundays. Boat leaves Ham
ilton 9 sjs. Leaves Toronto 8.39 

Sunday service discon-
1,, 11 an. 8 p ., 8.19 p.m. 

d thereafter until farther notice— 
. and t p.m.

Monday. Sep*. 99th, p.m,
tinned.only two trip* » day—7.89

■
w/h/Mi

t EARLSCOURT

AURORA

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well as Men
Glass of Hot Water Each Morn* 

ing Helps ue Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet, Fresh.

WEST TORONTO

;t

Canadian Government Railways

•*

r

t

WHITE STAR DOMINION
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—ition 'rench Submarine Fourcas
Sunk by Austrian Seaplane

V
ElocutionistWith r;>- t’snr snd Hun-lay ivorl.t to- av 

<cril.tr out a romldnrd total circulation ot 
m«-» than l'O.Ooo.

Mortgage Sales. Estate NoticesClnaaHIrtl advertise, 
memo are Inerted (or one week in both 
pfurre •- van roneeeutlve, time', lot i cent» 
per word—the biggest nickel'» Wo*:b Ut/•hi*" • Mn tf/**er»e.o -»7 : Trv It* ? ' , < LAND TITteS ACTUETA WILCOX, Humorous 

.Pupil» and concerts. 
PnypS'f'-SfrUegc

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE- 
Estate of Edward D’Eath, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all cred
itors and others having claims against 
the estate of Edward D'Eath, who died at 
Toronto on the 7th day of March. 11U, 
are required, on or before the 6th day of 
goober, MIS. to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors their full names and addresses, 
with full particulars of their claims, and 
the securities. If any, held by them.

And talte notice that after said 5th day 
«£ °St?ber- 191*. the said Solicitors for 
I"® Administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
?*}*y to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.
19J^ated *t Toronto, the 7th September,

ROBERTSON. MACLENNAN A BLACK. 
King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Administrators.

- — Reciter. 
1*9 Montrose•HBERLIN. Sept. 22.—Austrian sea

planes bombarded and sank the French 
submarine Ft ureas in the Southern 
Adriatic, site an official statement Ÿ" 
from the Austrian admiralty tioday.

The admiralty statement reads:
"Austro. Hungarian naval aeroplanes 

In the southern Adriatic sank bv 
means of bombs, thhc French submar
ine Fourcas. The aeroplane’s pilot was 
Lieut. Celczeny and the obeei-vcr w.-is 
Lieut. Vor. Kllmburg. 
crew of the submarine, comprising : 
oicers and 27 men, many of whom 
were In a drowning condition, were 
rescued and made prisoner.

t 8730.I
MORTGAGE SALE.-, Room» and BoardHelp Wanted fiopwLu» ror D«ie!» Under and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in a certain charge or 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, subject to a reserved 
bid. on Saturday. October 7th. 1816, at 
12 o’clock noon, by Charles M. Henderson 
& Company, Auctioneers. 128 King 
street east, Toronto, the following 
premises, In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, being composed of parts 
of lots 122, 123 and 124. Plan M-267, being 
14 feet on the west side of Mount Pleas- 
sant avenue by 68 feet on the north aide 
of Ersklne avenue, and more particular
ly described In said charge or mortgage.

Terms: A deposit 4bf ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance witlrln 3U 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS A 

DAGH. 313 Twnp’e Bulld’n*. 'I 
to So’lcltors for the Mortgagees. 

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Sep
tember. 1916.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle^ 
woodj^MWarvI» «tiret; central; heat-Ten Acres—£&£ AcreEXPERIENCED Inspectors for 18-pound

er uitt^s ca. triage eai.es; b'ooj pay ana 
steuuy employment to right men. Box 
10, Vvoriu.

Strike Rumor Unconfirmed—New 
York Participated in Buying 

Movement.
PAYABLE; *4 down and $4 monthly. Good 

garuen bo»*; high, dry anu level ; n«3ar 
longe suvet. you mientl ouilutng 
on /vur lot, we w.li advance, "you $20u 

i-umlsh references us to :x- lor every *n,u u.at you nay down i*7,-n
, per.cm.1 /Und character; also state even.ng,. LtepTene & 10 )S6 victom.I'agsa expected and when open for er,-« street. vi.ioria

flunCttOB 4*>ply lj0* Vyurlcl O.T.ce,------------- ----------------------------- ■

Printing
LICENSED MINE FOREMAN for shift

work.II
VISITING or business cards—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas.The entire
Lorrain Consolidated was not only 

the feature of the mining exchanges 
yesterday, but likewise the mystery. 
The buying precipitated Itse’f Into 
the market right at the opening, and 

: fro<n 30 the price rapidly advanccdXo 
46, that being the price for the last 
gale. The first orders came from Co- 

j bait, but much of ' the later business 
'■ was from New York firms. Mark 
' Harris & Co., cf the Standard Bank 
,] Building, who put the shares on the 
if market at 22 cents a few months ago, 

stated that they knew 
• nothing to cause the quicx 

had sold stocks for clients who ha-l 
good profits during the movement. It 
W surmised by other brokers that 
an Important strike had been made 
oo the company’s property, but no 

flrmatipn of this could be ob-.

A SNAP in a lifetime If sold in five
days in lbe Village ot Cookeville, 3# 
ace» ciio.ee gaiatu lend, uluck loam; 
nou^e enj burn; terms arranged.
M., Box 120, Cookeville, Ont.

, Auction SalesTRAVELER wanteJ for fancy goods 
trad e with some experience. Apply 
W. Bryce, 461 (queen street west.______

WANTr.D-Laborsrs. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road.

vv. SUCKLING & CD.WATERLOO PIONEER DEAD.
-y

$6900—(600 CASH will buy new store, 
nicely decorated. 7-roomed dwelling, 
good opening for bank, grocer, toots 
and shoes, plumbing, or any retail 
business; Immediate possession; key at 
tills otfice. A. Willis, room .28, 18 
Toronto street. Tortnlo.

KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 22.—Isaac 
S. Moyer, Who was born In Waterloo 
County In 1834, died at Brown City, c 
Mich., on Thursday, the victim of a 
runaway accident, the particulars of 
which have not been made known. 
Moses Moyer of Toronto la a brother. 
The remains will be brought to this 
city and' buried on Sunday In the 
Breslau Cemetery.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.
76 Welllugfee Strait West, Tereeté

Mechanics Wanted NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of the Estate of Emma Florence . 

Hetherlngton, Late of the City of 
Brandon, Province of Manitoba, Do- 
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby riven that all per- 
sone having any claims or demands 
against the late Emma Florence Heth- 
ertngton, who died on or about the 27th 
day of October, 1915, at the City of 
Brandon, In the Province of Manitoba, 

►are required to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned, solici
tors herein for Chartered Trust * Exe
cutor Company, administrators of the 
eetate of the said Emma Florence Heth
erlngton, tAelr name and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 21st 
day of October, 1916, the said Chartered 
Trust & Executor Company will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to the claim» of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Chartered Trust A Execu
tor Company will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Sep
tember, 1916.
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER A FRASER. 
46 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Said Chartered Trust A 
Executor Company.

Important Special Sale at a 
" Large Retail Steek in 

Detail at -
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

MER?S FURNISHINGS 
AMD DRY BOOBS

■ AR-
I’cron-FOREMAN wanted—Applications will be

received from high-grade machinists, 
who have ability and are ambitious to 
become foremen. Excellent opportunity 
and high wages, In modem, centrdlly- 
locatcd works in Toronto. Give experi
ence to Box 9, World.

absolutely 
rise and Farm» for Sale.

■ FARM FOR SALE—150 acres In Toronto
Gore, uncut tnre* milts from Kle.n ■ 
burg; good bank bains, dwelling house 
and other buildings; fences 
repair; larm never tenanted; all un
der cultivation. J. T. Smith, 171 Yonge 

-street (fifth floor;, Toronto.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF Off. 
tarie, J. A. C. Cameron, Master.In- 
Chamber,, Friday, the 1st day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1816, Between Donnie 
Plum Dee, Plaintiff, and Maurice Gard
ner, Esther Leeehlta and Sophie Lan- 
zin. Defendants.

Upon the application of the plaintiff, 
and upon hearing the solicitor for the 
applicant and reading the affidavits of 
Arthur B. Wormald and Elihu G. Mor
ris, filed, herein:

1. II is ordered that service upon the 
defendants, Maurice Gardner, Esther 
Lesahlts and Sophie Lanzin. of the writ 
of summons and statement of claim, in 
this action by publication of this, order, 
together with nStlce thereon endorsed, 
once a week for three weeks preceding 
the 17th day of September, A.D. 1916, 
In The World Newspaper, published at 
Toronto, be deemed good and 
service of the said writ ana 
Of claim.

2. And it la further ordered that the 
said defendants, Maurice Gardner, Esther 
Lcsshtta and Sophie Lanzin, do enter an 
appearance and file their statement of 
defence to the said writ of summons In 
the/ central office, at Osgoode Hall, In 
the City of Toronto, on or before the 
33th day of September, A.D. 1916.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M.C.
NOTICE.

The plaintiffs claim is on a mort
gage dated the 17th day of June, A.D. 
1912, made by the defendant, Maurice 
-Gardner, and his wife, Annie Gardner, 
to Donnie Plum Dee, the plaintiff.

And the plaintiff claims that there Is 
due upon the date of the issue of the 
said writ of summons, the sum of 83375.00 
and for interest the sum of 3147.76.

And the plaintiff claims that the said 
jportgage may be by foreclosure.

WILL RELEA3E CIVILIANS SEIZED
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.—The Ger

man and Austrian civilians taken off 
the American steamer China by a 
British war x easel will be returned lo 
Shanghai, Sept. 28, the state depart
ment was ndvlrcd today. The British 
expressed regret at the d ;!ay.

Ontario to Do Much More
Hears! Declares in London

e
in good

LATHE HANDS, shaper hands, pattern 
and die makers, electricians, mill
wrights, riggers, blacksmith helpers.
Good wages. Steady employment all ■ 
year round. Call or write, National FOR SALE—14-acres fruit farm adjoin- 
Steel Car Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada. . mg Town of Port Hope. Ten acres of

apple orchard. Good building, electric
. ■■ 1— ------ 1 “kht. Price 16090, 12600 cash. For. full

Particulars apply 
Port Hope.

Lorrain Consolidated has properties 
very favorably located In South Lor
rain, In the Cobalt district, and prior 
ta the big decline In the price of sil
ver much development work had been 

; done and several important under
ground veins found. The mine was 

. well equipped, and a short time ago 
new financing was arranged by the 

: sale of 2fi0,0'.'0 of treasury stock at 
| 29 cents a share.

Work has been proceeding under the.
I management of Julius Cohen, - av 
I brother of 8. Cohen, who made the 
f Crown Reserve such a success atvl 
. hie recent report spoke of sinking 40 

feet further to the contact before 
crosscutting for the vein which had 
dipped out of the shaft.

Lorrain Consolidated Mines, Lim
ited, has a strong board of directors, 

l the president being D. M. Stelndler 
| of Pï»w York, who has just pur- 
I chased an interest In the St. Anthony 
I gold mine ff. J. Sacljrs, another 
I prominent New York financial man, is 
1 vice-president, and Clark L. Ingham 

of Buffalo, vlc-president of the Fed
eral Telephone Company, Is also a 
director. Several eminent mining ‘en
gineers have endorsed the property, 
and many believe that Lorrain will 

pne of tho big Cobalt producers 
thin a reasonable time. Frank 

tiring, on3 of the best known mining 
wr.Aeers in Canada, bought stock in 
tfe compav before any development 
started. He is still holding his In
vestment and has the strongest con
fidence that Lorrain will make a mine 
of no mean calibre.

e<1.

ON

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28
AID

WEDIESDAY, SEPT. 27

1 X
to W. G. Sneigrove.Teachers Wanted

NORMAL-TRAINED Protestant teacher
for S.S. No. 10, Mulmur. Initial salary, 
I550.CC. Male preferred. Geo. Foster, 
secretary. Honeywood P.O.

ON DAWES ROAD—About 3% miles
north of city limits at Donforth avenue, 
about 160 acres,- of which about 135 
acre» were cultivated last year; sale 
Price 816,000; reasonable terms. Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, 22 King 

, Street East, Toronto. 1

We are instruct«1 by
LONDON, Sept. 22.—At a luncheon 

given in his honor at the Colonial In
stitute, Premier H caret of Ontario, 
said he would go back with a message 
of courage land hope, and that he was 
now fully convinced that the British 
hull dog had hie grip on the damnable 
Hun, and would never let go.

"I recognize also tho fight Is not 
yet over and that while We in On
tario already have done something 
there Is much more that wc can and 
will do,” concluded Mr. Hearst, “and 
that the call of duty and sacrifice 
rings louder than ever before."

N. L. MARTIN, Assignee
Agents Wanted to sell in Detail in lots to suit the Trade, 

.the Stock belonging to the Insolvent
Estate ofa AGENTS make 600 per cent, profit sell

ing our auto monograms and .Initiale, 
window sign letters, changeable signs, 
and show cards; 1000 varieties; enor
mous demand. Sullivan Co., 1123 Van 
Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

100 ACRES—Sixty miles west of Toronto, 
four miles from two étalions, rural 
mall, telephone, school next farm, clay 
loam, level, good drainage, all culti
vated, but four

sufficient
statement•cl DEPEW &COij8efcrelbsr,Ont.acres on creek, seven- 

roomed frame house, stable» under bam 
fifty by sixty, cement floors, owner 
cannot work It. Forty-seven hundred, 
terms arranged. Pewtrees, 110 Church 
street, Toronto.

Amounting to S21.112JX).

TUESDAYSituations Wanted
commenting at 10 o’clock am., we will 
sell theBOOKKEEPER wants empleymsnt for

part time. Telephone Park 1767. 36 ACRES—Eight miles north of city, 
level clay loam, two and half miles 
from electric cars, on atone road, frame 
house, bam, stables. Easy terms for 
quick sale. Pewtresa, 110 Church street

Boots, Shoos and Rnhhors IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Matthew Ostrander Lores, Lite of 
thé City of Toronto, Carpenter, De
ceased. r

ally Personal of this stock for Men, Boys, Youths, 
Women, Mise*». Children and Infants.
All stock bought for the present seasDividend NoticeThe NOTICE—Maher's Horse Exchange—

Maher’s Livery—P. Maher Estate—From 
and after the 22nd day of September,, 
1916, I will not be responsible, nor will 
Maher's Horse Exchange, Maher's 
Livery, nor P. Maher estate be ret 
sponsible for any debt or other liabil
ity incurred on my behalf, or on the 
behalf of Maher*» Horse Exchange, 
Maher’e Livery or P. Maher estate, ot 
any of us, unless the order therefor 
be In writing and signed by me. Mrs. 
PH-iget Maher, Toronto, Sept. 22nd, 
M16.

alsoWESTERN LAND—Half section, first- 
class open prelrie, three miles from 
two stations, eney terms. Pewtress, 
110 Church street.

and NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all 
Creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the above-
2£d

BOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED 
GOLD MINES, LIMITED

lit Cases Mss’* Baekls Ferfeetlea 
aad Gâterie Lambermea

i!t
last ■ ed Matthew Ostrander Lores, who 

on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
February, 1916, are required to send by 
post, -prepaid, 
signed, the Administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, on or before the 
16th day of October, 1916, their names, 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, and 
after the said 16th day of October, 1916, 
the said Administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she then shall have had notice, and she 
will not be liable for any part of the said 
assets to any person of whose claims she 
shall not then have had notice.

FRANCES MARIA LORES,
221 Western Avenue, Toronto, Adminis

tratrix.
Dated at Toronto, 14th September, 1916.

(No Personal Liability).
Dividend No. 62.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 1 
per cent, upon the outstanding capital stock 
has been declared payable 6th October, 1916, 
on which date cheques will be mailed to 
Shareholders of record at the close of busl- 

Vnew on 29th September, 1916.
Daited 22nd September, 1916,

WEDNESDAYFarms Wanted.5
or to deliver, to the under-eommenting at 10 o’clock sum., we will 

sail the
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
rty for quick results, list with W. 
-Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.£ Men’s Furnishings, Clothing 

and Dry Goods
4N THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarie.—Between Fraiytls D. Webber, 
Plaintiff, and Christopher Timms, De
fendant.

»y, ex- 
» Ham
ate 6.30 
dtscon-

iFarms To Let
Dancing Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, Men’s 

Heavy Wool Half Hose, Men’s Sweater 
Coats, Jerspys, Boys’ ditto. Fleece Lined 
Shirt*, Women's Flannelette Vests, 
Merino Vests and Drawers, Men’s Mocha 
Gloves and Mitts, Men’s Working Shirts,. 
Overalls, Hoelery, Gray Wool Blankets, 
Velveteens, Bleached Linen Damasks, 
linen Towels, Turkish Towels, White, 
Red and Khaki Handkerchiefs, Men's Bilk 
Neckwear, Mufflers, Suspenders.
Men’s Suite, Boys’ Suite, Men’s Ovei- 
coats, Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s Pants, 
Boys’ Knickers, Men’s Raincoats.

THE v
boot and rubber sale
will be held in our Annex, 79 King Street 
West, Toronto, at 10 o’clock a.m.,
TUESDAY, $61*7. 2©

TUB v,»' '.i

Msn’t' Furnishings and Dry lends
at our Salesrooms, 79 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, at 10 o’clock a.m., on

Wednesday, Sept. 27
LIBERAL TERMS.

D. A DUNLAP, .
Secretary-Treasurer. 76 ACRES—For dairying, truck and gen

eral farming; on stone road; four miles 
west of Toronto. Box 3, World Office.

NOTICE is hereby given that a writ 
of summons has been Issued In the Su
preme Court of Ontario by the above 
named plaintiff against the above nam
ed defendant, claiming that the above 
named plaintiff Is the owner of lot num
ber four hundred and thirty-nine (483), 
In the Town of North Bay, according to 
plan M.28. filed In the Office of Land 
Titles at North Bay, under an agreement 
entered into between the plaintiff and 
defendant on the 6th day of October, 1918, for the purchase of the said pro
perty. and that the plaintiff has paid 
the purchase money In full under the 
terms of the said agreement, and that the 
said plaintiff I» entitled to a conveyance 
ot the said lands from the said defen- 
dBRt. r r - '' %

This notice le given pursuant to an 
order Issued out of the Supreme Court 
at North Bay on the 14th day of Sep- 
ember. 1916. directing that notice oT 

tho leave -of the «aid writ should be 
given by publication by reason of the 
plaintiff being unable to have personal 
service of the summons effected on the 
eald défendent.

Dated at North Bay this 14th day of 
September, 1916^

To Christopher Timms, Esq., 
named defendant.

AESTHETIC, Classical. National, Social. 
Adults and children s classes. Tele
phone Gerrard 36S7 for prospectus. Mr. 
and Mns. S. T. Smith, 4 Fail-view Boule
vard—

DOME RAND CONSISTENT 
SHIPPER OF COPPER ORE

THE CANADIAN CASUALTY AND 
Boiler Insurance Company.

Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation has been trade by the Canadian 
Casualty and Boiler Insurance Company 
to (he Honorable the Minister of finance 
for a release on the twenty-fifth day of 
October, 1916, of the securities of the 
Company deposited with the said minis
ter, and all Canadian policyholders of 
the said company, who desire to oppose 
euch release, are hereby notified to file 
their opposition with the said minister 
on or before the said date.

1 at Toron1916. 
CANADIAÎÏ •-CASUALTY

ted a FARM FOR RENT—Known as the Giles
Farm, near Wexford poetofflce, part of 
lojf 32, concession D, Scarbcro, contain • 
lng about 125 acres, yearly all under 

/cultivation; possession April 1, 1917. 
National Trust Company, Limited, 22 
King Street East, Toronto.

1Low Grade Ore to Be Treated at 
Profit-—Tenders for Drilling.

prof; EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge, and Gerrard streets. We have 
djasses for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

TIM AGAMI, Sept. 22.—The Domin
ion Hand Company, which has been 
one of the most, consistent shippers of 
copper ore from Its properties here, 
has lust completed another shipment, 
whlcbi tidded ' to -fhç' âWiHY .Heavy 
shipments made to date, will bring the 
total tonnage tor the year up to a high 
figure. In addition to tho 
amount of ore shipped Just as it Is 
mined, there Is a large quantity of 
low-grade ore In the dumps waiting 
•while the proper method., of treatment 
Is being studied. With the installation 
of the concentrator tnb lowest grade 
ore can be treated at a profit. *

Bids are being asked for' the dia
mond drilling contracts on the Por
cupine properties, and It is believed 
from the excellent Indications on the 
surface that ore bodies containing 
good values will be located by the 
drills.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRCD- . 
I to re and Others.—In the Estate of 
James R. Haye», Late of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased, Who 
Died on or About the 31 it Day. of July,

Y FARMS and nfarket garden» In the Town
ship of Etobicoke for <ent. All the pro
perties are well,built and convenient to 
good roads and dose,,to Toronto. Mont-...îSstrTà^o#^’12 Rlc^°-d

‘affic ;V 1 Motor Cars For Sale.
REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

M*r-r "v 1 1916.Dated
THE INSURANCE COMP ANY.ND 

No. 167 Bay Street, Toronto, 
By MACDONALD A MACINTOSH, of 

26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Said Company.

Service; ;;
r— Liverpool X 

•n°8° 0ot. If I 
P Oot. 28 

Nov. 4 >
[d class, *83.76.

The creditors and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share In the 
estate are hereby notified to send by poet, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to'the un-1 
derslgned administrator, on or about the 4 
16th day of October, 1816, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses, descriptions 
and particulars In full of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them. Im
mediately after said 16th day of October, 
1816, the assets of the said Intestate will 
be distributed amongst -the parties 
titled thereto,, having regard

BOILER il£tit. jrHerbalists.
largo

FOB RENT—Most, suitable place for
machine or wo rtf shop. Terms mod
erate. Locality very central. Apply 
Mr. Meek, World Office.

ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsule* 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Shertoume St., Toronto.

TO RENT—30 acres of good garden land
on Homer avenue, half mile 
Long Branch, new house. Tenant can 
have privilege of doing fall plowing. 
Apply to W. O’Brien, Somerville.

Chiropractors. north ot M. MCNAMARA, 
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

above-SUCKUNC&CO.DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 
Yonge, comer Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate. Only Chiropractor having 
X-Ray for locating cause of your 
trouble. Electric treatments riven 
when advisable. Lady attendant; 
telephone appointment; consultation 
free. Residence, 24 Albertus avenue,

en-
...___ „ . . OBlg tS ’•'/
claims or Interests of which the adminis
trator shall then have notice, and all 
other* will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

Dated at Torongb, this 14th day of 
September, 1919.

»IT, (CARGO) 
bland ..Oct. 14 , . We are Instructed by NOTICE OF^APPUCATION FORFor Sale or to RentTH (CARGO) 

Ishman ..Oct. 28 A. S. Creighton notice Is hereby given that Harry 
Wilson of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario. constable, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from hie wife, 
France* Hamilton Wilson, whose present 
address Is unknown, but who was last 
heard of from London, England, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day. of June,
AD. 1919- MORRIS A ROACH.

Solicitor for Applicant.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—South half
Lot 29, Con. 1, Township 
Yonge street, containing 1 
particulars apply to J. W,
Thornhill, Stop 49, Met. RY."

I»!LINE W. W. HAYES. i 
Administrator. 

Care of Montgomery A Montgomery, 11 
Richmond St. East, Toronto.

of the *
6 aaadiaa Credit Man’s Ass’s Ltd.

ASSIGNEE
sale by Public Auction, at our 

79 Wellington Street West,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27TH, 
the stqck belonging to Dhe Insolvent 

estate of

of Vaughan, 
IDS acres. For 

Breakey,Buying of Dome Stock%teamern Motorcycle Accessories.Has Significanceerpool
end .... Oct. S to offer for 

Warerooms, 
Toronto, on

WRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street.

I7 '
Business Opportunities. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

—In the Estate of William Thomas 
Boyd, Late of Toronto, Barrister, De
ceased.

Creditors and all others having clalmi 
against the estate of the said William 
Thomas Boyd, who died on or about Aug. 
23rd, 1*18, are hereby notified to sent by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned, on or before Nov. 10th, 
1916, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them. > 

Immediately after said 10th day of No
vember. 1916, the assets of the estate will 
be distributed amongst the parties there
to entitled, having regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned shall 
then have notice.

Dated Sept. 22nd. 1916.
HARRIET BOYD,

181 Bloor St. East. Toronto, sole Execu
trix W. T. Boyd.

NEW YORK. Sept, 
strength In nickel may have In
fluenced recent buying of Dome, tho 
stock has probably begun to appreciate 
the Important new discoveries made 
In Dome Extension property, which Is 
under opticn to Dome Mines and 
which will probably be taken over. In 
that event an additional mill will be 
erected, giving Dome milling capacity 
of 109,000 tons a month, or more 
double capacity of present mill of 45 
000 tons a month. Funds for additional 
mill and for development purposes 
may bo raised by issuance of addl- 
tioal stock, which will mean rights to 
stockholder».

Line 22.—While

BUSINESS FOR SALE-.EIght bowling 
alleys and two pool tables doing big 
business. Owner leaving city. Apply 
112 James street north, Hamilton.

erpool -,
tie .... Oct. IS Yi 
rHORLRT, Fa*, fg

kEiôoï0S£3
e. Toronto.

I

Vessels For SaleBreak a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
doily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 

times for $1.00.

F. C. FrankSTEAM yaeht "Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto

Ont. I
2429 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 

In two parcels
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

By Public Auction.
All the right, title and Interest in and 

to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
end premise» situate lying and being in 
the Township and County of York, and 
may be more particularly described as 
being the southerly twenty-three feet 
of Lot No. 10 on the eest side of Cedar- 
vale avenue, ac<x>rding to Plan No. 1336 
filed In the Registry Office for the said 
county under two writs of Fieri Facias 
Issued out of the Supreme Court of On
tario. between Allred George Pope, 
Plaintiff, and William Oidlow, Defend
ant and between Georgina May Old low. 
Plaintiff, and Wm. Gtdlow, Defendant, on 
Saturday, the 20th day of September, A. 
n 1916, at twelve o'clock noon, at the 
sheriffs Office, for the County of 
York, In the Court House, In the City of
T°r°nt ALEXANDER McCOWAN,

Sheriff. York County, 
Sheriff» Office, Toronto, June 20th, 1916.

CALENDAR and Novelty Business for 
sale; well established; good connection; 
excellent chance for Job printer to 
amalgamate with present business. 
Box 12, World.

PARCEL NO. 1—
Men’s Furnishings............*1527 31

PARCEL NO. 2—
Fittings and Furniture.. .* 663 50 

Terms for Parcel No. 1—One-half cash, 10 
time of sale, balance at 30

ICA LINE
Picture Framing.ROTTERDAM

Money to Loan.
MONEY TO LOAN—SIX pe

donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street. Toronto.

orsw
otlea. ARTISTIC picture framing; 

reliable, best work. Goad 
di^a avenue.

prices ras
es, 426 Spa per cent, at 

days, satisfactorily secured and bearing 
Interest.
Terms for Fitting* and Furniture—Ca*h.
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected on 
the premises and Inventory at the office 
of the

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSN., 
68 Front Street West, Toronto,

Ü.S. NOORDAM 
V AMSTERDAM 
. 8.8. RYNDAM - 
S.S. NOORD1M 
oceed from Fat- - 
iab tbs English S 
ad, according te M

r cent. Mac- 
& Mason, 60

Accountantseven Articles For SaleTHE MINING MARKET.1 W. A. TITLEY, Public Accountant and 
Auditor, 33 Richmond St. West, To
ronto.

DOUBLE vault doors and frame, good ae
new, for sale cheap. Box 266, Mark
ham.

Homer L. Gibson, In his fortnightly 
review, says:

"Canadian investment Intermit has 
hern dominated by the latest Dominion 
wor loan of *100,900,000, which 
Just been offered to the public. As 
wag expected, the response to this 
loan has been immediate and wide
spread. as the very favorable terms 
rn which the loan Is offered, the fact 

. that It Is secured by the resources of 
the entire Dominion and the feeling 
that a subscription thereto 1s a 
patriotic privilege, would seern lo 
guarantee oxer-subscription, which 
even noxv is Indicated.

“Speculative Interest has been 
largely centred In tho market for In
dustrial stocks, which in the 
York market and on the Canadian ex
changes as well, have sold at new 
high prices in their history. This 
would seem to be but a reflection of 
the sensational profits earned by many 
of these companies xvithin the last 
two years, and it it. confidently pro- 
dieted that even higher nrlees will 
yet be seen for many of these issues.

"These influences have had a deter
rent effect on the mining market, 
which has, during the fortnight, shown 
a somewhat conflicting tone. Sharp 
rises In several Issues have been fol
lowed by equally sharp reactions. This 
would seem to Indicate that the pub
lic Is not yet definitely In the market, 
In spite of wldch a gradual broaden
ing of interest can be noted.

"An Indication of the probable future 
trend of the mining - market is seen 
in the 'steady accumulation of the 
better issues by the traders of the 
north country, who are usually well 
informed on mine conditions and gen
erally not far behind from tho market 
Standpoint. This accumulation has 
been going on steadily for the last 
thirty days, and the purchasers seem 
quite content to await the higher 

Ifcirlcea which mine conditions general!'- 
should warrant. Such a lead would 
kPP«V to be a good one to follow.”

ere selling under „ 
no ammunition 

only.
STEAMSHIP » '
F TORONTO ST. , 
y Main 4711.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth Farmer, Deceased.AUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD LAND 

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 30th day of September, 
1916, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of Ward Price, 
Limited. Auctioneers, at their rooms, 14 
Richmond Street East, at the City of 
Toronto, by Ward Price, Limited, the fol
lowing property, namely: All and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being 

the City of Toronto, 
of York, and beln 

nosed" of the northerly five 
half-inch (5’ H”) from front to rear of 
lot number Srty-clght (48). and the 
southerly ten feet (10’) from front to 
rear of lot number fcrty-nlne (49) on 
the west Side of Fenwick avenue, ac
cording to the registered plan No. 9-E.

On the property Js said to be erected 
a two-rccmed dwelling known a* No. 32 
Fenwick avenue, Toronto.

TERMS—2C per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance within thirty days there-
afpjr further particulars and conditions 
of calc” apply to

15 King 
Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto the eleventh day of 
September, 1916.

Marriage Licenses Contractors.ha*
NOTICE is hereby given that ell per- 

havlng claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Farmer, late of the City of . 
Toronto, In the County of York, widow, 
deceased, are required to rend by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned. , 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims, and of the secur
ity (If any) held by them, on or before., 
the 19th day of October. 1916.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of Sep
tember, 1916.

EDNA FARMER EDWARDS.
By her Solicitor K. F. 8egsworth. 103 Bay . 

gt„ Toronto, Ont.

«Mr j.w I*»
Yonte street-__________________________

J. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and
Contractors: warehouses, factories,
jobbing. 835 College etreot. ____

sons

Dentistry. Legal Cards.
IN DEPOT. dr. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

jaJShRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.

r
bail* * »

mMAKE a low-priced set ivf teeth
when necessary. Consult ua when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

bn. Halifax. i
DAILY.

except detuidey ;

WE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Real Estate. In thein
ILt com-

onc-CountyW.FLORIDA Farms and Investment». 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.JoU. The sole head oi a tamliy, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencyt for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauda Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl-
tl<Dutle#.—SI* month»’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within tine miles of his homestead on a 
farm ot kt least 80 acre*, on certain con
dition». A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence 1* performed to
^Uv^stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead. Price, 
il dû ver acre.

Duties.—Six montits’ residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
oatenf also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
icon as homestead patent, on certain
C°Â<1»ettîér who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain district*. Pnce, 83.09
^Duties.—Must reside six months to each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worthy

Deputr of the Minister of the Interior
N,B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

New
lalto Halifax. 
l. Prince Ed war i Ja
Bland.

Medical. Building Material.
DR ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ola-

pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east. ‘BrSLaÇSrçgSg

lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplie». The Contractor* 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1*2 Van Home 

Telephones Junct. 4006, and 
Jur.ct. 4147.

MPEG.
Thurs., Sat. 

t., Mon.
eases, 
free.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles end fistula. 38 Oeirard east.

er reservations, 
extern Agent, 61. 4868-NEW YORK COTTON.int.

- J. P. Blckell qfe Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

Message. street.
MAIL CONTRACT* MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Blectrl. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and scalp 
treatments, practice, mae'eurer. t 
College street. North 6*94.

MASSAGE and Electrical ", restaient»,
ha tha : expert mneseuse. 699 Yonge
street. North 7940.

NGtAHD Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Cloee. 

Jan. ... 16.36 16.40 16.11 16.12 16.23
March . 16.50 16.50 16.25 16.25 16.38
May ... 16.68 16.68 16.43 16.43 16.57'
July ... 16.76 16.77 16.54 16.54 16.67

16.10 16.10 15.82 15.83 15.97 
Dec. ... 16.27 16.32 16.01 16.02 16.14

Patents and Legal. W. J. CLARK.
St. West, Toronto, Vendor’» SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will lie received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 3rd 
November, 1916, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract ter four year*, twelve and twenty- 
four times per week on th?/““te. z
NEW TORONTO and GRAND TRUNK 

RY. STATION (MIMICO), via MIMICO 
AND MIMICO BEACH, 

from the Postmaster-General » pleasure.
Printed notice» containing further In

formation as to condition* of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
tender may be obtained at the Poetofflce» 
of New Toronto, Mimlco, Mlmico Beach, 
and at the office of the Poetofflce In
spector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Poetofflce Inspector. 

Poetofflce Inspector's Office,
Toronto, Sept 22nd, 191*.

.. Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 

.Oct. 21

H, J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United SUtes, foreign patent», etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

-
V.

Oct.N
/ FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., need of- 

fiet Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safegxiarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

*
& SON PARLORS—By professional

C Ann St.. Imperial Bank
MASSAGE 
< masseuse. 

Chambers.
4 LIVERPOOL COTTON. For Quick SaleEET

Wellington
pointera, 
fives and ccurU.LIVERPOOL, Sept. 22.—Cotton futures 

closed very steady. September. $9.59^; 
September and October, 89.55*4; October 
and November, $9.5414 : November .and 
December. $9.54; December and January, 
$9.65; January and February, $9.57: Feb
ruary and March. $9 58; March ini Apr I. 
I9.99H: April and May. $9.60)4; Mu y and 
June, $9.60: June and July. $9.r>'U*: July 
and, Aug., $9.66L; Aug. and Sept.. $9.38; 
September and October, $9.14.

PF.RTH, Ont.. Sept. 22 —There were 
ICnO hexes of white and 40(1 eeloreiTe -e-ne 
sold here today. Running price, 20 9-lCc.

massage—Mrc. Ce’brnn, 27 Irwin Mve. Appointment. North 4729. Live Birds. Two used -motor trucks, also 
Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor junk. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto.

MASSAGE AN3 BATHS —land, France, , 
iitraiis.
(TLANTia 
»rk to Falmouth, 

to I/ondoo. 
k to London. j 
•k to London. 1 
ork to Glnosow. 1 
real to Liverpool * 
CO.

V489RuTcc?YWest. Apt. 10.
HOPE’S—Csnad.’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Quven Street West, 
phone Adelaide 2573.NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE appll- 

ancee. Queen Bath end Message Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 11$ Jarvis street
CtTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment*. 

« ,rwdu3to umoseuso, 716 Yonge. Nofib 
si siri

j' Main

m

WANTED
FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC

TO TAKE CHARGE OF
Manufacturer’s Garage 

of 20 cars
j? State Experience, 

References and 
Salary expected.

Good Prospecta to right party. 
HOX 14, WORLD.
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PEACHES PLENTIFUL 
ON THE WHOLESALE

i
i CiGROWERS 

Me William & Everist
ECSHIP

9 CONSIGNMENTS IE$ JkrC

« s,4 oWAR LOAN ■
Choice Eleven Quart Baskets 

Sold as High as Eighty- 
Five Cents.

V DRIED ONIONS HIGH

SIR EDI 
JOHN AIRD, C.n.,

CAPITAL, $15,

(i SAVI1
' Interest at th 
upwards. Carefu 
counts are welcom 

- Accounts naj 
withdrawals to be

E
TORONTO DOMINION OF CANADAi P

]L

i1

i !

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
Com Continues to Vary Great

ly in Quality and 
Price.

hi -
. Peaches were again «hipped in heavily IX**1- c°1?mon

quart lenos at 20c to 35c, 11-quart flat* *' ?• Malfon, wholesale poultry,
at 20e to 60c, -and 11-quart lenos at Me fiy? We*lnht .f_uotaUonr’
to 75c, a very few of extra choice ouslttv Lo?IiWe ®5: Prices—
bringing 80c and 86c, the bulk of the II- §p!!"8 *h,c£ene,llb’"’'*° 18 to *•
Quart lenos selling around 50c to 65c £prl”8 ducks, lb 0 12

Plums were shipped lightly and choice v!?r*iey,,’„youn8’ lb.......... 0 20/
ones were a good sato at firm prices the £ow ’ 4 *5»- and over, lb. 0 14
six-quart leno ba.keV sellingPFat 40=® DrMrod-nd®r 4 ,bS" lb" 0 13 
while p<mr quality plume In U-quart D d 

*°ld„a* low as 20c, better quality 
bringing 36c to 60c, while good quality 
sold at 60c to 75c, and choice lots brought 
as high as fl.

Pears are a much better sale than ttey 
have been at 30c to 50c per 11-quart bas- i uu«. oa#i««

lkng’*’ocmm,?5nc.bMkeU °' Bartletta brmg- Pricei.revisedWr T. Carter

^ *» E-Port Serve
^.IffÆytaJîSSSSi;';.........IS J“ “ Market

ssr-- *« * —— - gsuy&eri2tt™|8 “ - s*»*».
Dried onions continue to bring high Country hides,’part-cured" o 17 "" _______ »

prices, the 11-quart baskets of choile Country hides, green 0 16 "" CHICAGO, Sept 22-Ainuitn
quality bringing 60c and 66c. Calfskins, lb. .T.® ... o 25 ing of ^kt May reefed fromb«i^'

Corecontinue, to vary greatly in qual- Kip skins, per lb................ o 22 favorable crop Conditions h?* Argentina
Jty and price, selling at 10c to 26c, and Horsehair, per lb............... o 38 and from export transaction. th-PTI!.!!!6
some extra choice at 30c per dozen. Horsehldes, No. 1................ g 00 "ÂÔ gated 1,500 000 bushels ThÂ 8f7h"

Tomatoes again firmed slightly, the 11- Horsehldes, No. 2 4 60 60 unsettled was 2%c to 3tic net htoW
quart flat baskets selling at 36c to 50c, I Wool, washed ............ o 42 46 with December at *1 5314 and Mav Stiff'
the U-quart lenos at 60c to 66c, the six- Woo , rejections ............... o 35 38 Com gained 44c to vie «ad o«t« «7 m
îiZs tt a30ca 25C| and «‘x-quart S’®1' u"washod ................. 0 32 35 Jc. ^provisions, Hnaf qiÆtatiôn? ranged

.5&5S.SS« mmm.crT.. KR a.1:---: vt s? £zg%?g■a.-jL-aaSI

kay grapes, selling at $2.60 to $2.76 per ----------- I were on the upgrîdl vfrtJut 1
P. s'slllngTt g No.T.dat ,a4PTnd No! CHEESE MARKETS. ’ " ^îd.^ht^Æ^utSlt^andT Zïs

il.U to $2P2e6r per bunchf" °' ^ PICTON Sept. 22—At the Picton êtom^de^cau^'of^vIcm “jhl? "l *
A, A. McKinnon had a car of New Fhe0?,a Board meeting today 17 factor- In Aroentlnt Î5ïî. Ta}?'

asrsft a^iaware potat°ee-eci,inK at S2# H^TTsSW-^bffl ^C?,acTsf^uîs®in &

H. Star, had a shipment of California ***** at « «-Mo. “ ’ *** t^uto ÏÏÏVert |n
îta$Pe50Uper^aseCconuîlnîngt4o!lty' eellln* CORNWALL, Sept. 22,-Thc offerings ml'îL®Vt^®D^oUs^re"?!6«1°"V*11"I

SjfssSTsa âüss wji-j xwSSSXi."
over twenty-three hundred baskets In all! 20*c’ ______ fact that a be^î extort rtJm.nVhiâ a.
Bruni^ck fDe1ataren^htotoM° seu'ng ®2t NAPANEE, Sept. 22—Cheese boarded tVhi°?ed', and th8t f substantial part Vf 
$1.86 per bag Potatoes, selling at today 400 white; 1036 colored. AU sold £eFf l|ni purcha*ln* was for shipment
fr^0ïïdvtg!tt'bl£rfrom0thler,peLhla^ I “ ---------- One® o^®'the additional supporting ele-
Pruit Growers, Limited; also a shipment VICTORIAVILLE, Que., Sept 22.—At ^fthorltv®thtt ptrlfdlct.,on from ® leading 
of very fine crabapples from J. M. Crys- rq,e.»regu^r J?eei nÂ 04 ,the Vlctoriavllle Hkeivrtîf «h!fir the p,anfe? acreage was 
1er, 8L Catharines, which sold at 60c ner Cheese Board, held today. 1800 boxes lL,f ,y Î? show a material decrease this 
11-quart basket These are the ta were boarded- ■*» sold at 21c, JjJJj" the soft-wheat stotes. The bullish
which have been shipped on the ni?kéï --------- * =F«ct °f this forecast was only offset In
this season. - I ALEXANDRIA, Sept. 22.—Some 829 w^mldbnrôhJwrt*hthat tbe Illlno1» area

white and 480 boxes of colored were of- PI??abi| h,f. fn^r8ed “ much as
Apples—30c to 50c per 11-quart baskvt; I ^ed °n the Alexandria Cheese Board. caHv h^fv.V. ^rPt t,',fak ng **" the part of 

Duchess, No. l’s, $3 to *3 50- No 2’s A1* *°ld' white at 2046c, and colored at tüüü buyers was In progress when the
12,60 to $2.75; No. 3’s, $1 60 to *2 25W 20 ls-18c- I Rout,brought transactions to an end.
boxed apples, $1 to $1.60 per box. ’ ---------- . ara*ile. Cr?i«re?2rt* from ®h,° dld

Bananas—*1.75 to *2.26 per bunch. * MONT JOLI, Que,, Sept. 22—At the 5m8??? «treLth VîL C°ÎT m”larJtetl 
Cantaloupes—50c to 86c per 11-auart ^Eular session of the Mont Joli Cheese ,„. aÂi.Vren8th a!*° 1 bullish fac- 

60c to $1 per 16-quart. ’ I Board today 100 boxes were offered. All ®ata rose chiefly in consequence of
Crabapples—35c and 40c per 11-ouart *°ld at 20c. upturns in other cereals. Export houses

basket, some choice ones bringing 60c^r --------- weDre ta[r buyers of future deliveries.
11-quart. bringing eue per iroquOIS, Sept. 22—At the regular , Provisions were Inactive. An advance

Grapes — California Tokay, *2 50 ünÜe,lnÇ.„of ,thc ^.Iroquois Cheese Board L”™?. hof. market, tho, prevented 
per case; Canadian, 17<6c to 26c per six- today colored and 75 boxes of white $en*ral setback In prices, 
quart; 40c to 60c per 11-quart lenos W0Te offered, with 2046c bid. No sales. 1

Lemons—Verdllll and California. $7 ----------
peL.^»®-$i.75 per ,oo. I Total ReceipU of Week

, Pe?rcan.**t-Lale Valenclae-24 50 to $6.601 At the Live Stock Yards

Peaches—Colorado, $1.25 to $1.50 per
£Mei Canadian, six-quart flats, 16c to „Th® total receipts of live stock at the 
25c, U-quart flats, at 20c to Clty and Union Stock Yards for the past 
35s; 11-quart flats, at 20c to 40c, Iweek were;
tan. a^°15 brtoshig So,.. U-quart „ City. Union. Total,leno., 25c to 75c, with a few at 80c and I........... j ^4

Pears—Imported, $2.60 to $2.75 per case; S?8» ....................... 1.104
Canadian, six-quart, 16c to 20c; 11-quarts ShPep ..................... 1.609
30c to 60c, some lenos bringing 60c to 76c. Calves .................

Plums—-Canadian, 25c to 40c per six- Morses
?snarv:,t11,'SqU.artfi 350 t0 76c- with some 
fancy at 86c to $1, some poor quality 
Ing as low as 20c per U-quart.
cr,r°,ma«ne8—?Bc to 50c; U-quart lenos,
60c to 60c; six-quart flats, 2246c to 25’ 
and six-quart lenos at 30c to 35c 

Tomatoes—Green, -26c • to 30c 
qua rt

PAYABLE AT PAR AT;
, OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY,

WINNIPEG,
i

1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

8 50 10 60
a, cwt............. 15 00 16 00
60 lbs. (not WHEAT ADVANCES 

ON BRISK DEMAND
13 00 14 00 ;

IF SYMPTIISSUE PRICE 97i
Aggressive Buying Results at 

Chicago From Bad Argen
tine Crops.

The mining 
the holiday rut. 
Standard Excha

A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb..........................0 23
Vow , 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

$0 20 to $....
: 0 16
I lopn. This will t 

even all the smai 
tiie mining exchi 
of public attend* 
interest.
Toronto, 
and speculation, 
and the opening 
to securities. Di 
Standard Exchar 
as a tonic to th< 
will give an add 
price of the whlti 
movement In Nl] 
to be followed li 
Lake. Conlagas t 
pected to have i 
becomes conccnti 
linger recently ai 
not be neglected 
to a very narroi 
Beer's report on 
many outside fln 
ot Investment, ar 
Ing of Cobalt am

n

3 60 4 M DROUGHT CONTINUES
Th* Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 

the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97$, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 « “ 16th October, 1916;
30 “ “ 15th November, 1916;
274 “ “ 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any; paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

What ! 
An abto principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 

without coupons, in accordance with the application.
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

, coupons will be issued in denominations
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

/ be paid at maturity >t par at the office
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, ! 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg I 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid | 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on I 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of axnh*ngft a 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cento for each L » 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without M m 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the ® 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. «

, I°“Wfflb' top‘ “ ““ Hi
Application will be made in due course for the listing of 

the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed ■ 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

-
;

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum.

I A11 payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due wÿl render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 

' the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada ' 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipt*

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada» and both principal and interest will bë a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

I* case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Script Certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

i
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McKinley Up 

More A
••
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i
Wholesale Fruit*.

There was a large 
tlon In the mining 
than for some Hmc 
several issues move 
main Consolidated, 
stiver stocks was t 
market, rising bon: 
the 'opening to 46. 
persistent buyer c 
Ktnley in the sllv* 
were other strong i 
Porcupine, West Dt 
Idse&JRid Nswray i 

The market was 
on tbe day previous 

. business- running 
shares for the day. 
the market has be 
felt for some time 
stock and then In 
volume of trade h&i 
creasing.

It begins to look 
; pected general upwi 
I on the way.

In the Porcupine 
•toi* reacted to 86, 
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at $$.»0 bid.
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steady at 28. as w 
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hands at <7 to 69.
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Board of Trade Official |l 
Market Quotations When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 

payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

I
..5

If.:;Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, $1.71, 1 '
No. 2 northern, $1.68.
No. 8 northern, $1.66 46.
No. 4 wheat, $1.6046.

, °la crop trading zc above new crop.
. , 151 1,009 i 1,160 Mamtooa vat» 11 rack, Bay Portai.The total receipts of live stock at the No. 2 C.W.. 6944c. y J

ao- two markets for the corresponding week No. 3 C.W., 69c.
80 I of 1915 were: Extra No. 1 feed, 59c.

City. Union. Total. No. 1 feed, 6846c.

SK™ iE sil ?I::::::::::: 7 till lilll °nuno vau œdreT“t0 Fre,antl

Wholesale Vegetables. Calves..................... 42 904 346 No. 2 white C2c to
«topTrlDaTt.25® t0 40C: WaX' 50c ‘O Tho® c'om’b’lne(i_ reccîpts of^^flve st<x:k J Ontario Wnea't 6( Accoromg to F , ht 

Beets—40e per 11-quart $135 no, w ^ the t,w0 markets for tho past week * outwdît 0 * Freights
Cabb^e-CanadlJ, ,1 ^ Z l IZiïStZ ? ^

pCarroU_35c to 40c per U-quart, $U6 Wfth No. \\f0 $

VolEtÏ3F-rvlHPp”rBvhSi QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK. BaX'^A'cc^'to^Fro^o"^, I ÜT"

•ar “re-”- “ •Cucumbers—25c to 4Uc per n-quart Biltcber. eatlle-Choice, $7.65 to $8; c wheat (According
basket:, gherkins, 50c to $1.25 per six- L°c5’ *t,2j lo VAn/' medium. $6.60 to Nominal Sfic '
quart: 75c to $1.25 and $1.51/to V> ner i $6'S5: common, *5.75 to $6.25. i t0 62c.
quart. pcr U' Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.5U: good, $5.80 5ye 2 .hr!'Ohts Outside).

Eggplant—40c to 60c per U-quart bas- SM0i mtdlum, *5.50 to *7.76; common, N t0 31•1*•
ket, and 75c to *1 per 16-quart t0 *5.25. I Manitoba Hour (Toronto),
Let. q ' Cannera and cutters—*3.50 to *4.75. [ ,n lute bags, *8.60.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head *3 25 I , l,*~B<=st heavy. *7 to *7.25; good, *6 gf™d ?af,ent7’ *n Jute tags. *8.10. X
per case of two dozen: Canadian Mos° I t0a?6 7v' eommon, *5 to *5.50. fao«rA,baefr* * n lute bags, *7.90.
ton head, (1.50 per two dozen Stockers and toedena—*5 to *6.75. Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)

Onions—Spanish, $4 50 nef ease 7r Milkers and springers—*55 to *100. . New, winter, according to sample *6
per half-case ’ ’ PC‘ ta8c' *2'71 Spring lnmbs-f'holcc. 946c to 10c lb ; ” Hack. Toror.to; new acco/din.

i»»-roœ- « ,0 ,c »,

FM per vaai ^ “>• Bran. IT

P;ütoyer-Nedr8Br°unn.t^ckmSlk^- « M^M^Vn^rio
per U-quart basket® British* cm, t0i i32 *' 'a0 ott *s,off *lacs,*2 off light hogs Good feed flour.
*175 per 90-lb hac U iU “ Columbia, and ont-half of one per cent, govtrn-

pag. I nient condemnation loss,
hamper potat°cs-$1.50 and *2 ,.„rl --------

Turnips—*1.25 per bag.
Peppers—-Green, 50c to 

a few at 85c to *1;
$1.60 per U-quart.

Vegetable marrow—20c to 50c 
quart basket.

557 641
7,602 8,671

10,079 11,188
8,995 10,604

45 852 901 Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.
Depabtmbnt op Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916. I
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Phi maRIES. Prospectors Rush STOCK SALESRISE 

TO NEW FIGURES
Tester. Last wk. Lest yr.

Wheat-
Receipts ... 1,535,000 1,997,000 2,62Z,0M
Shipments . 1,348,000 1,108.000 1,472,000

Com--
756.0M 886,000 721,000
482,000 418,000 483,000

Into Skead Township

By Special Correspondent.
,„^GL,EI?.ART' 8ept 22.—A. rush in
to Skead, Hearst and other townships 
between Boston Creek and Larder 
Lake districts is developing fast.

lmportont finds have been mhde on 
™ Devllllere-LaPalme properties in 
Lot 10, Concession 6, Skead. These 
properties, relics of the Larder Lake 
rush, are under option to Dr Costello, 
an American. A diamond drill while 
cutting a wide belt of Quartz-porphyry, 
which carried low gold content, ran 
Into 14 inches of quartz in which ftee 
gold was liberally distributed. A little 
free gold was found in Quartz stringr-
Ür?i„°9 audace, but the result of the Dav's Trsnurlinn. C j 
drilling took the prospectors by sur- * 1 ransactlOIlB tLXCCed
prise, and within a few hours men Million an<4 I I._|f
w-ere headed into the country from IVIlllIOtl and Half
Boston Creek thru the-bush and from Shares
Englehart over a good road ivnarCB.

The way In from Englehart Is long 
but comparatively easy; it Is 16 miles, 
but rigs can be driven almost up to 
the recently staked country The bush 
route from Boston Creek Is thru 
Catharine Township, which adjoins 
Skead on the west. What trails exist 
are very poor and are chiefly along
wi?i„v.OWn*h p .and concession lines, 
which were cut out a score of years 
Lgo and hardly recognizable.

It is noteworthy tlmt this country 
was gone over carefully by prospec- 
tors during the Larder Lake rush and 
was then staked solid Most of the
HUk1Sreoierm|hfld for * Peculation end 
little real mining work done. These
*tove been falling open steadllv so 
that when this rush developed tt£
opcmt®eCtTn” h®d 0pen country to

The first stampeders went in last.
-lonclay, very few knowing of their 

In thc tost two or three 
?aya jeek alt Skend and a
for*? K of bnvc been staked
fo “ fa^tos of three miles of the And.

m,ap tbe flbû is eleven miles 
due cfcst of Boston Creek

WELLINGTONOats--
to Fro,gnu Out- I& ' ! ‘M U18'°°ü UU9.UIK» 

910,000 1,102,000 Trading on New York Ex
change Assumes Huge 

Proportions.

«

^ METAL

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
t

* Tester Let wk. Let yr.
Winnipeg
Minneapolis ......... 296
Duluth

441 433 1199
541 610I m 13.’) 784

<f)U. S. STEEL LEAPS VAN >•0
ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS. *

V -POLISHES.* j

tteraofThis wk. Last wk Lest yr. 
. 1.072,000 840,000
. 3 196.000 2.254,000 
. 1.150 000 1 180,000

Wheat 
Com ... 
Oats ....

48,000
5,814

10.000
Montreal

V$|

MininTOTAL CLEARANCES.

Wheat and flouf, bushels—683,000; last 
year, 864.000. Com — 252,000; last year. 
1000. Oats—None; last year, 85,000.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 22.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, Its 2d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 14s lu; No. 2 hard winter, 
13s 8*>£d.

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s Hid. ’

F-our—-Winter patents. 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), ft i5s 

to 15 15s.

",
pf bag. *2.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton. *10 to *12 
No. 2, per ton. *9 to *9.50. *

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *7 to *8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New. *1.30 per bushel- nla 

*1.25 to *1.30 per bushel. ’ old-
Goose wheat—*1.26 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, 85c to 88c 
Oats—Old. H0c per bushel;

58c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

per>;;uThe,|COrdlnR l° Mmp"’. $1.05

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, new, *n to *13 
mixed and clover, new, *9 to *10 

Straw—Bundled. *12 to *14 per ton 
loose, *8 to *10 per ton. ’

I y
I

IfflifiCTONWlS, I 1 THESILVEl

H. B. Wills in W 
tor gays:

While the dcmanl 
growing more acute 

, fractional i.dvance« 
, dally In the hopes <i 

of tbe heavy stock 
Cobalt and Tonops 
Is no alacrity to ee 
higher prlo-’s preva

While there may 
good reason why < 

' ing silver mines d 
i apparent, hurry to 
a production as pi 
plainly discemlbto 
is quoted about at 
per ounce will thd 
depiction of the d 
There Is no denying 
I*et year the lncrd 
ground developmed

fVEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The record 
or today's session on the stock ex
change promises to form a part of tho 
Important history of that Institution.
Trading assumed the huge propor
tions of 1,625,000 shares, making the 
fourteenth consecutive five hour day 
In which operatlqhs have exceeded 
1,000,000 chares.

Almost from the outset tho move
ment was tod by U. 8. Steel, which 
scored a gross or extreme gain of 1 8-4 
rolnts to the unprecedented price of 
114 6-8. Steel’s contribution to the 
day amounted to about 20 
of the whole,

maximums were made by other 
market leaders, including Anaconda 
Copper at 9C 7-8, Utah Copper at 93 
and Inspiration Copper at 64 3-4’

Leatfier was among the toss 
conspicuous issues to break Into
Motord’»at 89 3*4, as W£U also Stutz 
Motor, a newcomer on the board 
which touched 76. ward.

Trading differed from that nt 
two days immediately preceding that little' irregularity wKZim.

TSe movement^n'e^
tllS0? advances, altho mn«
^fh *Cho h#e ped t0 buttress the market
^allv et /kJ10'?'1' eold °« quite gen!

adlanYpaclflcCn?4 ^ad'n8 and c!tT LONDON 8T0CK MARKET.

points each with a petnt' oTmore for LONDON’ 8ept 22—Apert (tom a good 
Union Pacific, St. Paul. Coalers and demand for a few specialties, the stock 
®°mo of the minor roads ' market wsa dull apd uninteresting to-

Boulpments, shipping shares day. Consols and neutral bonds moved
petroleums, with Texae r ' £lr£ “eber. white the war loan weakened, 
points, helped to awaiwt... _ ,n 0 Most of the interest appeared to ho in 
total the, enormous the Kaffir, rubber andlndustrtal see-
cbiriir. shares of the more ttons, where small, steady sdvnaces wore
obscure varie.ty augmented the num- recorded on a broaden ng business. Am- 
ber of different issues dealt in. these *£**? atMfened under the lead
exceeding any session of the past 1ata>ee ,«teel, which changed
three -weeks. Realising sales and hfnd/ <alrly freely. The closing was •hort selling were “mort c^ttnu^s, ** 4Uwra* j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
7 H I£r i,1*AUartj I CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 

»i to *1.«5 and 1 3000; market slow. Beeves. *6.50 to 
*11.30; western steers. *6 to *9.25; stock- 
era and feeders. *1.60 to $7.65:, rows and 
heifers *3.50 to *9.20: calves, *8.50 to *13.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; market strong : 
light, *10 to *11.20; mixed, *10 to *0.25: 
heavy, *9.85 to *11.15; rough. *9.85 to 
*10.10; pigs *6.75 to *9.90; bulk of sales. 
*10.25 to *11.05,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000; 
market slow; lambs, native, (6.75 to 
*10.65.

red,
i per 11-

Per bushel, 
new, 54c Uz8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
Say. No. 1 per ton...*11 01 tc *11 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton..,, 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00Straw, oat, bundled, per U0

15 00
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Ion 77. 14 00 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Dairy Produce. Retail—
,0 45

Spring chickens, lb........ n 25
Spring ducks, lb...............  o 18
Bolling fowl, lb...............  ii ig
Live hens, lb........................ u 17
Turkeys, lb........................... o 27

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares ...
Butter, creamery, solids..
J«utter, separator, dairy.. n :;■(
Butter, dairy ...........................o :iu
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

dozen ....................................  o 40
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

EAST BUFFALO Scut ”2—Vaille- CHICAGO GRAIN. I 14’ WgRcr.^wlth^OcibBliS'r "It

active, ,1.50 to j ^^OpetL H» Utor. Ctora, SK

“S g?: ::: !!?§ îg§
^4!^M-$7 to te I’ShfVor^rs! “‘'Jon-'*2 '**« '*** »« ^ fn'Jr^

*10 to $10.50 Sep, ... 87% 88(4 87 vc I damage to Argentine erops were the
l„m£ P«r -‘.'."l1 Receipts. 4800; Dec. ... 73 (4 774» 73% 73.- features of the day’s bull new. All grains
1®»"“’ 1” *11.2o; yearlings. *5.511 to May ... 76% 77% 78% 77n were In good demand thmout the day.
»9.2n; wethers *8 to *8.25: ewes. *3 to Oats- * 77 76% Kxport heures bought futures pretty
*7.i5; sheep, mixed, $7.75 to *8. Sep. ... 45% 46 4514 ac .... I freely and there was considerable speeu-

, Dec. ... 48% 48% 4» ssw latlve trade, both In cash end futures.51% 51% a?% til: fi» Wheat Open. High. U>w. Close.

Oct. ...
28.00 Dec. ...

23.87 -

per cent.0 40 
0 28 
0 23 
U 23

I
but their effect, except In several Is»- 1 
bated Instances, was almost negligible. J 

News bearing upon the market was ^ 
mainly favorable, Including tho re
ports of thc mercantile agencies, 
which referred to favorable trade con- ■ 
ditlons.

new•■.$n 37 to *0 38 
0 36 
0 31 
0 31

II 35

CRstation.

PORTO RICO EARNINGS. Foreign exchange markets 
were dull with no material alteration 
In lates. J

Bonds were strong, with total snide 
(Par waive) $4,936,000.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL STRONG.

Heron & Co. had the following at '
tnc close: ucl- •

MONTREAL, Kept 2:î.—Tho

^toTement of earnings for 
August of the Porto Rico Ry. are as fol-

For August:

. J54% 156% 154% 1S8%

. 149 151% 149 151%
. 160% 153 130% 162%

■78 02 28.05 28.02 28 05 
Isis 23:90 03 *0 28 80

lots, dozen ...............
Cheese, old, per lb.... 
Cheese, new, per lb.. 
Cheese, new, twins... 
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb 
Honey, 5-lb.,
) ldney, comb.

. 0 39
0 *250 24 Dx\0 22 

0 22% 
0 11

1918 *60 528X8- ,0r°**—1316’ $69.018.27;
j»iB. $60,528.88; Increase, $1.510 61* ner
«*•«: 1916nC$r2Tl48 wPlncrease-$%*269*87* 
per cent, of Increase, 32.6^

e*<ht months: Gross__1915 «400 .|!Mh
imr cent.1 486 76 ’

—Ç?tbe. above statement of 
August, It Is announced tha.t 

* receipts were considerably reduced and operating expense» were
s^great stoS^h«ftn>m <Î2ma8e cauæd by
fÆ^Sd A5^ePt Wer

market today mu! more active tone Stop 
«ban for route time. With IT. s. steel Oct. 
at a new high, the local steel stocks Dt"'-
were better. Nova Scotia, the feature * uiba . I riot
sold up to 183. steel of Chnada was %Vt............ n % i4’4? >«•« 14.55 D^c '.
in good dom.ind :it the c'.o»o vt ot • ............11,17 14 ■50 ^.17 11.17 14.15 I
SmeUers cot timiod |lS advimcy from1 lonhom r,.. »
ytrterday, selling up a print, to »! DON OIL«.
streito’1- t gT®nThVai* ia!s° u<tive :,,“1 LONDON Sept 22.—Calcutta l'nreed I „ The tarnlngs of Twin City Rapid

::rhe 2Srd-1110 abou,d tszzjtzrûriz'iïi °lïu ”;rnt c~^

strained. 21* Gd; type “G," 22s! A enicao the corresponding period ,'ast

Oats-I Jird
We14.72 14.75 14.70 14 70 u „ SI

11.62 14.65 14.50 14.60 u'el d®v
14.C- 14.05 14.no 14.02 h!»» Flax

. 51% 52% 51%
. 49% SO 49%
. 62% 53% 52%

52%
49%0 11%

0 12%per lb...
per doz ... ___

Honey, glass jars. doz.... 1 00
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Bert, hindquarters, cwt.*11 50 to *15 50 
r.crr, choice Hides, cwt.. 12 0ft 
Jicef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Jîccf, medium, cwt.. 

common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.................
3.ambs, spring, lb...,
V*b1. No. 1.................

Now tj 
actual 
not fai 

* tectioa
A Crown Life 1 
holders receive]

53%3 00
2 00 -----  196%

.... 195%
TWIN city earnings.12 50 

10 00 
li no 

n oo
15 00 

o 18
16 00

of Increase,. * oo
. s on
. ii no
. V 16 
. 14 50

was CROWN

■

r *

POISON IRON WORKS
limi r* »

renoNT#
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS ANR
BOILERMAKERS

Potatoes By Carload » Specialty. wholesale Dealer In Applet. Onions, etc.
___ __ seen potatoes

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLEBS
a. a. McKinnon

PAPE AVfe» M*KCHANT 
«110—Germed 3094

BRANCH 305% 
Telephone Main 74 COLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO

&
H
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\Y7 ITH an experienced organization nd the best financial, 
W legal and accounting connection we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS

PLUMMER and COMPANY 
108 Bay Street Toronto, Onf.

'

m ■ .......................... I9SR...
Wf ,1 ■ %y

SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD IS 7SEPTEMBER 23 19# "r
i

THE CANADIAN BANK 
1 OF COMMERCE

VISIBLE IMPROVEMENT 
IN LOCAL SECURE

\ x »

Canadian War Loans,
:

A Safety Deposit Box 
For War BondsSubscriptions to the new Canadian War Loan will be received at

any Branch ofSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.U President
H. V. F. JONES, Aset. General Manager Nova Scotia Steel Up Three PoEts 

and Cement, Smelter and Maple 
Leaf Were Firmer.

|OHN AIRD, General Manager War Bonds and other valuable papers should be kept in 
the absolute security afforded by an individual box in 
our Safety Deposit Vaults—*3.00 per year and upward.

Our Safety Vault Booklet Free

The Dominion BankCAPITAL, SIS,000,000 RESERVE FUND, «13,000,00»

27 Branches ■ TorontoSAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS With the effects of the war loan 
partially off the market the Toronto 
Exchange showed distinct evidences 
of row life yesterday. The boom in 
the steel stocks at New York is be
ginning to be felt In Canadian steels, 
but the only real appreciation yes
terday was In Nova Scotia, which sold 
up three points to IS*. Ste^l Corpora
tion and Steel of Canada were strong
er, but the former is still slow to re
cognize its changed financial posi
tion and volume of business on hand. 
Smelters, Maple Leaf and Cement 
were firmer and well bought. The 
effect of realizing was again felt by 
Steamships, as the shares failed to 
rally. The market in general had n 
visible Improvement and seems to 
point to higher prices.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
I , upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 

I withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Î

Toronto General Trusts
Record of Yesterday’s Markets CORPORATION

FEATRBR8TOX OSLER, K.C., D.C.L., President 
HamUten Cseeds, K.C.. I.L.D., Vlce-Pres.

Sir Jehu M. Gibson, K.C.M.Ü., LL.D., Vlee-Pree.
W. O. Watson, Asst. Ora. Mir.NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation# in 
New York stock# a# follows:

-Railways.—
_ . —, Op. High..Low. Close. Sales.
B. * Ohio.. 89% S»% 88% S8% .........
Erie .............. 8»% 39% 89% 89%do. 1st pf. 64% 64% 64* 64*
Qt. Nor. pf. 118% 118% 118% 118% .....
New Haven. 61 61% 60 60
N. Y. Ç.... 108% 109% 108% 108%
Rock Isl.. 18% 18% 18% 18% ..........
St. Paul... Î7 96% 96% 96 ■ -96 
Atchison ... 106% 106 106% 106% .!”!
Can. Pac.... 179 180 178% 178% .........
Miss. Pac... 4% 4% 4% 4% .........
Nor. Pac.... 112 118 112 112% .........
Sou-FaS- -.. 100% 101% 100% 101% .........
South. Bp... 24% 26% 24% 26 
Union Pac.. 147% 148% 147% 147 
Che# * o., 65 66% 65 66
Çol. F. » I. 55% 66% 64% 65Leh. Valley. 81% 81% 81* 81
Nor. A W... 180% 181% 180% 181
Penna............. 67%
Reading .... 112% 110% lii^

—TnduatrlîU».-—
V • 129% 129%Allis, Chai.. 26 26% 26% 26%

Am. Can.... 64% <64% 63% 63%
Am. Ice * s# 29 29^ 29 29
Am. Wool... 46% 48% 46% 48%
Anaconda .. 96% 96% ,94% 96%
Am. C. O... 64% 64%*-64% 64%
Am. B. S... 04% 96% 94% 95%
Am. S. Tr.. 110% 112% 110% 112 
Am. T A T. 222 222 222 222 
Baldwin .... 88% 89% 87%. 88%
Beth. Steel.. 660 660 660 660
B. R. T......... 86% 85%
Cal. Pet...» 23% 23%
Car Ftiry.., 67% 68
Chino ........... 66% 66
Cent. Lea... 68
Com Prod.. 16% 16
Crucible .... 92% 96
Distillers ... 47% 47
Dome ........... 2C 26
Goodrich .. *
Ot. N.
Kennecott... 64
Int. Nickel.. 62
Lack. Steel.. 88
Lead ............. 73%
Loco................ 79%
Mackay .... 86 86
Max. Motor. 62% 93
Mex. Pet.... 118 114
Miami........... 89% 39
Marine 

do. p 
Nev. C
Pac. Mall... 27

PeopledGas. 109% 110% 109% lié 
Pitts. Coal.. 82% 82% 32% 32
By. Springs. 68% 64- 53% 63
Bep. Steel.. 67% 68% 67 68
Bay Cons .. 25% 26% 35% 26
Bubber ........ 68% 60 68% 69
Smelting ... 110% 111% 109% 110 
Studebaker. 181% 133 131% 131
Texas Oil... 118^334% 218 223

MONEY RATES.' A. D. Langmalr, General Manager
WinnipegToronto Ottawa Vi"Olezebrook A Cronyn. Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

>i
Sellers. Counter.

to %
Buyers.

I N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds.. par. pat.

I Ster. dem.. 475.60 478.76
I Cable tr.... 476.30 476.66

—Bates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 rer cent.

par.
to
478 HERON & CO.479

ST. ANTHONY MINE
HAS CHANGED HANDS

Members Toronto «teck Exchange
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
STOCKS ,

BONDS
GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES

ontBCT private wnut MONTREAL and new toes .
Iavttsd.

4 COLBORNE IT., TORONTO

MINING SHARES
Bid. and3537Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred .....
Amee-llolden coin.* 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona 
Brazilian
B. C. Fishing ... .X........... *0
Bell Telephone ........................164
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com, 

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com........... 66

do. preferred .............
Can. Fds. A Fgs...........

do. preferred .............
Can. St Lines com...

do. preferred .............
Can' Gen. Electric.........
Canadian Pacific By..
Canadian Salt. ...............
City Dairy pref.............
Coniagaa ........................... ....
Cons. Smelters ..................... _??%
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crown Iteeerve .....
Crow's Nest ...........
Dom. Cannere ....

end of the Cobalt camp to the other I D~ 'steef'eorp" 
bee brought Into sight a larger tori- Dominion Telegraph
i age of high grade ore at greater Duluth-Superior .........
depths than was believed would oe La Bose .........................
possible to mine profitably, and with Mackay common .... 
what Is rapidly coming to a head at „d0; Preferred ..... 
the deepest level yet opened up, will M55te„^L2lmm0
not only cause the biggest market fur- Monarch com .............
ore in years but actually add many do preferred
years of productiveness to the world Niplssing Mines ...................8.70
famous Cabalt camp. | N. S. Steel common........... 133

Pac. Burt com..................... .. ??
do. preferred .........

Penmans common ..
. do. preferred .........

R. E. Kemerer and Co. In their, | Petroleum 
weekly, market letter say: I Porto Bico By. com

Never before ha* the early fall wit- I Quebec *L H. p' ' 
neseed so strong a combination of fav- I jtogers common ....
oral:le factors from a market stand- do preferred .................... 92%
point: the technical position could I Bussell M.C. common ... 64
barely be Improved upon; there is a do preferred ....................  94
plenitude of money for speculation; I 8awyer-Massey 
there is a constantly growing demand Bh„ddped wheat com.
for mining shares; the demand for dü preferred ..........
the products of the mines has never Spanish River com...
before been equaled, the mining camps do. preferred -------------
of the north are In better shape than Steel of Can. com............... 64%
ever before, the shares of the leading do. Pyel£Tl?J~ * * • * *...........
Porcupine and Cobalt companies aro I Toronto Paper ■ ■.../ 
intrlnelcally worth a great deal more I -Twq^tts com 7 
than current market prices and there do preferred 
can only be one result to this combln- Twin City com 
atlon of favorable factors—boom con- | Winnipeg By. 
ditlons.

Purchasers Spent Large Sum in 
Development to Prove 

It Up.

r no62
21%:: SiL-’

‘14%.....
15

67% Cone.is
57

IbO An announcement was made yester
day of the sale ot the St. Anthony 

*67% mine at Sturgeon Lake, near the
112% " ......... Transcontinental Railway, and about

100 * miles northwest of Port Arthur. 
*•••• For a year an option has been held
......... on the mine and during that time the

purchasers have spent about 190,000 
..... proving It up. The St Anthony was 

... opened up about ten years ago, but 
••• oaring to financial difficulties It was 
**• closed down a few years ago, George 

’ Glendenning formerly of Cobalt, bought 
! the property and he has now sold it.
• The purchasers are the Lewlshons and 

*•••• D. M. Steinelles of New York. Con-
* sldeiable gold has been produced from 
; the mine, but the treatment of the ore 
, presented some difficulties which the

new purchasers are evidently satisfied 
* * * they can overcome. The purchase price 
' * ’ has not been made public, but a first 

payment of 60,000 was made this week. 
I..,. The entry of this New York mining
......... group Into Ontario gold mines is
......... taken to mean that a large following

of American investors wlU Jater take 
..... part in the development of Ontario’s 
..... widely extended gold area.

7579
93%

572d 67any 84%85%
1547
7577

8i,5
I 949h

ions 195200
90lout

89%,000 117118
178179
125.... 130

9899%ice 4.506.25 '39%iwa, 86 85
169 23 8*‘67ax, .... 60 67

71
i 88
% 16% 16%

■ 65. 15
60 I*57%

‘46%
68%LOW ME* 92 93

id 47%, 47 
26 24

i ... 72% 73% 72 
O... 44% 44% 43 

% 66 641 8$ 83 

73% 73

.. 90 47
24
72
43
64

"SI .. 47on COa
85%. 86.>ns. 6767%
97%. 98 63 64
9596% 84 If 3235 72SO 8082 79 79

86 86 
91% 92 

112% 112

8.60
132'Buying From North ! Responsible 

—McKinley Up Too—Market 
More Active.

iout LONDON METAL MARKET.

.........
::::: f&StST- S8 %

futures* f47, off £1.

*• • i •
the 79 39 39• •X

MINING BOOM COMING 65 47% 46% 46 
122% 120 120 
22% 21% 22 
27% 26% 26

46ids ref... 121 
ons.. 21îoitâHy

48
Ut 90 6195 60 60There was a larger public participa

tion In the mining market yesterday 
than for some time, end as a result 
several issues moved up sharply. Lor
rain Consolidated, one of the newer 
silver stocks was the feature of the 
market, rising bouyantiy from 81 on 
the opening to 45. The north was a 
persistent buyer of the stock. Mc
Kinley in the silver list and Beaver 
were other strong spots, while In the 
Porcupine, West Dome, Moneta, Dav
idson .and Newray were strong.

The market was more active than 
on the day previous, the volume of 
business running into some 170,000 
shares for the day. The buoyancy of 
the market has been making Itself 
felt for some time past, first in one 
stock and then In another, and the 
volume of trade has been steadily in
creasing.

It begins to look as If the long ex- 
I pected general upward movement were 
I on the way.

In the Porcupine list. Dome Exten
sion reacted to 36, closing at 86 bid, 
Big Dome held firm at $26.00 and 
Holly Consolidated closed a little easier 
at $6.90 bid.

The oft-repeated etory of the • pos
sibility of Holllnger taking over Moneta 
was revived to account for the ad- 

* vance in Moneta from 16 to 17%.
I Jupiter eased off fractionally to 29, and 
1 McIntyre was subjected to selling pres- 
! sure weakening at 141. Vlpond 
acted a point further to 36%. Newray 

j held firm at 70, and West Dome Con
solidated was heavily traded in ad
vancing to 39, and easing off at 38 bid 
on the close. Davidson was strong at 
46%, with 47% bid at the close.

Beaver went up to 46 again In the 
M ; Cobalts, and Lorrain advanced to 45. 
'i|| McKinley-Darragh was another feature

of strength, selling up to 68, easing off
Niplssing

! 35 
. 89%of *85%

90
61
91ent Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
2226
26

134%
of COBALTS, PORCUPINES 

Motors, Industrials 
-r-r-. Oil Stocks

12 06% 24 24
109% 113 
121 121 
90% 92

04% -64

12% Ten. Cop....
U. S. Steel.. 11A U4 

do. pref... 121% 121 
Utah Cop... 90% 93 
Va. Chem.,. Î4<fl44% 44 
Westing. >,,■ ««$ 06% 
Money • s « • e 3 jx c. • • •

Total sales—1,627,800.

;es. 3842 BOUGHT AND SOLD
63

I. T. EASTWOOD :a 4." 6065 44it* ' . .1 0»4
2723>P, 87

M xnie WNKEX WEST.9797% q »9496;he Mala 0440-0. Order» executed for cash or on reasonable marginal basis. Our^ fifteen 
hundred mile private wire syaftetn affords unexcelled opportunity for prompt 
ana accurate execution of orders In all markets.

Write for market letters—mailed free.

STANDARD SfOCK EXCHANGE.—Banks.—tus 186I Commerce ..
I Dominion ...
I Hamilton ....

' Imperial ....
By Special Correspondent. I Nova Beotia

COBALT, Sept 22.—The two veine 
found at surface In the Hudson Bay standard"." 
are improving remarkably with strip- Toronto . 
ping. At first eight they were only (Union ... 
fairly promising. In one, high grade —Loan,
running around 4500 ounces to the ton Canada Landed ................... 8%
has been found in one piece and i* rSîmliai invest “
about four Inches in width, and shows Hamilton Prov................
also smalttte and bloom. In the sec- Huron & Erie
arid a fittie' silver is visible. landed Banking .................

Hudson Bay’s mill was started go-I Lon. ft Canadian............. .
lng again a short time ago but is be- Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Ing operated in fitful fashion. A .car I Toronto Mortgag^.^.^. 
of concentrates with some high grade I Canada Bread
is to be shipped out in a few days. lean. Locomotive ................. 06

Dominion Iron ...........
Elec. Development .
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L7 A P.........
Potto Rico By..................... .. 07%

6.0. MERSON ft CO.216ed Ask. Bid.VEINS IMPROVING 1 Cobalts—
- Adanac ...
264 Bailey ....

Beaver Consolidated
ran Buffalo ........................................

Calumet A Montana ......
Chambers - Ferland ....
Coniagaa ..........
Crown Reserve

- -, Foster.................
Gifford ... 

ign Gould Con.
gu Great Northern ........................ 6%
146 Hargraves ..     3%
122 ’ Hudson Bay ....,71.00

Kerr Lake  ......................4.98
132 La Rose ............ ............

Lorrain Con. M. ............. ..
93 McKinley Dar. Savage .... 67%

... Niplssing
89% Ophlr ....
83 Peterson Lake
... RIght-of-Way ....
36 Seneca - Superior
86 Silver Leaf ..
85 Shamrock Cone.
67 Ttmtskaming ..
86 Trethewey .,

Wettiaufer ,
York, Ont.

Porcupines—
Apex...............................
Davidson Gold M. ,.
Dome Con». ........

Hÿh. .Ç' 8ale*; Dome Extension ....
■ Brazilian #•*...«# 58 57% 57 37 Dome Lake .*.«.«#«#BOSTON CREEK, Sept. 22—Boston I Cement ................... 65% 64 65 252 Eldorado^ . ! !...,

Creek tKimp, which was discovered :t| do. pref................. 94 ... ... • Foley - O’Brien ....
couple of years ago, but was given lit- I Dom. Steel ........... VI % 67 67 2Z9 Homeatake ...................
tic attention until last summer, gets Dom. Tel................ 9o ................. ov Holllnger........................
Its first mill before winter. I ' %......... eg ’*’ $1.000 £îI®er. i’V’—’li*'

A four and a half foot Harding ball |S °»j xd i! 78 !!! . 10 wll?'.and Lake °°ld *
mill of forty-five tons a day capacity, <jin Elec.............117 116% 116% 63 Mrtnfv^A Vxi.n.inri' '
and an oil flotation plant of eighty     86 86% 86% 75 Monei Extension ................ 42
tons daily has been ordered for the | do. pref................ 67 ... ... 40 Crown .............
Miller Independence Mines. Maple Leaf............ 97 -5 97% 710 porCuP[ne Gtold xr. 'i

The gold, tellurides, sulphides and I x,d°prj/:„i.............13? iin igg 375 Pore. Imperial ............
ccpper arc to be concentrated, and the I g. 8. Steel............. .............. 1() porcupine Tisdale ..
concentrates shipped, probably. The 15îe.«,,.Dref " ! ! ! ! 90 !!! ... 25 Porc. Bonanza ............
intention is to treat at first some of 15r,ogeu Pref. ... 94% 94 94 76 Vlpond ..... ................
the high grade ore that comes in the steamships ......... 36% 34% 35 367 Prttton _E.^D, ... ^
nlan8tU^atoC bc^rected^s aufe'Jïv “as Smelter ...........! 39% 88% ll 041 Newra^Mine^. ^
plant is to be erected as quickly as I Smelters g2% 64 915 Teck - Hughes..........
possible. SOTilleh R ............ 12% 12% 12% 385 Vacuum gL A Oil.

Underground work Is not yet of a | irnr Ralls . 90% ...
very extensive nature but has proved 14^,,- city !!!!!.. 97% ...
ore In quantities that justify a mill. 1 —'

•%203IB 20I CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.Cherts red Aeeeuntante, 
M KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

9% 8%204 46210 46%212 (Established 1000)
83 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. 

- Phene Main 8000.
Main office, 41 Broad Street, New York.

J”95
« «9: i98

134 V.6.00 20
Tiuet, Etc.— '57% roNCcrone and cobalt stock* 

BOUGHT AND BOLD..... 60
.... 6160

\ LOUIS U. WEST & CO.678
% ’6 (Members Standard Stock exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LOT BLDG.. 
TORONTO.

3
66.00
4.85209

06 59
45 43

«5% 1. P. CANNIN A CO...8.60 
.. 10%

8.66
10re-

BROKER»
(Hsmbsrs Standard 8took exchange), 
se KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

.. 86 

.. 30 

.. 46
21%23WORK RESUMED 6

30By Special Correepondent.
COBALT, Sept. 22—With E. C. Tay- I prov. of Ontario.. 

lor In charge, operations have been re- I Quebec L. H. & P 
turned in the Kenzie property near IR- mort’ 6 p c' *
Elk Lake. A little work was done last I càn'adà"!!!. 96
winter; a shaft is down 150 feet iSSri. 1926 "

“2%2 Adelaide 6141-3942.12 12ON 69 65 64%
, ll80' .... 12 MINING CLAIMS*07% 1%97

0 PORCrPINE__
47% BOSTON CREEK 
11 KOWKASH

COBALT 
MCNROB
KIRKLAND LARK 

end all parts of Northern Ontario FOh 
BALS. Reporta Hapa and full information

8%TORONTO SALES.MACHINERY ORDERED . 48
. 13« point in the afternoon, 

was unchanged at $8.60 to $8.65.
Peterson Lake tho less active was 

steady at 23, as was Tlmiskaming at 
66. Calumet and Montana changed 
hands at 67 to 69.

o 36 35By Special Correspondent
58 567 I 70% A. S.FULLER & CO.,y

Porcopne, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Securities

H. McMASTER CO.60.2* STOCK * MINING BROKERS, 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.

.7.05 

. 30
6.90<0 29%X

V MINING AND MINING STOCKS 
Main 2172.

see excelsior lot bcildino
Tarante

37 33■V■ 142 141

F Mining Notes LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

17 BOUGHT AND SOLD77 75

3 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufa Building,

ee yonge

3 FLEMING & MARVINThe Possibilities of Miningtfl 1THE SILVER OUTLOOK
36 M. 6074-6. STREET.37H. B. Wills in'bis weekly market let

ter says:
While the demand for bar silver Is 

growing more acute as time passes and 
i fractional xtdvancea recorded almost 

- , dally in the hopes of prying loose some
‘ of the heavy stocks In storage by the 
, Cobalt and Tonopah producers, there 
' Is no alacrity to sell until considerably 
higher prices prevail.

While there may be more than one 
good reason why the various produc- 

1 ing silver mines of Cobalt are in no 
, apparent hurry to send out as largo 
a production as possible. Still It is 
plainly discernible not until bar silver 
Is quoted about at least 73 to 76 cents 
per ounce will there be any material 
depletion of the quantity In storage. 

, There Is no denying the fact during the 
past year the increased plan of under
ground development adopted from one

(Membra* Standard Stock Exchange).

** far as reports from dlf-
Now—not as an

5 4
61 *70. 76
39% 38 , Established ISM.35 32

Vident Advance Predicted4 J.P. LANGLEY & C0.5ORKS STANDARD SALES.$2.000.. 97%... .
Unlisted.— 
..ISO ... .
.. 87 ... .

property ss
aseertionTrimply8•» a comparison and 
S^beTremote poeMblMty If Calumet 
a Montana Cons, should strike a 
•body of silver ore as Tlmiskaming 
did. what would it mean in dollars
and cents for a purctM« «( these 
shares? Simply this: Divide 260.000 
shores by $126.000-and It is close to 
80 cents per share. Thls4* the chance 
you are taking in every mining ven
ture.

CALUMET A MONTANA CON*. 
Engineers believe we are going to 

develop a good mine—with consistent 
development time alone win prove that 

simply nay we know the com- 
n*ny has an ample treasury to thor
oughly prove up the. jF'°und- and .'f 
they win every stockholder win be 
well repaid for the chance they took— 

Every Investment was a speculation
UThempurcKse of Calumet * Mon
tana Cone, may prove an excellent In
vestment later on.

War Loan .........NNON BUM-DING, TORONTC

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

My financial agents in London advise 
me the .demand for bar silver is becoming 
acute, and within the next few days

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

8% 8 8% 13,000
9,500 

500 
5.735 
2,600

— ................ 60
.... 68% 66% 58 1,550
..26.00 ................

Holllnger Con. ..7.00 6.91 7.00
17% 16 17 11.300
30 29% 29 2.200

142 141 141 3.680
.................................  6,700
..............  13.500
14 14% 11.600
..............  1,000

25D. S. Fdry.. 
do. p'ef. •

By Special Correspondent. IhoUv Coris.' '.........7.05
COBALT, Sept. 22—Gifford is sink- I McIntyre ............... 1J2

ing a winze, that is now about one I McIntyre Ex..........  ;!!
hundred feet below the 200- fc-ot level I P. Crown .. 
on a big calcite and quartz vein. Ifi I 51o]lh 
places It Is seven feet wide; no silver p Coris 
valuer worth noting have been found 1 
In it ns yet. The vein was hit in a 
crosscut in the contact with the gran
ite, and Intrusions of granite have been 
found in various places.

GIFFORD SINKING WINZE 5 Porcupines—
200 Apex ................

75 Davidson .................. 46% ... .
250 Dome Con................. 12 ..................
500 Dome Ext.................. 37% 35% 36

2,000 Preston ...................... 4%..................
Holllnger ...
Dome Lake .
Dôme .............

36%
Bar Silver Will Jump Upwardm

At current prices in this metal the 
earnings of the Cobalt producers are very 
large, and any further advance will make 
these enormous. Present earnings Justi
fy a substantial advance in the Cobalt 
Issues, but, in case of a violent advance In 
bar silver, there Is no telling how high 
these stocks will go. My advice Is:

jae. P. Langley, F.C.A..NS 79 J. J. Clarke. C.A...28.001052%MAKERS 167.00
11,500 70

900
Moneta ................
Jupiter ................
McIntyre .............
Newray ................
Imperial .,.........
Pore. Bonanza .
Pore. Crown ..
Teck - Hughes ... 39 
West Dome .
Bailey ......
Beaver ..........
Calumet ....
Conlagae ... 
Chambers ...
Crown Res.
Foster ............
Gifford .........
Gt. Northern 

Cobalts—
Kerr Lake ..............4.90
Lorrain ....
McKinley ..
Mining Corp. 
Niplssing ...
Ophlr,.............
Pctersolv Lake .... 23 
Shamrock
Silver Leaf  ......... 2
Timlskamln 
Boston &
Vacuum Gas .. 

Soles—169,000.

THE PARI8 BOURSE.
PARIS. Sept. 22.—Trading was quiet on

£,e r^: 
change on London. 27 francs, 90 cen
times. ~

WM. A. LEE & SONseveral [sp
lit negligible, 
market was 

lng tho ve - 
lie agencies, 
le tratio cou
rge market* 
til alteration '

70 BUY THE COBALTS AND DO SO 
AT ONCE I

WIRE YOUR ORDERS IMMEDIATELY!
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI 

NANCIAL BROKERS.78CROWN LIFE
We Speolallzein Women's Insurance.

Now that women are the guiding spirits, if not the 
actual breadwinners, in many a family, they should 
not fail to give their loved ones the additional pro
tection of a strong, Crown Life Policy.

A Crown Life Policy is a splendid'aaringw-invertment. and pnrtidpntlng policy
holders receive 90% of profits earned on their policies in the Crown Life.

Let us send you nemo new Insurance facts

*17638 39
........ 39 38 38% 18,8.00
......... 8%................ 1,0(0
.........  46 46% 46% 4,600
......... 69 67 69 1.200

Money to Loan WILLSHAMILTON B.
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter) 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glose Co., 
Uoyd's Plate Giaso^Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect- 

Phones Main 692 and Pork 667. 21
Victoria street.

PRICE OF SILVER
.4.85 ...
.. 21 20 20 1,860

70
total soles NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Com

mercial bar silver la unchanged at
68LONDON. Sept 22 —Bar silver 
is unchanged at 32%d.

.. 58 100
1.600
1.001 SILVER AND GOLD600kRKET.

t from a good j
lea, the stock 
keresting to- 
hronde moved 1 
n weakened, 
red to be In 
Idustrial sec- 
Ldvances were | 
hotness. Am- 
bder the lead 
hich changed 
closing was J 

and discount J

t

E.R.C. GLARKSQItSOIS Both of thee# classes of 
securities are rapidlyed.45 31 45 24.400 

68 64 67 4.200 ADVANCINGTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

established 1004.
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

Chartered Accountsnts.
Toronto.

57115Edward E. Lawson & Co. 8.65 8.60 8.60 
. 10% 10 10% 8.200

.................................. 4.400

.. ... 2 500
:: ::: ’«

„ 2 Ü IS

600 BLCKELL
STANDARD BANK b£dO„ TORONTO 

I’rival» Wires—C Oeseelled Serriea

GRAIN COTTON STOCK»

Writs for Weekly Market Letter.AGO.J. P.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NtW YORK AND CANAOia.J 

STOCKS AND BONDS
001-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

Robt. L Kemerer & Co.12
CROWN LIFE. INSURANCE GO., TORONTO

ng .........  65
M..............100

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
■ TORONTOAgents wanted In unrepresented districts 21 100 Bey Street

»r

IMPORTANT HEWS COMING
Development la now under way on the 800 foot level of the Davidson Gild 

Mines property. It is anticipated that the vein will be cut very soon. The 
time to buy is now. not after the shares have advanced on news that the ore 
has been reached.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO, ONT.

MARK HARRIS A COMPARY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto). 1
Mining Shares Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN
COBALT ARC P0RCUPIRE

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest new's from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORQNTO.

J

SYMPTOMS OF BIG SPECULATION
The mining market showed symptoms yesterday of breaking out of 

the holiday rut. As on other Canadian exchanges the members of the 
Standard Exchange hâve given some time to the placing of tlie war 
lien. This will be out of the way this week, and it is doubtful whether 
even all the smaller applications will be filled. Yesterday’s business on 
the mining exchange was upwards of 170,000 shares, and the number 
pf public attendants in the gallery plainly told the growth of outside 

"interest. What has happened in Wall street Is likely to be followed in 
Toronto. An abundance of money must find an outlet for Investment 
and speculation. Money Is plentiful in Canada as well as in the States, 
and the opening for speculative investment is now pretty much limited 
to securities. During the past few months several new stocks on the 
Standard Exchange have more than doubled in price and this will act 
as a tonic to the whole market. Every advance In the price of silver 
will give an added value to the Cobalt properties, and a jump In the 
price of the white metal is expected to take place any day. The upward 
movement in Niplssing inaugurated by New York is more than likely 
to be followed by advances in McKinley, Tlmiskaming, Beaver. Kerr 
lLake, Conlagas and the lower-priced Cobalts. The gold stocks are ex
pected to have an unprecedented demand when public attention once 
becomes concentrated on them. There has been heavy buying of Hol- 
linger recently around $7.00, and New York has shown that Dome will 
•not be neglected when speculation veers. McIntyre, has .quieted down 
to a very narrow market pending the publication of the official engi- \ 
neer’s report on the proposed merger. Not In several years have so 
many outside financial men visited the north country for opportunities 
ot investment, and this has had the effect of causing much recent buy
ing of Cobalt and Porcupine stocks by those resident in the camps.
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Opportunities Today at Simpsonf V
Our Luncheon 

Today 30c
I

PROBS—
When shopping call and take lunch 
in our Lunch Room, served from 
11.30 to 2 p.m. Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in An Extrordinary Sale at $9.95

On Saturday men and young men may choose from 150 suit»? English worsteds and tweeds in browns and greys, 
and navy blue worsteds, at $9.95. These are all higher-priced suits, regular $13.50, $15.09, $16.50 and $18.00 values. 
Every garment in the lot is carefully tailored and made to fit nicely. The coats are the usual single-breasted sacque 
styles, in correct'models ; lined with durable mohair. Sizes 34 to 44. A wonderful chance to get a Q Off 
good suit for...........  ............................................................... ..................... 57,570

!
.U.-J

Prime Roaat Rib* of Beef 
With Dish Gravy m

’Mashed Potatoes Green Cabbage 
With White Bread and Butter 

Fresh Peach Pie
Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass Milk

:
- .li.'

:

IfV
■

Men’s F all Overcoats dt $11.95 You Can Save Money 
on These Boys’ Better 

CJass Suits at $6.95

7 he 140 Men Who Will 
Get These Sweaters 

W ill Be Mighty Lucky

The Values Are $15.00. $16.50 and $18.00
There are included splendid quality Donegal tweeds in light grey 
mixtures, nicely tailored in smart single-breasted buttoned through 
slip-on style. They have patch pockets and are lined through shoul
ders and sleeves. There are also the more conservative single-breast
ed Chesterfield coats with fly front, made of a choice English cheviot 
cloth, in a dark Oxford grey, are lined throughout with « i nr 
fine twill mohair linings. Sixes 34 to 44. Saturday ..... I I»Srw

mX . ••
9.\\y. ‘

m\
\Here is a lot of boys’ suits that are fashionably tail

ored in single-breasted, three-button, fancy yoke, Nor, 
folk models. Materials are good shades of grey

and brown, showing small 
pick checks and fancy 

T^F stripe effects. They are
'Ll as carefully tailored as are

, men’s clothes, and are
durably lined. Sizes for 

/Yy[7Jj\\ boys 7 to 1 7 years.
Z*/ tii.SO to $12.50 are

their real values. They 
A V go on sale Sat-

mVLJ urday at.................

|'I I Boys* Tweed Norfolk 
Suits to be Cleared 

Saturday at $4.95
There is a good assortment 
of patterns and a full range 
of sizes, but this may not be 
true all day, so we advise 
you to come early. Made of 

medium weight tweeds in serviceable shades of grey 
and brown, with small shadow stripes; coat has full 
cut yoke and knife pleats to waist, ,with stitched belt 
and durable twill serge linings. Bloomers are lined 
throughout and have expanding knee bands.
For boys 7 to 16 years. On sale Saturday at

i X,>They are $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 Sweater Coats, the 
•finest, warmest, best looking sweater coats that it is 
possible to buy at the above prices. We have 140 gar
ments, samples and broken sizes, to sell Saturday at 
$4.98. High military and shawl collars, plain and com
bination colors; 4, 5 and 6-ply wool yarns. Sizes 38 
to 46. Only one to each customer. Saturday 
morning on sale at.................................................. ..

F
:: |yp

The Best Grades 
Fall Hats for M

;

i'll

Men9 8 and Young Men9 8 Suits $20.00
Either in English Tweeds, Worsteds or 

Navy Blue Serges
The man or young man who wears a $15.00 suit Can find no greater 

‘ variety of specially selected suits, or greater values than we offer to
day. There are fabrics and models that suit the different ages.

MEN.
fining

4.98 VSLAL Men9s Fine Underwear
$3.50 and $4.00 Combinations, $2.75 ,v>:ms6.95 See Them Today ! m

A $20.00 SUIT FOR MEN.
English worsted in a dark brown 
mixture. Smartly tailored in 
single-breasted sacque style, 
single-breasted vest and neat 
good fitting trouser. Sizes 36 
to 44.

$20 SUIT FOR YOUNG
A two-button close 
sacque. The new vest and the 
straight cut trouser with cuff 
bottoms. Material is a tweed 
in brown and grey mixture. 
Sizes 33 to 37.

A WELL TAILORED SUIT FOR MEN.

1
Men’s high-grade combination suits, made of pure wools in 
fine elastic rib knit; in medium and heavy weights; natural 
cream, white and blue grey shades. All 
closed crotch styles and have close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
13.60 and 1*4.00 underwear. Saturday at..................

Men’s Combinations, made from fine blue grey cotton with 
fine soft fleece lining, closed crotch style; sizes 34 
to 44. Saturday, the suit.................................................

Men’s Natural Color Merino Underwear, Tru-Knit make, just 
the weight for present wear; will not irritate the 
skin; sizes 34 to 44. Per garment

mg.Borsalinos
Those famous Italian hats in all the new broad 
shapes, illustrated, in rich shades of moss, myrtle 
olive greens, pearl, steel and Oxford greys, j 
brown and black...................... .......................... . 4,Uf

Christy's Soft Hats
From that well-known London maker. All the neV 
flat set and slightly curling brim shapes. In shades of
La„u& walnut, pearl, moor grey and black, $2.80, 
$3.00 and $3.60. ’

Special Fedoras at $2.00 and $2.50
andfblack ^ ShapCS in green’ grey, brown, fawn,

Stylish Stiff Hats

SeSSH
are

1*5 8 '

ml»: 2.75i.
Russians Advai 

River Fron 
Prisoi

1.50 ■
It is made from a choice all-wool English tweed: in brown, in a very 
small neat color thread check pattern, smartly tailored in one of the 
fashionable semi-body-fitting sacque styles with soft roll lapels. Smart 
single-breasted vest and a good style trouser. : The tailoring and 
finish are very superior Sizes 36 to 44. A hijfh-class suit aa
fo* v • • • > - • • •'.......................................... . ................. fcl.VV

OUR $24.00 HAND-TAILORED SUIT.
There is nothing finer in style, tailoring or material at this price, 
fabric is a choice tweed in black and grey vHth hairline thread stripe 
pattern. A very sipart single-breasted sacque style, perfectly tailored. 
Every detail is just right. Sizes 36 to 44. A suit to please 
the most particular dresser. Price..........................................

1 f.50
FOE FIGHT

Combination Suite of the same quality, 34 to 44. Per 1.00 4.95 asuit
8® Germans Offer 

sis tance to A
1

Silk and Wool Underwear Boys* Blue Nap Reefer’s at $7.00
An imported navy blue pilot cloth of good weight, 
made up in a very smart double-breasted model, with 
full-fitting skirt; black velvet collars and emblem on 
sleeve, and red flannel linings. For boys 3 to 
10 years. A very fine coat for.................

The navy si’Men’s High-Grade 911k and Wool Shirts and Drawers, "Wat-t 
eon” Brand, made of the finest Belgian yarns; have cloie- 
fltting cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44. When this lot is 
sold and we open up the néw shipment the price will i Qfi 
he $2.50 per garment. On sale now per garment..

24.00 Special Cable to Thd 
LONDON, Sept. 3 

series of stubborn 
places between the 
tier and the PrlpetJ 
elans struck heavtl 
Nanautv-Kharbuzovj 
eth River, capture] 
tlon* from the Au] 
1,600 Auatro-Oerma] 

The Russians fin 
mans are making a 

*ut u <a belld 
prised the enemy' n 
the upper Sereth. 
the battles just beg 
with which the Rust 
big offensive last J 

After the captur 
positions on the, uj 
the toe launched I 
taolu, when bis eld 
the Slav advance vJ 
Russians affirm thJ 
attempts of the en 
by their fire.

The German ver] 
ing differs from tli 
sorts that Russian 
tacked the Teuton 
Sereth and the Strll 
Zoborvf and that tl 
front near Manaotj 
were ejected In a cJ 
Ing 700 prisoners e] 
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they regained somJ 
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ground between ll 
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progress northeast I

7.00

\
■

Men98, Women98, Chil 
d ren9 8 Hose of Particu

larly Good Value
Phone Order» Will Not Be Filled for These 

Two Item».
WOMEN’S 50c CASHMERE HOSE, 39c.

_____  Fall and Winter weight hose; white,
pgig fine cashmere yarn, closely knitted, seamless 
H | finish ; reinforced “heels, toes and soles.

F An extraordinary special value.................
SjE WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 23c.
jMej Women’s “Penangle” brand plain black cash- 

I mere hose, mill seconds, having slight defects, 
which will, however, not affect their wearing 
qualities. A wonderful value at, per 
pair.............. ........... .. ....................................
Men’s Plain Black and White Ca.hm.r/ Half Hose, 
no seams, Fall and Winter weight, extra closely 
knitted finish. Sizes 9% to 11; 3 pairs, $1.10: per 
pair, 39c.
Men’s Fine Quality Silk Sex, seamless weave; black, 
white and colors; extra fine quality; 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9H to 11 
pair ..................................................................

Back Bell Alarm Clocks,
$1.00

*

Furniture Reduced S
Odd Wood Beds, in solid oak, fumed finish, d 
size/ made with slat and panel ends. Reg
ular $14.75. Saturday

A thoroughly reliable and guaranteed 30- 
hour alarm clock, American made, large 
alarm bell and shut off lever on back of 
clock ; 4-inch dial with Arabic nu- . ^ 
merals. Regular $1.25. Saturday .. I.vU

f
; 10b *.•.....

hi Drawers, in golden elm finish, two large and two small 
drawers, large oval plate mirror. Regular «V «fi I 
$13.So. Saturday ................... ....................... 11,50 |
Dresser, dull mahogany finish, Colonial design, two 
large and two small drawers, top fitted with large oval ^ 
bevelledl plate mirror. Regular $31.00.
Saturday.............................................. .. ............

bp*/\

.39u y,

24.6015 Jeweled Watch, Chain 
and Fountain Pen $5.00

mi
Chiffonier, in white enamel, mission design, four large 
and two small drawers, wood knobs, large bevelled 
plate mirror in back. Regular $19.50. Sat
urday

\ .23\ 15.95A thin model Man’s Watch, in 12 and 14 
sizes, set with 15 jeweled nickel lever move
ment, fully tested and guaranteed, fitted in 
an open face Empress quality case. Com
plete with Waldemar Chain and non-break- 
able Fountain Pen with a 14k. gold point. 
Regular $8.75. Saturday, the outfit 
complete for ...... .>.... % ....

, / *O' ■i
Extension Tables, in solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 
sion. Regular $21.00!’ Saturday . . f/. 16.00

lisle thread
p!%50

Woman’. All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
Llama” Brand, good weight, cloeely knitted.

Per pair ....................................................................
Boya’ and Qirle’ All-wool English Cashmere Stock
ings, medium weight, exceptional quality, fine one- 
and-one rib; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 

per pair 35c, Sizes 8 and 8%, per pair 39c.
Women's Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, with high silk leg; 
manufacturer’s seconds; black only. Saturday, on 
per pair .............................. ...................................

Women's All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Hose, Eng
lish make, Fall and Winter weight; extra fine 
close weave. Per pair .........................................
Women's Silk Hoee, 17-inch silk leg: black, white,
grey, sky, tan, pongee, putty and pearl; __
weave, nice weight, double garter welt, very fine 
hose for..............................

Dining-room bhairs, mahogany finish, Colonial design, 
slip seats, upholstered in genuine leather, five side and 
one arm in set. Regular $30.00. Satur- yj •r5.00 .59 day7 Curtain NetsTHE MARKET ( i

' At 19c—Curtain Nets, in ecru or white, 36 to 40 IncbefP 
wide. Regular worth 25c to 30c. Neat small pi 
terns of a good quality. ■
At 23c—Curtain Nets, in ecru or white, small pattern 
including stripe or block effects, 40 inches wide.
At 29c—A large assortment, in ecru or white, 40 
inches wide, m a variety of patterns, including stripes, 
block and all over effects.

7 he Big September Blanket Sale
Again Affords Worth-While Sav- 

ings on Linens, Blankets, Etc.
$5.75 BLANKETS, $4.65.

Warm White Blankets, nicely fin
ished, will give lasting wear and 
comfort. Size 64 x 82 inches. Worth 
$5.75. Saturday, per pair, 
special...................................... ..
White Blankets, made from finest 
quality of pure Saxony wool; warm, 
comfortable and serviceable ; weight
8 lbs. Sizes 68 x 88 in. 4r „
$12.00 quality. Per pair IU.4i> CÇ 
Fancy Plaid Wool Nap Blankets, T 
Size 66 x 80 inches. Satur
day, per pair...........................

$5.00 BEDSPREADS, $3.95.
White English Satin Bed Spreads,
with corners cut and shaped for 
brass beds. Large size. As they 
slightly soiled we will sell 
them Saturday at...................

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, 
ished hemmed. Size 70 x 9o j ûC 
inches. Saturday, per pair. .

Call Adelaide 6100. :

BRITISMEATS
Choice Forequarters of Spring Limb, lb. ..
Choice Lolne of Spring Lamp, per lb ...
Choice Lege of Spring Lamb, per lb...............
Shoulder Reaete of Prime Beef, per lb.
Shoulder Blade Roaete, per lb.............................
York Brand Breakfaat Bacon, sweet and mild, half or whole aide, 

per lb
Swift’s Premium Boneless Back Bacon, half ur whole back, per lb .34

.75.1722
26

FRO14
seamless16 fi.59Fancy Striped Turkish Bath 

Towels, made in England. Regu
larly 50c per pair. Satur
day, 3 pairs for.................

27

Open FreshGROCERIES

Telephone Direct te Department, Adel. 6100.
2,000 Ibe. Finest Creamery Butter, B. H. Brand, per lb.
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 package*............... .............................
Loaf Sugar, 3 lb*.............................................................................................
Choice Red Salmon, 'i-lb. flat*. 3 tin* .........................................
Heinz Pork and Beans In Chill Sauce, per tin....................
Pure Honey in the comb, section...................................................
Canned California Asparagus Tips, tin.......................................
E. D. Smith's Orange Marmalade, 16-oz. Jar.........................
Finest Canned Shrimp», per tin...........................................
Baker's Cocoa, >t-lb. tin...........................................................................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tin*...................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb. ..
Parle Pate, per tin....................................................
Peanut Butter In bulk, our own make, per lb..................
H. P. Sauce, bottle.......................................... '
600 lbs. Peek Frean's Shortcake, per lb. '. . .' ”'
Campbell’s Soups, arsorted."2 tins...................................... .............. ................... aj
SL^WIIIIam»’ Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, new pack, 16-oz.
Choice Pickles, Niagara Brand, bottle............................................................. M
Finest Canned Hawaiian

1.00 Men’s $4.00 to $5.00 Boots Saturday at $2.95

year welt .ole.; English recede, round and medium toe\h£«?^iîS^5.„T "'**?'*** ™Vht Good-
6 to 11. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. &üîda? *** ^ beeU$ M

iki,40 4.65.25
2y

.25 Huckaback Guest Towels, fine qua
lity, pretty damask borders, ,rn 
75c value. Saturday, per pair eDU

emmed
. owels, plain white or with red sjr 
borders. Saturday, per pair . . #6D

Bleached Table Damask, assorted 
designs, serviceable quality, 62 in. 
wide. Worth 5oc per yard, on *»a 
sale Saturday...................... ... .39

SOILED TABLE CLOTHS.
Damask Table Cloths, all linen, 
pretty bordered designs. Size 2 x 
2 *4 yards. Slightly foiled and 
ed from display. Rej;. $3.50 0 0r 
and $4.00. Saturday, each £.05

S.15
23 Special Co Mo to Thi 

LONDON, Sept. 1 
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.20

>5
Huckaback Bedroom 2.95.23

at . ..’5

A Sale of Hanan Néw York Shoes for
__ Men at 11 o’CIock

26
10

2.9517
22
23

I16
. Pineapple, tin 

Choice Olives, stuffed or plsin. bottle .
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb 
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, good assortment.

.. .21 
... .15 
•. . .18 
.. . .18

l'
arc Beginning Saturday at 11 o’clock we place on J 

sale Hanan New York Boots for men. This 
includes every pair of these high-grade boots 
we have in stock. Our regular price is $10.00 
per pair. Included are all the new lasts and 
most fashionable shapes in tan Russia calf, 
patent colt, vici kid and black calf leathers;

button and lace styles. All sizes 
and widths. Your choice Satur
day at ll a.m. at

per lb........................
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c 3.951,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the bean, ground 

chicory. Saturday, per lb ......................................................
pure or with
...........................27

fin-fruit section muss-
Cholce California Sunklst Oranges, dor... 
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 3 for 
Finest Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs 
Choice Spanish Onions, 6 lb*.
Other lines of Freeh Fruit and Vegetable* 

price*

40 !
.28

fresh daily at moderate

; FLOWER SECTION
8,000 Fresh Gladioli, assorted colors, doz...........
3,000 Fresh Asters, a «sorted colors, doz 
Fresh Roses, assorted colors, -doz.
Fresh Marigolds, 2 doz........................................................
Large Boston Sword Ferns, each .
•Mien Sword Ferns, each.................................

The New Narrow Ribbons
.50 and /9,' j^S*0rtIneots 9a hc‘ pnpular narrow widths are now-at their- st— 

mKer efiecta, floral design:, and picot edge ribbons, from of an inch 
to -/4-intn widths. Ranging m price from 12V8c up to 35c per yard;

f *1
• •• $.• «. ••••.69 andK j

CANDY SECTION 
Main Floor and Basement. 

Simpson's Special, an assortment of chocolate
etc., per lb....................................................................................

500 boxes Assorted Chocolates, per box 
Willard’s Alice Elizabeth Chocolates, containing fruit 

centre», marehmallow* and creams, per box

f:E
cream bon bon».
................................... 20

SEMFSOH1S325
centres, hard

........................SO
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